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ADVANCE OF BRITISH.
Boers Continue to Flee
Before Them.

More

Reports Regarding Relief of
Maying.

Inhabitants Went Wild
With

Joy.

GENTLY ON THE

Kidneys, Liver

Loss To

Bowels

and

Cleanses

the

Bethune’a

Cavalry A

Serious One.

System

el.^t EFFECTUALLY

o$ffi&*5SS<*2St
Ly

London, May 24., 8.40 a. in.—Lord
Heberts is drawing near to the front ier
of the Transaval. His Infantry masses
north of Krunstad, at the
are 38 miles
Khonoster river. Borne thousands of cavarly are already across the river.
The Boers are
retiring toward the
Vaul with their heavy
baggage. They

nst!%K;trrtc,s

reported from Pretoria as aireaay
that river. Twelve thousand men
nnd fourteen guns compose the retreating
run from
army. Trains continue to
Yerenniging to Pretoria. Foreign engineers assert that Pretoria Is able to stand

OVERCOMES

~

6V7 THE GENUINE

M»H'f O

are

darted from Kimberley, General Hunter
wrote to Col. Mahon:
“
‘This la the moat dashing exploit of
the war. Every man In the column has
wish
been especially selected. I
you
God speed.’
"The action opened at 1 p. m., Wednesday with Maxim Are and this soon told
upon the enemy who surrounded us, but
whojhad not hindered the forward march.
The value of Boer methods of warfare
when used In flat country, may bo estiLittle coyer was
mated by this action.
afforded the enemy with the result that
they fled as soon as our guns were turned
upon them. The light raged most fiercely on the left; but our guns soon sllenoed
the enemy, who were seen flying In all
llrectlons.
"Those on the left flank, finding that
their comrades In front had abandoned
their positions ran helter skelter. Then
ensued the finest Boer hunting witnessed
Inring the war. The dismounted British piled the enemy with rifle Are, while
the pom-poms hustled them until not a
single Boer was left In front of us.
"The Canadians kept busy on the right
replying with their seven pounder to the
many's biggest gun, until darkness fell
’’
upon the scene.
of the
The ensnaring
squadron of
been
Bethune’s horse appears to have
jUlte as bad as was at first reported. Genwere
no
aml Bethune thinking there
Boers at Vryheld, determined to go that
cut.
way toward Newcastle as a short
fhe advance squadron was
hurrying to
It left the
make Vryheld beforo dark.
nnd trotted Into the
main body liehlnd
ambush. The Boers had Maxims; nnd
the British, seeing they had no chance
to retire, dashed forward to a point withvroii

across

6Y

(5ui9Knia|7g,Syrvp(s

tv

rurfli; /if the

D/lOP

ritlpti

FlVP

officers and sixty-throe men wen* killed
or wounded.
Beth line ordered his four other squadThe damage to Lalng's
rons to retire.
N*ek tuunel is capable of prompt repair,
rhe strength of the Boers at that point is
not known.
Probably they have from

year’s slrge.
According to advices from Lourenzo
Marques the Pretoria fortifications are
described ns complete; but Johannesburg >,000 to 6,000 men.
has not yet been placed entirely in a state
to the Brussels
Dr. Leyds, according
The Transvaal government x»rrespondeut of the Dally Express, has
of defense.
re- quarreled with the Transvaal
governpapers nnd the war chest have been
of President
moved to Lydenburg.
ment. A representative
Foreigners continue to leave the repub- Kruger Is alleged to have demanded an
lic. The Dutch cruiser Friesland Is at accounting respecting £500,000 that has
Delagoa Bay—so It Is reported—to fur- passed through Dr. Leyds’ hands. D r.
that the
nish an asylum to the fleeing Hollanders Loyds is said to have replied
and passage to Europe.
money had all been expended and.to have
The Boers forces continue to dwindle. expressed indignation when asked for an
niiMril mnl Steamed, moths and Some of the correspondents assert that Itemized statement.
mierobes killed.
is desPresident Kruger’s emissary
probably only about £4,000 of the hardest
fighters yet remain although there bribed as showing to Dr. Leyds certain
OREN HOOPER’S SONS. are
detached parties In various parts of ante-war letters In which Germany and
aprTUtf
the Transvaal.
Prance said they would Intervene; and
this account,
One of the curious pieces of gossip sent [)r. Leyds, according to
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO. from
Lourenzo Marquez is that several grabbed the documents and threw them
Manufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
Krunto the fin*, having a
bodily struggle
Portland Cement go ds. Office 117 Kennebec women tried to sjambok President
Estimates giv- ger who was rescued by his body guard. with the emissary. These alleged
inclstreet, opposite P. & R. depot.
Stone
Drivewavs,
en on Artificial
sidewalks,
but lents are cited to
explain the recent reFloors, etc. Cement Harden Borders furnished He randy leaves the presidency now,
and set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
works incessantly, holding councils at terve of Dr. I>*yda.
AM work done at lowest prices and satisfaction
It was
daybreak and during the night.
guaranteed.
llOBEUT LUCAS. announced at Pretoria Sunday that the
A. W. IlltiUlNS,
myifitf-lsp
THE BOERS FLED.
removing their
government purposed
Evacuated a Strongly Entrenched Poprisoners from Pretoria.
Mafeking despatches continue to pour
sition On lltoenoster River.
into London relating to the events immeLondon, May 23.—The war offioe late
diately preceding the relief and the entry
of the troops. The correspondents agree this evening
published the following
that the Canadian artillery,
Major En- from Lord Roberts:
miles
PILOID
Use
you
“South Bank of the Rhenosfcer River.
did splendid work.
don’s seven guns
Some of them assert that the Canadians May 23—1.30 p. m.—We found on arri
have Pile*,, but II you ARE
here this morning that the enemy
did “absolutely essential
work in the ml
troubled, get u box of your
the night. They h«<l
bad fled during
lighting.
About seven in the evening of the day occupied a strung position on the north
druggist at once.
Col. Mahon and bank of the river, which had been carebefore the relief, after
Ool. Plumer had defeated the Boers nine rully entrenched; but they did not think
IT WILL CURE YOU.
miles from Mafeking, Major Davies and It advisable to defend It when they
a
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Carpets
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nine scouts entered the tow n. The Boers
At four
on the
then retreating.

were
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following morning, 1,000
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TWENTY-TWO LIVES LOST.

Raleigh, N. C.,

May

23.—Twenty-two

miners, 10 white men and 12 negroes,
lost their lives in an explosion at the
Cumnock coal mines, North Carolina,
yesterday evening. The explosion is supported to have been caused by a broken
Forty or fifty
gauze in a safety lamp.
men were in the mine at the time.
Within an hour after the explosion the
work of rescue begun and by daylight
all the bodies except one, that of Sim
McIntyre had been brought to the top.
All the bodies were horribly burned. In
tho Cumnock mines on December 19,
1895, an explosion of fire damp occurred
causing the loss of forty lives. Extensive
Improvements were made and the mines
had since been thought free from fire

Pennsylvania
damp.
the property.

capitalists

own

FISHING GEAR DESTROYED.
Halifax, X. S., May 23.—Ten thousand
was desdollars worth of fishiiig gear
troyed by Sunday’s gale at Mugdulene islands. The government fisheries intelligence bureau also report mackerel shoaling off Nova Scotia coast.

of

Liebreich,
Althaus,

of

BERLIN,

|

men

including

the Canadians, arrived.
W ith them were twenty wagon loads of
food, which wore received with w’ild dema
onstrations. The armored train and
to
detachment then pushed forward
Gametree fort, the scene of the unsuccessful sortie In December. The Boers had
the east.
evacuated it on
They were
pursued und the correspondent,telegraphing these facts Thursday afternoon,closed
his despatch tnus:
the retreating
“We caught up with
Boers and have them now surrounded.”
Lady Sarah Wilson has managed to get
through a message from Mafeking, dated Thursday and announcing the
entry
of the relief column. She says:
“The fighting before the relief was very
hard. A severe struggle proceeded yesterday, May 10, from 2 p. in., until dusk.
The Boers were forced
slowly to retreat
contesting every inch. At sunset they
still held the last position.
“Col. Mahon entered the town in the
The Boers were as
brilliant moonlight.
never
tired out as we were; and
they
guessed that an attempt would be made
before
to force an entry
morning.
Therefore their surprise was
complete.
They deserted their laagers, leaving a lot
of food which was divided up among the
people of Mafeklng.”
A Daily Telegraph correspondent describlng the march of the relief column,
“On the morning before the little force

Bogoslowsky,

of

MOSCOW

LONDON, Pouchel and Lancereaux, of PARIS,

the NEW YORK Medical

Journal, Medical News, etc., etc,
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Revenues.

Warm Political Debates

low (he

Beleaguered
feated

a

Spirited Colloquy

(larrUou

Matching, May 18.—Th^ whole
miniated with

a

De-

Washington, May 23.—The House today
passed without division the extradition
bill framed by the judiciary committee
but only after a debate In which considerable political rancor was aroused.
There was no division of sentiment as
bo the duty of Congress to pass a bill to
permit the extradition of {fcely, but the
Democrats objected to the language of the
bill, which covered "Any foreign country or territory or part thereof occupied

keen

sense
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Man

Who

Knout to tsi rwEEl
Hast Stoneham, May 23.—One of the
mental derangemost peculiar cases of
ment that ever'developed In this rlcinlty
culminated today when Alfred Cole was
taken to the Insane asylum for the second
two women
time after severely biting
and tearing the flesh from his own body
with hts teeth. It Is not, the doctors say,
a common case of hydrophobia.
Alfred Cole Is about 86 years old with
hair
a tall strong figure, black eyes and
His
and n peculiarly pallid complexion.
"About n week ago,"
wife Is about 06.
said Jonathan Martlet, one of the selectmen, "young Cole came to my mill. I
noticed that he was unusually demonstrative and I told him to sit down like
few
a
Imt
He (lid so,
a good lioy.
minutes later he knelt down and bognn
to
tom me men
pray,
him, blit he slipped away.”
His actions became so suspicious that
two men were engaged to look after hlin
at his home in this village.
Wi'dnesday
he suddenly jumped from his chair in the
and leap
kitchen and began to scream
his own flesh
about the room tearing
His keepers fled in fear
with his teeth.
of their lives. He grabbed his wife, who
was in the atom, and
began to bite her
screams mingled
Her
arm and hand.
maniac attracted
with the cries of the
two Norway fishermen, M. W. Sampson
and Eugene W. Bartlett.
“When we reached the house,” said Mr.
insane man
Sampson, “we saw the
if it were
chewing his wife’s arm as
pie.” Blood was flowing from the bites
although her clothing was a partial protection from his teeth.
The two Norway men seized the manibound
ac and after an exciting struggle
him with ropes. The selectmen and a
number of neighbors were quickly on the
At some time during this episode
scene.
another woman, a neighbor, was bitten
Her
injuries are
by the crazy man.
to

of
the Democratic sale
chamber, anomalous as it may seem, had
little to do. What by far-seeing Senators
Is
regarded os likely to lie the paramount issue of the upprooching national
;ampaign was the subject of two notable
ipeeches, one by Mr. Piatt of Connecticu
ind the other by Mr. Spooner of Wisoondn. The former was an auswer to the
speech delivered a few days ago by M r.
deiiocon of Georgia on his resolution
manding on investigation of financial
Mr. Piatt favored the
iftalrs In Cuba.
hose

on

Cheerful? How A1
you be
when your
-'head throbs
and beats with
pain, and your
is ready to
'break ? The trouble is
can

''you are
poisoned

|I

In your blood. Takeout
j these
impurities and you

j
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1
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being poisoned,
with impurities

It’s
be all right.
easily and quickly done.
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Sarsaparilla

r

makes the blood pure,
This means everything: Ur
pure blood to the brain,
pure blood to the nerves,
pure blood to the stom- r4
ach. It means new life, If
1\
new hope, new cheer.
We are not guessing at
this. For 50 years we Yl
have closely watched fl
what Ayer’s Sarsaparilla If
will do. This long expe- al
rlence makes us speak
very positively on these 11
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Ayer’s Pills cure constips*
kl tion, sick headache and bilious* II
.*

I II
m

|

fl

yl

is cu. • boi.
Ayer’s S»rs»p»rUl» cured my boy f A
* snu | i
ut as eruption on bis
ness.
“

and kept
was handcuffed
bound and under the care of two »nen till
yesterday when the physician thought
the period of madness might be over. He
was released but in a short time became
more violent than before, screaming and
biting himself.
to Norway
The selectmen took him
this morning, whence Dr. Bartlett accompanied him to the insane aslyum.
About five years ago Mr. Cole had an
At that
even more sensational outbreak.
time the strange frenzy came upon him
street.
while walking along the village
he
After a few crazy leaps and screams
started in pursuit of a beautiful young
lady who was passing. After running a,
short distance the terrified girl sought
refuge in a house. He followed, threw
to bite
his arms a round her and began
before she was
her neck. Help arrived
Her assailant was
seriously injured.
taken to the insane asylum and after a
short treatment discharged as cured.

Another

Fatality

Lewiston, May 28.—Rendall Dresser,
of the Republican candidates for the
nomination for sheriff, has withdrawn.
This ensure* the renomination of Sher iff

George

K. Buskins

by

acclamation.

Jt.

W. Oakes of Auburn, who was defeated
In that city In caucus hist evening, has
withdrawn as a candidate for judge of
probate and Col. F. M. Drew will receive an unanimous renomination. This
leaves the only contest in the Republican
convention over that of the county attorneyship. The candidates are the present incumbent of the office, George E.
McCann and W. B. Skelton of Lewiston.
Mr. Skelton has the 85 delegates In Lewiston und Mr. McCann 26 In Auburn. It
Is understood that the delegations in the
country towns, so far as chosen, have
not been pledged to either of the candidates.
SOCLE

St. Louis Strike.

Nob Attacked

a

Car, Firing

a

to

(£20,500

Up

Som-

ber of Shota.

One

Bullet

Struck

Special Policeman.

not

having

sion

upon the Porte.

made

a

satisfactory impres-

FIGHTING NEAR HKCLBBON.

Heilbron, Tuesday, May 22.—Fighting
has been in progress since Sunday when

Peace Negotiations Not

three British divisions started to sweep
the country as far as Bethlehem. YesAs
terday the Boers attacked the British
rear, but were
driven off. Today afk*r
a slight rear
guard action, Col. Broadwood arrived with cavalry in front of
the town, having attacked the commando
8t. I/oui*, May 28.—Renewed rioting which held the
railway and driven It
and another fatality marked the progress headlong,
capturing 113 wagons and
the strike today. Thin afternoon a taking a number of
of
prisoners.
('ass avenue car was stopped at the corinp DoigncTH are
nastuning to Kurrenner of Twenty-third street and Cuss avetler th»*lr amis.
remove
a Iwirrlcade which had
nue, to
l»een placed across the truck.
During
the enforced
halt a mob attacked the
number of shots.
One of
a
car, firing
the bullets
stnick Special Policeman
Duncan K. Me Rea, who was riding on

Opened

Expected.

Waitt and Bond’s

the front

BLAGKSTONES.

nlatform with the mortornwin.

the left arm. passing through his foody
and coining out on the right side.
The policeman sank unconscious to the
Other patrolmen then charged
floor
and lieat the crowd Iwck. A riot call
was sent in and the combined force* soon
Me lien died on the way
restored order.
to the hospital.
EKddie Manz, three year* old, was shot
through the leg this afternoon by a man
The boy was siton a Cass avenue car.
ting on the front door step when some
boys who hud been throwing stones at
ran up
a west bound Cass avenue air,
the ulley south of the house. A man
who 1* supposed to be an emergency poout from the car and
liceman, leaned
fired a shot at the Hiving hoys The
bhot struck little Man/. In the right leg
It Is feared the wound
near the hip.
will prove fatal.
K. R Hodge, a conductor on the Tower
is u patient at St. John’s
Grove line,
hospital suffering from injuries to his
head which it is feared will prove fatal.
was
assaulted by a crowd of men
He
on his ear at the crossing of Salina stm t
in

yesterday.
.Negotiations were not re-ope»«*d today
with the representatives of the St. Louis
Transit company by Harry B. Hawkes,
president of the police hoaid, us was expected.

Good
Like

Tobacco,

Wine, Improve With Age.

We have kept the cream of
Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to sell at a high price.
We are now working this
stock, and if yon are one of
the few who do not smoke
lilackstone Cigars, try one, it
is the best 10c Cigar on tbo
market.
our

QUALITY

COUNTS.

STORE NEWS.
We have another Invoice of
Iridescent Vases that sold co

readily, also

vases

the Celebrated

much like

Tiffany

Olass

—under the spider web.
Also u
lariic variety

of

W hite Chinn for decorating-

THE WEATHER.

new

shapes.

Burbank, Douglass & Go.
♦

-♦

—---

BETTER SHOES

Us.lnutm

fuinrwiMitimi

IN DEMAND.
and women than ever are purfinest shoes. There is a prodigality ot style, excellent material and good
workmanship about a five dollar ■ho©
that customers are not slow In discovering.
.Still more people are buying three dollar au.j three tlfty shoes than heretofore
and purchasers of these shoes iormally
wore a cheaper article.
Bee our Hue of Ilavan’t shoes: For
Meik’a wear, Ku»*la Calf for fft.OO|
Vlcl Kl«l, §5.001 Velor, W.OO| Patent
For Ladle*’ wear,
Leather, §5.50.
Oxford* at §3.301 Kid, either button or
lace §5.00. For Children*# wear, Kiea•et or Ktu, button or laco. on Orthopedic
last at Si.50.
More

meu
chasing the

&~McDOWELL,

CENTER

539 Consres* Street.
BROWS

BLOCK.

rr.aylMtl utp

minimum

pemture, 48;,moan temperature, 54;
maximum wind velocity, 12 SE; precipitation—24 hours, .00.

YOU MAY THINK

tern

little talks each morning arc nothing
hut nonsense, but if you would profit by
them and give HENSON’S ALWAYS
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
READY CHARCOAL a trial you would
The agricultural department weather
never kindle fires with wood afterward.
8
taken
at
for
bureau
yesterday, May 23,
BIG BAG 10c at all grocers.
for
the
oberevatlon
p. tn., merldan time,
(TALK No. 201.)
order;
in
this
his section being given
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
DO THEY FiT?
w eather:
clear; New
Boston, 64 degrees. W,
The fact that you have glasses
York, 08 degrees. S,partly cloudy; Phllawhich seem to help your eyes Is not
delpiha, 74 degrees, SW, partly cloudy;
proof that they fit you. Do they
Washington, 72 degrees, SE, cionuy;
Albany, 70 degrees, S. clour; Buffalo, 72
help you enough? Glasses only partly
70
degrees,
degrees. S.W cloudy; Detroit,
fitted do moro harm than good. They
NE, cloudy; Chicago, 58 degrees, NE,
a
rest.
are more of an Irritation than
rain ; St. Paul, 08 degrees, SE, cloudy;
72 degrees,
Huron, Dak.,
N, partly
They encourage the muscles to muka
JacksonI
cloudy; Bismarck, missing;
more effort than they can bear.
ville, 70 degrees, SW, Cloudy.
would rather do without glasses than

Washington,

May

23.—Congressman

Sulaer, after a consultation with the BoDetroit, Mich., May 23.—The second er envoys tonight, announced that some
annual meetings of the time next week the exact date not having
of the group of
of the btstn determined on, the commissioners
institutions
various missionary
Baptist churoh began sxlay, viz: That would make a visit to Boston, and after
American Fapttst Hojue Mlsslo u that go West.
of the
of the
The two days’ session
society.
THE LIME TRUST.
home mission society began with a brief
Rockland,May 28.—The big lime handladdress by Its president, Stephen Greene
ing syndicate, the Rockland and Rock
of Newton Center, Mass.
T.lme company, has bought the busThe report yf the treasurer, Frank R. port
O. Cushing & Co., at
Hathaway of New York, for the year cod- iness owned by J.
Thomas ton, the largest firm there, havcontributions
81
showed
March
ing
seven kilns, wharfage isrlvilegee and
and total
amounting
of (888,826.

the Balia*

Constantinople, Tuesday, May 33.—The
United States legation having vainly
wait**d for weeks for a reply to the note
of April 34, regarding the American indemnity claims, Lloyd C. Griscom, Unitid States charge d'affaires,
yesterday
handed k» Tewflk Pasha, minister of fora
new
couched
In more
eign affairs,
note,
terms and
precise
insisting upon a
prompt settlement.
The note produced a great Impression,
as the Porte
thought the matter postponed. if not abandoned.
It is believed that the United States
will not wait so long this time for an
a answer, American indulgence thus far

WON’T COME TO PORTLAND.

MEETING OF THE BAPTIST
TIES.

Ultra

Marks

Boston, Mass., May 28.—Local forecast
Fair weather; light varifor Thui-siliiy:
able winds. Friday partly cloudy weather; probably with occasional light showAUBURN DEMOCRATS.
ers; light variable winds.
IsraeliL TO THE PRESS.)
Washington, May 23. —Forecast for
and Friday for New England:
Auburn, May 28.—The Democrats of Thursday
showthis city held a very exciting caucus this Partly cloudy Thursday; probably
evening to choose delegates for the county ers Friday; light winds, mostly southerly.
convention. There was a bitter fight
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
over the factions representing Joel Bean,
who
this
Atwood
of
May 23, 1900.—The local
Tascus
Portland,
and
city
Jr.,
are the candidates for the nomination for weather bureau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.935; thermomecounty attorney. The Atwood delegates
ter, 52; dew point, 87; rol. humidity, 57:
were elected by a narrow margin.
of
direction of tne wind, NE; velocity
WITH- the wind, 5; state of weuther, clmr.
CANDIDATES
LEWISTON
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.905: thermomeDRAWING.
ter, 50; dew point, 44; rel. humidity, 83;
direction of tne wind, S; velocity, of the
IRPECULL TO THE PRESS.)
4
wind, 3; state of weather, clear
one

CJov't.

Agala.

Everyone.

Washington, May 23.—This was a day
if rasping political controversy ami oruto- slight.
Mr. Cole
•y from the Semite. With tl'.eoont'-ovc'sy

over

vorks of the town were lntnct; the Brltund yet
men,
sh had lost hardly any
hree bodies of the Federals, right inside
,he British lines, had been surrounded,
mt off, aud given an opportunity to survnder, which they declined.
Commandant tjarel Eloff did not realize
hat his supports had been driven back;
the
mil he informed a messenger thnt
Toward noon
own was at his
mercy
here was a lull in The hguiing. Everyxidy at headquarters went to hreakfast
md the] commissariat requisitioned for
water for the
mrse sausage, bread and
Thera was no
uen on the fighting line.
Everyone got
hought of half rations.
ill he could eat.
The British In the staat, moving fronj
in their
■ock to rock, gradually drew
■ircle around the federals, whom they

"

and

Hale

Iruator*

I

of

Ctatou

wanted the bill to apply specifically to
Cuba.
instrucA motion to re commit [with
tions to change the language, was defeatThe House al’d by a strict juuty vote.
resolution to allow the
so adopted the
xmimittee on ways and means to sit during the recess of Congress for the purpose
jf framing a bill for the reduction of the
resolution
for a
war revenues and the
sine die adjournment June fi. The former
resolution drew the
opposition of the
that Congress
Democrats who insisted
ihould reduce the war taxes at the present session, but Mr. Payne, the majority
lender, said the treasury figures showed
bonds now
hat the refunding of the
;oing on would practically wipe out the
mrpl us for this fiscal year.

town is

yesterday's victory which was
lomplete, decisive und far-renchlng. The
military position, shortly after sunrise,
All the
vas extraordinary.
outlying

Between Sena-

tors Spooner and Hale.

L,. TT..U.ul

Has

Wants to

in Both Houses.

i'

Boer Force.

Stonrhnm

TIME TO PAY IP.

RENEWED RIOTING.

wan an

MANIA OF CANNIBAL.

If

CAPTURE OF F.L0FF.

to Redace War

Ifovemtnt Started

I

surrendered during the last few days
ind that they have given up 3(50 rides,
00 horses and a large amount of ammulition.
‘‘Kelley-Kenny reports that three comlanies of yeomanry, who were sent to
vpuir the telegraph line and to clear
he country between Bloemfontein and
Soshof, have returned to Bloemfontein,
laving performed the duty exceeding
veil.”
lave

Payne’s.

of Mr.

d

effort to maket
political capital out of the situation.
The speech of Mr. Hpooner, was a continuation of his address of yesterday on
the Philippine question. In Its course he
became Involved In a heated and sensational colloquy with Mr. Hale of Mai ne,
over the government’s condnct of affairs
in onr "insular possessions."
It was a remarkable controversy between twh of the best equipped debaters
In the Senate and was listened to with
profound attention by Senators many
Represen tat Ives and crowded galleries.
Mr. Spooner will continue his speech
tomorrow.
what he declared

House Passes Resolution

destroyed.

“Ian Hamilton’s force drove the Boers
before them from
inder Ret De Wet
Llndley to Heilbron. The passage of the
Rhenoster was
stoutly disputed. Our
have been heavy, but for a
oss might
concerted
well
plan which brought
>mlth-Dotrlen’s brigade on the enemy’s
lank just at the right moment.
“The officer commanding at Boshof

ion

says:

TO ADJOURN JUNE 6.

heard that Ian Hamilton’s force was at
that our cavalry, which
Heilbron and
had crossed the river some miles lower
were
iown the stream
threatening
Lhelr right and rear.
“The bridge over the Rhenoster, sev•ral culverts and some miles of railway,
were

Adoption of the resolution hut deprecate

receipts ing

qdarry property.

our

any hut perfect fitting ones.
No glass is alwuys preferable to a
to furnish
poor glass. My business is
glasses that fit. My entire energy Is
devoted to the study of this one thing.
I take the measure of the eyes and
correct all errors and defects. I guarantee every pair of glasses that I sell.
to wear

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
S4« l-l

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,- -SJ m.' lo *

eg...!_-__
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CHRISTIAN CHIC LEAGUE.

LIKE MANY OTHEBS
«kn Raw Wrate far Mr* Piakkana'a AS
and Tail* what It did tor Bar.

via.

Drai Mrs. Pikxham :—I bare seen
•o many letter* from ladle* who wen
cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's n-medici
that I thought I would ask your advice
in regard to my condition.
I haw been doctoring for
fosir years and have
taken different patent medicines, but
received very little
benefit.
I
am
troubled with backache, in fact my
whole body aches,
stomach fee la sore,
by spells get short
of breath and am
Menvery nervous.
struation is very irregular with severe
bearing down pains,
back.ramps and
ache. I hope to hear
from yon at once."—
Clara
Korr, Rockport,
Ind.. Sept. 27, 1898.
'•

“I think it is my duty to write a
letter to you in regard to what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dui
for me. I wrote you some time ago.
describing my symptoms and asking
your advice, which you very kindly
gave. 1 am now healthy and cannot
to praise your remedy enough.
I would aay to all suffering women
•
Take Mrs. Pinkham's advice, fora wo
man best understands a woman's snf
ferings. and Mrs. Pinkham. from bei
vast experience in treating female ills
can give you advice that yon can gri
from no other source.' "—Clara Korr
Rockport, Ind.. April IS, 1899.

begin

IN liKlP Ok MILITARY.
Plllpluoa Now Depcadlng
Season

nnd

on

the Wei

Democrat*.

Washington, May 23.—The war depart
ha* received an Interesting
report

int'iit

from Brigadier General Theodore Schwar
U S. V.. dated on the transport Thoma*
at sea. May 13, BOO. In which he submit:
€»

iiwmxikii

iifirn

hit

mu wr

niiiin

n

Philippines up to the time of hia
departure from Manila on April 1« last,
making particular reference to what ht
believes to 1m* the irretrievable collapse ol
the Filipino insurrection as a whole, and
expressing the conviction that If left
alone, the Filipinos would demonstr at*
their absolute inability to govern themhe says,
selves.
The principal islands,
are now as never before,held with an iron
grip by the military. In Luzon, all the
in the

interior,

as

importance

all the coast towns ol
by American

well

as

are

occupied

troops.
the sole
Ortwin 1 Schwan states that
hojM* entertained by the insurgents for u
revival of the insurrection lie# in tin* supposition that the United States troops
will be obliged to abandon many of theii
the opening of th«
present positions at
wet season owing to inability to secure
supplies during that period, and also “in
the posdbility of victory for the Democratic or anti-expansion party in the com
ing Presidential campaign.”
the insurgents
General Schwan says
think that such a victory will lueun the
withdrawal of all the military forces now
ill the islands.
With the exception of the

mountain tribes and the numer
hinds of brigands, says the report,
the greater majority of both the educated
and peasant
classes In the Philippines
heartily desire a restoration of peace and
The many
oitier nnder American rule.
bands of robbers and brigands form a dissavage

oils

jointed

nucleus for

a

prospective

recoil-

centratiou of insurgent forces anti the renewed prosecution of the rebellion, says
General Schwun.
SCHOONER PROBABLY IX)ST.
Rockland. May 38.—An unknown fishing schooner thought to be a (Sloueesbr
man
is supposed
to
have foundered
with all hands on hoard during the
tempest and thunder storm on May 15.
About four o'clock on the afternoon of
that dat e, the fishermen
on
Adi uml
Otter i>lands saw a coasting vessel and
a fishing schooner making up the
channel.
The storm came on with the font*
of a tornado and for half
an hour the
vessels from
black clouds shut the two
sight of those on shore.
When the storm ceased the coaster was
s»M-n pursuing her course, but no trace of
lh« fi*.h»*riiuin nmlil hi*

Wit.lv-

a few days wreckage from
a fishing
vowel has been picked up on the coast on
the two islands. Albert G.
Smith of
Birch island picked up the horn and arrived at Rockland, Wednesday morning
with news of the discovery.
The missing schooner was
about
thirty or forty tons and the dory which
1ms Imvii recovenxl was of a style that the
lishermen lielleve the vessel was a Glou-

In

cester man.

MTTSSEY GETS SEVEN YEARS.
Rutland, Vt., May 23.—Charles W.
Mussey, the embezzli ng cashier of the
Merchants' National Imnk of Rutland,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to seven
years in the house of correction at Rutland this afternoon. John C. Farrar, the
teller of
the Waterbury
defaulting
National bank,was sentenced to six years
in the same institution.
A DAYLIGHT BURGLARY.

Lewiston, May 2U.—Between one and
five o’clock Thursday afternoon occurred
one of the boldt»st burglaries which
ever
took place in Lewiston. The house of

Annual

Meeting Held in

sntd Mr.
secretary should lie adoftwl,
Hank. “In ray own church the drainstances were such during the year that I
1 am
did not start to raise money.
ready to be one of the three hundred.
We all want to be in the Four Hundred.
Why not be in the these hundred?"
lb*v. A. T. Dunn, D. D., stated that he
work.
knew something of Mr. Berry’s
The league needed a m ore carefully prepnr»*d and stall'd financial scheme. There
has been little
made to secure
effort
money from those who guaranteed it the
first of the year. It Is a wonder that so
a small
much has lieeu done with such
Dr. Dunn
araouut of funds on hand.
starUsl that he had not heard one word of
criticism of any statement made by Mr.

fatigue was keeping faith with the peopU
“Wf
who pledged to support the work.
work
said at the beginning that the
Are we acting
would coat |8,000 a year.
In good faith If we make It oust us more
than this amount every year?
Mr. Berry
explained that the work ol
: the Civic league has cost up to this time

l» every pmappct of relief to correct thee
pnrtftenlar evils, ft Is strange with wha !
Jnptlmlsin men view the evils of tA pi"'
world and especially the evils of ou

Jltf TIRIf

complain of the time*
the optimist will say that such thing?
have alwnys have lieen ami always wil \
is*.
This dissent which they have lw*ei
own

state.

making

we

If

Report

for Ibe Year.

Expenses

object

to.

We

may go

on

Body

Mr. W. H. Scruton on Sabatis street was
ty.”
entered in broad daylight and robbed of
At the conclusion of his remarks Secrequite a large sum of money and valuable
President
tary Berry was
applauded.
jewelry.
4£}irlngton thanked the secretary for the
valuable work
that had been
accomplished and then the secretary added a
fword more. He said that during the y<Mtr
he had received but two faultfinding letl
ters. One of these letters had nothing to
do with the work and the other was from
i
a party who wrote for the
purpose of
giving a reason for not paying his dollar.
‘*1 think
that the suggestions of the

at-1

Methodist

STATE OF MAIltE.

Pastorate!

Not Limited.
1

I
By Tote of 43 f

Thf Rule Abolished

to 23S.

Pastors Still

Appointet
By Bishops.

But Length of Stay

Depend*
Popularity.

I

Oi 1I

STATE OE W A IKE.
ciilcimo, Mar «I.-B.r a n>t» of 4ln t »
the Methodist general ronftivnoe t*i
8UTMKMH JUDICIAL COURT.
May 19. iwo
tiny al toll shed the time limit of iMistnratof CURPKBLSkp. sa.
ohpkhkin That subirrim be Isue lto the
thus formally disporting
of one of th«
Faina(»utn Taper Compauv. a corporation organ
most important questions before the gr»yt b I zed under the laws of the State of Maine and
located in Portland In said County of < umber
Methodist Ixxly and doing away will
land, to apiwar before a Just ce of the supremo
fundamental features of tb Judh'ial Court In chambers at said Tor land
wlthlu and for said Countv of Cumberland, on
denomination
system of the
the first Tuesday of July. A. D.. luari. at ten
Hereafter, Recording to the amend men t o’clock in the forenoon, by <wrvfng said r ©spoil
dent with said subpoma, an attested copy of the
to the discipline adopted by the confer
within blit and this rder ther-o.i, thirty days
be appoint**
at least prior to said first Tuesday of July, that
enre todity, preacher* will
said respondent may tnen and there appear and
annually by bishop*, with no limit oi show cause. If any
It has, why a d. tree should
the number of year* a pactor may *err * not Issne as prayed for.
Ori>rrki>, That a notice of the pendency of
the limit im
one txmgregation,
IH
I,til lid
alun
hv
11 Ii 11.
k.
one

of the

itinerant

except

posed by his

own

litrf

urlr.h

itm.

pilgrim and

mm

ability and populaiit
will rtill h

r
*

stranger, Nit now ma
tarry longer than fire years. Frmtern* I
greeting, fere exchanged with the Pn*«
a

a

byterian assembly

now

in session at St

Louis.

HIGH SCHOOL

ALlJtxT”

using

tea

and

So

physicians

say.
and

the

Quit

them

headaches

quit.

Grain-O has the coffee
taste, but

no

All grocer*;

headaches.
15c. and Be.

The verdict was that Jo hn
W. Tar box met his deatli by being throw u
from his carriage on the nhfht or May
and striking on the rails or the L. B. &
B. electric cars, lieing subsequently run
no blamt
that
over bv an electric car,
should lie attached to the road ur Its emWalter
G.
Webst r,
The
was
ployes.
jury
foreman; Charles H. Turner, Ckaries T.
Jackson, Charles T. Hooper, Charles H.
Ui-eeuWf and Sumner Brown.
—

i

_

....

Hcrtlnff of Board of Govrrnmen
Ult Kvrnlug.

always

tail

The first meeting of the new board c f
government of the High School Alumn
association was held last evening at th *
All of th
rooms of the school board.
President L 9
members were present.
Hoy L. Might In the chair. The first but
iness was trie selection of four solicitor s
whose duty It Is to secure members of th
The persons selected wer ,
association.
Mr. Erring S. K. McLeflan, Mr. Charts *
ami Mr. Of
A. Bean, Miss Nan Porter
man Adams.
The matter of the annual reception t
the graduating class was then taken nj
It was voted to hold i
and considered.
ii
on the evening of Friday, June 15th,
.Assembly hall If the hall can he secure \
for that date. The sub-committee to hav<
It i
charge of the affair were selected.
proposed to have the same enjoyable feu
tures that proved to bo so acceptable las
year, namely some music, one or mor
brief addresses and light refreshment*
It is proposed to invite the class of ’99 t*
instead of
serve this year
securing
committee of members of the associatior
as was done last year.
Other mailers were discussed,including
the proposed participation of the associu
lion in the OM Home Week festlvitie
and th*^president was appointed a coin
mittoe to co-operate with the associatloi 1
in the matter.
The meeting adjourned subject to th
will be issuei I
call of the chair which
after the matter of the date Is settled.

TIHED OF LIVING.
Will.

II. Joltuson of

list

Wsthisflss

Cuts Ills Throat with

a

A»*

Razor.

William H. Johnson, a stevedore whoa
home Is at ’18
Washington avenue, at
erupted to end his life, yesterday fore
noon,and it is not altogether certain tha
successful
his attempt will not prove
made twi >
In a fit of despondency he
siusnes at nis toruat wnn a razor.

llrst Cut did not penetrate the tissue, bu
the second time the razor was forced dee] >
into the throat, severing the muscles nea
the windpipe, but not quite reaching th
~
windpipe Itself.
I)r. C. A. Baker was called. He foam 1
the victim very weak from the loss of
las
late
blood. Johnson was living
night, but his recovery was a matte
of some doubt.
He Is said to have l*x*i
drinking heavily during the last few day >
and his attack of despondency is suppose* [
to have resulted from his dissipation. H
is about fifty live years of age, and a wid
tower.

NEW YORK FOB BRYAN.
New York, May 28.—According to a tu
ble compiled by the Journal utid Adver
tiser it appears that of the total uumbei
of delegates already elected in New Yorl
state to the Democratic national eonven
tion, Itfc* are pkdged to Bryan and 12t» ar
un

pkdged.

bn found At the periodic

of:

100 ( engross street,
E. W. Roberta
A. B. Merrill.
247
*
N. G. Fess—rtsw, 61d
604
W. II. Jewett.
•
L A. Libber. 670
horague. A MeJClm. 406 Congress street
F. A. Jelilson, »36 Coogres sueec
< has a ski ton. U31A Congress street
b. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
N. E. it men, 2 Exchange street
W. J. Dennis, 41b Commercial street.
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Hoy d and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
H. T. Har ward. 78 Exchange street
J. W West man i»> Commerei* I street
Jotn H. Allen, 38lVi Congress street
Deanel A Co. 845 Congress su«ot
G. 8. Hodgson, 38Vfr Portland street
P. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. W. Hill, 4.'»o I <Migre->s St.
H. M. Butler, 88 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Harter, 58 Portland Pier.
O. A. Kastman. 8 Custom House Wliari
Monument
John Cox. 28
square.
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Thuss. 61 India street
C. H. BioweM, J9 Preble street
C. F. Himonds. 87 India street
A. Grlffiu, 181 Brackett street.
Also at the news stands in the Faimoutb.
Preble. Concrete Square. United blates and
West i.nd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained ol Chisholm
Bros.. Agent* on all trains of the Maine ten
Grand Trunk and Portland A Rochester
ilroads aud of agems on any of the Boston
Trains.
The PBF.se ean also be found at (be fo'.towtng
places:
about*—9. A. PoUlster.
Augusta—J F. Piero*
Alfred—.1. 8 Akers.
Bailey's Gland—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John.t). Shaw.
Berlin ulls, K. H.—C. 3. Clark.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Brldgtou—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Hangor-J. I». Glynn.
HooUibav Harbor—C. F. Ken ills to a
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer A Jose.
.# F. Marrmer.
Cunioeriand Mills—H. G. marc.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Coruiah—L.K K uight.
Dee ring— N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone
Daniariscotia—M. ti. Damage,
ba'i Deeriug— W. A. Golden.
Fairfield— li. H. hTuni
Farmington—H. P. White A Oo.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.

KU.

Gardiner—Bussell Breja
u’s lautdlng—8. W. Flflolu.
Gorham- L. J. Lermond.

Gie

X. H.-S. M. Leavitt A

%ju

KniglitvWe—E. B. Bradford.
Kulghtvide—G. F.. Bllsh.
Kennebunk—J. H. Out.
Keuneo unit port—C. E. Miller.
Liveimoie Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—a uanuier

at

niuimo.

Long Island—S. U. Mars Urn.
LUnerick—b. A. C. Grant.
Msbou—C. H. Foster.

I. idsou Falls—a. to. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning
Ho. Deenug—Noyes A Lurvey.
Mo iWaieihoro—j. II. Chase.
So Haveu-C. 8 Statues
Noitli btratioru Mi.-j. C tluWit

K>a>o»u.

*

A O. Noves

K. Conway—C. U. Wb‘Ukec

Old orchard—John I- bcanimon.
Oxford—C. F. Marhiro.
Philippe—VV. A. D Craglo.
Richmond—A. L. Preme.
Kumiord Falla— v. J. HolloLock lac d—Dunn A Carr.
Art A Wall Paper Co
a. J. Huston.
Sanford—Tr-iitou Bios,
bkow began—H. C. Graves,
boutli Portland—J- F. Mernman.
a. Kicker A boa
W. H. Moirison.
*^>uth Wtndhaju—J. w. dead,
bouih Pans—A. D. Murtevaut
South Pans—F. A. bhurtletf A Oh
boutu Waterhoro-G. C. Dowus
Sauo -W 1.. Streeter.
Baco H. H. Kendricks A Go.
h. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W- Gamaga
Thouiasbui—K. vV. Walsh.
Vlual llaveu—A. H. VlnaL
Waldoboro— Geo. Bliss.
West|Paris—s. 1. White.
Wiscassetl—Gibbs A KumUeit.
Watenrille—W. IX Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Woodlords—Chapman A Wyman.
Yarmouthvills—A. J B» Mitchell.
••

P
»

Cold Steel or Death.
“There is but one small chance to sav<
your life and that is through an opera
tioan,” was the awful prospect set befon
Wis.
Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lame Ridge,
by her doctor after vainly tlying to cur
her of a frightful case of stomach troubl
and yellow jaundice. He didu’t count 01
the marvelous power of Electric Bitter
to cure Stomach and Liver trouble*, bu
she heard of It, took seven bottles, w«
wholly cured, avoided surgeon’s knife
feels better that
now weighs more and

••

..

J. E. FICKETT

CO.,

.Manufacturers of.

Frightful

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald
Amici
Bruise.
Buck leu ”s
Cut or
Salve, the best in the world, will kill th I
Oh 1
heal
It.
Cure*
and
promptly
puin
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Fei
PR
on*, Corns, all Skill Eruptions. Best
cure on earth.
Only ‘25c ts. a box. Cur
Sold by H. P. 3. Goold
n Congress street and H. G. Starr
Cumberland Mill*, Druggist*.

fuasanUmd.

stores

Gore—F. E. Russell.

m

It s positively guaranteed to cur
ever.
nim\
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles an*
May 23.—The coroner’» Jury never disappoints. Price oOcts. at H. P
II. G
which mfet today to
enquire into the S. Goold, 5i7 Congress street and
Cumberland Mills, drag stores.
of John W. Tarbox, Starr,
cause of the death
which ooCTirred last night, was held this
A
Blunder

afternoon.

v.a ■

THE DAILY PRESS.
Pint

Bath,

coffee ?

.i„n

street or said bill and a ooj»y of this order dally
for one week la th* Portland Dell? Tress, a
newspaper published In said Portland, being
the same County wh*tr« said bin In equity Is
(lending, first publication to be at least thirty
(30) days before (lie return day.
8. C. 8TROUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of the Bill and copy of the Order
thereon
B. C. 8TON E, Clerk.
Attest:

__myaiw

UrauiAL

result of

B Dent* .n of the city. Count y and
Htnte of New York explains against the Falmouth Taper company. a cm porat on created
and existing under the law* of the s-ate of
by.a two
and locate I at Portland. In said County
of Cumberland, and say*:
Fni.**T. 1 hat said defendant corporation war
duly otgaul/ee under the laws of the Htate nt
Mama on the Tth day of Jul/# A. D. 2s»?«and
that it has an established uiure of bgslnoaa in
* iid Tort land, where It
Aid Us Hist storm fcalif*
ers' meeting.
ftirviii). That said complainant at the date
uf the meeting hereinafter referred to was, ever
since ha< b en. and now Is, ihe Treasurer of
•aid defendant corporation.
Thihi*. That at a mteilng of the stockholder* of said defendant corpora ton held May 1*,
1900. It was unanimonsiy voted to diae< Ire
said corporation, and complain mt, a» Treasur*
er. was authorized lo bring a bid ta equity for
that purpos* In Uie dupreum Judicial« ourt fuf
the Connty of Cumberland and rstate of Maine.
Fourth. 1 hat at said m-•» tog of the stock
holders Ura Treasurer pre.euted a statement by
winch it appears tint thera are existing assets
and liabilities of said corporation.
Wherefore, petitioner pr «ys that said corpora*
lion may be dissolved and Us affairs wound up;
that a trustee or receiver may be appointed to
take possession of said isaets and dt-charga
•aid lisbdities and to dlstrlhu e any portion of
asset* remaining, and for such othe ref «' as
lIm court iu.iy decree; and tliatsald Falmouth
Taper rompMny appeal before *am Supr-mo
JudicialCmirt and answer all end singular ill)
premise* and ablde.br. anJDerfmm, the decrees of said Court.
EDWARD K. DK. NIKON.

Complainant,
iymoiul*. Snow & Cook, Solicitors.

——

three-quarters

»nVEHTl»KHr.JT«.

Ccmnrm.ASD, ml
To lb. Suprrm. Juillrtel Court In equity.
Mwnrd E. Den'ton, ». K»lmonth Pnpor Oom-

Receipts.

n■ '”
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we

but think of tne wrecks that we have lef
I speak of all of this becausi
the sum of £3,414. He mid that the treas- behind.
Portland.
this is
the most discouraging thlni
urer had been obliged
to borrow $200 to Which the Civic league has to meet.
W<
carry on the work and he himself had said throe years ago that crime was in
We
It
now. We said the?
know
creasing.
been obliged to hire money.
that there- was a
disrespect for th«
Rev. Mr. Noyes of
New Olouoester law. We know it great
Such is our oon
now.
h ad been doing a ditiou and the foea of law and order as!
said that Mr. Berry
‘What,
are
you going to dt
great work but there was one
thing he arrogantly:
Itr Behind many of our saloon*
wished didn't have to enter Into his ad- about
of
wealth
Those who an
are men
great
dresses. He said that many people thought
opposed count hardly anything. Against
ad- the 1500 sal<sins we have 1500 churchen
It injured the cause to wind up the
dresses on the work of the Civic league which, with the exception of a few, con
Berry during the year.
tain members who are unanimous In th«
lion. Himin Know 1 ton was called upon by appealing for money.
He said that
expression of hatred against the saloons.
ami spoke briefly.
“Nothing gives a all the missionary addresses ended that The league in the first place seeks tc
Have man flo much courage,” he said, “as way and he thought some other way educate Its member* in all that pertain*
of
Some method should lie adopted might be found to raise the money and to good rtttxenship. Somewhere back in
money.
history there was a (b p touted rrgnir
Exceeded
in raising money and I don’t know of leave all appeals for financial aid out of for law
planted In the Anglo Saxon
better the addresw** of the secretary.
race.
When that idea has lieen weak
any place where money could tie
the
Anglo Saxon has lieen weak. Non
Rev. Mr. Caulkins of Yannmtthvllle
spent than in this purpose. With proper
the lax enforcement of the law has giver
effort we can and will
secure money said he thought the work of the
league a disregard for the law. While Main*
was very hopeful.
He mid he foul him- tielteviM In the enforcement of the law
enough.”
Annual AililrtsH of President
Otherwise she fail*.
he Maine Is strong.
Rev. C. 1C. Ihinn of Hon lion spoke In- self voted with the third party hut
believes that the fThrlstlan
The
terestingly of the work that the league was not voting that way now because he men league
and women should no longer sub
Purinsttou iu the Evening.
He had thought the league as an educator would mit to the rum
had done in Aroostook county.
All that th#
power.
that his county bring about the nomination for office of Christian league auks la a fair field and
made the proposition
no favor.
Men tell us that the pmhlhi
should raise $200 for the league and he better men.
It can hr
torv law can't he enforced.
one
said that he would be willing to be
President. Purlnton mid that In Frank- when the
want it enforced. Thi
peunle
*
lin
state
of
hundred.
a
the
three
them
was
are
as
words
of
William
Penn
true tocounty
disgraceful
The annual meeting of the Maine Chrisenforcement of the of affairs. Franklin county was much day as they were J00 years ago when they
“Relative to the
tian Civic league wn* held at the Second
better in mauy respects than any county were spoken, and tne danger is just «*
Parish Congregational
church
in this law,” he said, “we’ve been prosecuting
We aru entitled to the honest
great.
the work under, at times, a
poor set of in the state but that at the present time and impartial enforcement of law and h*
city yesterday afternoon. The session
and
it
was
in
mid
that
who
the
caucuses
hod
He
We
controlled
very
deprive* us of that is just as guilty
shape.
opened at 2.2W o'clock when about twenty official*.
at the last election some of the people In as he who breaks Into our house ami
whom wen* nominated and elected the county
members, nearly all of
W*e believe unequivosteals our goods.
asked that Farmington and in Wilton had threatened
in the prohibitory law. but if it
clergymen, were in attendance. Presi- torney. The county attorney
cally
lie
ticket
to
cut
the
the
should
ticket and did out
rau t lie enforced lietter a thousand, times
dent George C. Purlngton
was in the in liquor cases jail sentences
asked the liecause the right sort of men were not that It be repealed. If one finds that his
The chief justice
chair and called
upon Rev. Uolltn T. imposed.
neighbor has contracted the dread disease
for
all
2.10
citizens
for nominated
office. In
Bill
Hack, the pastor of the church, to con- county attorney if he meant to ask
<>f small pox lie is hurried away.
of these towns had cut the ticket. Prof. the rum trnlTic. is allowed to flourish in
duct short devotional exorcise*.
These jail sentences in every rase. The county
if you step ill and talk
and the chief Purlnton went on
to say that of the Maine; ami
said that he did
being concluded President Purlngton Jin- Attorney
nominated in ag’iinst these things, you an* denounced
that was rather funny. six candidates recently
W. F.
trod lined Rev.
said
Berry of Water- justice thought
os a meddler.
It
Is continually
were very
that the people don't want the prohibiville, the field secretary. Mr. Berry read We propose to pile up just as many cases Franklin county five of them
clean men. They had nominated a man tory law enforced.
Who an* they? The
the report of the treasurer, Horace Pur- us possible.
1500 in Maine who sell the drugs for the
was a teetotaler, "Who
Prof. H. M. Purinton of Bates college for sheriff who
inton nf Watcrvllle, who was unable to he
of man for a dime, th*
that he thought it would be a good had never (frank a drop of liquor in his degradation
said
since
present. The report showi*d that
respectable man who is willing to tak*
what kind
life
and
ls*en a deputy sheriff u chance ami the
to
know
how
much
and
who
hod
thing
the league had been organized, Mareh 29,
politician who wishes
use toliac
to use this influence for his own gain.
of the present of liquor was sold in Maine In the course for 35 years. This man did not
’97. np to the first day
1
that
the people of^ Maine
has co in any form and did not use an oath.
firmly believe
month, the amount of the receipts was of a year. Ho said that Lewiston
born
The
he heard this are the foundation cam*** for our
and
native
said
that
when
15.501)
9.600
speaker
foreigners
$1,988.50 ami the amount of the cxpendl
present
is a
njnditinn? An inherent selfishness, greed
tures was $2,028.28.
The deficit, it whs citizen*. Among the foreigners there
wealth ami the
of
of gain.
this
candidate
for
sheriff
was nomirate 1
pursuit
"TJ
announced, would he made up by parties
of power. Be sure that the
the proportion of foreign voters the na- he feared that it would cause his defeat acquisition
wno nmi agrreu m srnnu ny me
final record Is
written with a pen of
iragne.
It
candidates
but
it
didn't.
He
the
tive
Ixirn
citizens
ore* not
in
said
power.
for the
The expen St's of the secretary
truth, although not for a hundred years.
and
the
It
is
clone
all
now
before
the
were
the
cleanest
won't
do
in
Lewiston
to
cowardly
hypocritical for the
people
post year had been fttlt.55.
legislature to think that It can save ItMr. Berry then gave a report
of the saloons or to begin an agressive campaign men in the shit** with one exception.
Is
self
a
veto.
It
a serious thing to
by
Rev. Mr. Fultz said that it was a well
the rum shops unless the temper“There
was a against
doings of the league.
question the integrity of our courts and
are
known
churches
no
fact
that
the
have
ance people are very brave and
to
that
ore
influenced by per
think
prethey
guaranty made throughout the state of
But there are a large
feelings.
Not but power.
A large majority of their mem- sonal
the sum of $9009, which was given on the pared to take the consequences.
number of people In our state who becondition that it should not he available what many of them are ready to shoulder tiers are women who can’t vote and he Here
law breakers can be
that many
If the courts claim
that
“Then* was a musket in the cause If neoes*-ury but thought that this was true all over the protected.
dnring the year,” he said.
the
don't
want
the law enforced
also well
people
not one dollar in the treasury
when I some of these ore not prepared to ally state. He said that it was
come
forth
and
test
it.
I
let
them
started out In my work.
In going about themselves with the fanatic* or that ele- known that all temperance organizations talk of the non-enforoement. of this law
wen* laughed at but as far as he knew the
the state I have found out
most flagrant of all. af
It Is ment of the Good Templars- which U faIwcausr it Is the
that
Good Templars were not fanatical and fearful as was human slavery. Revernot wise to tell everything at one place. natical.
He said that ence of the law makes a nation strong;
The speaker was very much .-ifraid that took no part in politics.
Nodical utterance* have alienated people
work Portland was worse off than it ever lias disregard weak.”
Mr. Berry’s plan for aggressive
the
state
and
lion.
Hiram Know lion was the next
throughout
my only hope
out.
lieen in the past as far as he understood
oil the legal side of
of doing good is to watch
myself. I would not lie a good thing to carry
speaker, and s)M>ke these
statutes. It U
A few seizun»s were made tne enforcement
have felt repeatedly thp ne*-d
of being JJMr. Berry said that there was agrowing the situation.
a
not
only
to very
now and then but they amount
privilege, but a duty of the
cautious for lam impulsive and naturally j sentiment in Maine for aggressive work.
state, he saiu. to make
prohibitory
Mr. Purinton weut on to say that Mr. little. “If we can do
anything besides laws. The state law against tne
when I
prohibiugly. There have lieen times
a good thing to
tion of the snle of liquor is not against
would have lik**l to fling mysulf out. Berry’s suggestion for octive county work pray think it would lie
in the judgment
the constitution.
If,
said
idea.
lie
out
what
that
is
and
was
an
find
good
something
extremely
just
But my trend has been to speak tenderly
of the legislature the manufacture of
leader then do it.
I feel about
as helpless as
and lovingly.
My mission is not one of that Androscoggin county needs a
liquor is for the maker's own use, it Is
If
would
to
Lewhear
me when I come to not for the
of
leaders.
Mr.
do
the
most
who
Berry
go
courts to
denunciation. I have said that if a man
disregard. It if
the duty of the court to carry
the
there
for
a
iston
and
live
with
talk
about
this
situation.’’
plainly
p»*ople
accepts an office and then violates his
out
the expression of will of the people
he would Hud 100 men who would
THE ^VEXING SESSION.
oath he is dishonest, tyut when,
also, month
relating to tne prohibitory law. A man
the citizens fail to take interest they too lie ready and willing to follow him anyhas not any
session
at
7..TO
The evening
began
right to do anything to inare dishonest.
I have gone through the where. Prof. Purinton said: “We are o’clock In the church and there was a jure a man's family or the community.
nt lilwrty, the law says, to
is
He
suuie
to
elect
the
man
for
sheriff
^jint
state from east to west and have travelled going,
fair attendance.
President Purington manufacture liquor for his own use. The
this
in Androscoggin
that we
yeur
thousand* of miles and have met with
cal list upon Dr. A. T. Dunn for pruye- law of the land Is that a citizen is reand we propose to have
as
not to
nothing but the kindest of treatment. I have chosen before
and then explained the probable reason quired to so conduct himself
unnecessarily injure his property or that
have not yet found an a udience that has all the liquor during the next year that,
for the small attendance at the meeting. of another.
liy
perpetual
that
we want.
He said
with act ive work
injunction
renot been responsive.
The flnancial
He
said that notices had lieen sent out of these things can be prevented a con
it might be that the election of this sherfuture.
One
in the
|M»rt which has been made may lie disapto all of the churches of the city regard- tinnance of them
section of the Maine law says that the
pointing. I have done my best to secure iff could be made uncertain.""
but that the clergy
this meeting,
ing
and
the
and
his
sheriff
county
deputies
Rev. Luther Freeman said that fas* came
money and have raised about $1:290.
men^lhiul not received these notices un- attorney shall carefully inquire into
“What are the results? We are not able to be instructed not to Instruct. Ha went til
where it Is lielieved there Is wrong
morning.
places
Monday
to weigh and measure them, but l
have on to say among other things that “we
committee on nominations and doing ami especially where it is thought
The
that liquor Is sold.
found a sentiment which
Inis d<opened church people dou't amount to much in
resolution* then reported that the old
Iloes It say that they shall wait until
We might just as well lie out
in interest in the work. All over the state politics.
list of officers lie re-elected and on mo- they have received complaints? asked Sec
he
had
He said that when
the consciences of Christians have become of it..”
tion of Zenas Thomson, Esq.,It was voted retory llerry at this point.
certain
No, auswered Mr. Knowlton. it says
quickened. There is a deep seated dis- Iblked with the mayor ntwut
hailot for the
that Dr. Dunn cast the
“What do election «>f these officers. The officers that
they shall go aheud. Gambling
things he hud been asked:
content among the young people with the
houses of ill repute and rum
President, George C. houses, When the rum
your church are as follows:
officials. We have tried to educate the you people wanti* One of
shops have ls*en
shops.
of
secretary,
Farmington;
members
comes
to
and
asks
fur
one
Purington
me
id the others have been disabled.
1*hipie in certain measures and to appeal
Wilbur
Fi Berry of Waterviile; disposed
Rev.
a right to appoint his
asks
sheriff
has
and
another
comes and
for
The
thing
to their loyalty.
tlntil the people are
treasurer. Horace Pnrinton of Waterviile;
If a man is elected sherIf you will
uutke up executive
Hiram own deputies.
Hon.
committee,
prepared for the work of the league It Is another thing.
iff lie is bound to comply with the reRev. J. M. Frost
mind
want
of
what
be
Knowlton
Portland,
you
may
your
you
foolish to get them to
organize. The
quirements of the law. If he fails he
able to get it.”
Mr. Freeman said that of Bangor, Rev. Rollin T. Hack of Port- is either
or
dishonest.
leagues which have been organized have
land. Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., of Water- There is noincompetent
ouestiou about this and 1
this
was where the
church
were
people
About
the future I
done good work.
ville.
that tne most charitable thing to
The report of the committee regarding suppose
I
think that lame. They were not united while the
want to say a few words.
If he
say is that he is incompetent.
was as follows:
resolutions
the
who
dealers
and
the
were
people
the conservative course which has been liquor
makes his office a means of making
The work of the Christian Civic League
the
law
robber.
not
in
favor
of
the
enforcement,
of
a
he
is
worse
than
pursued has brought men favorable to
for the hist year lias been in strict con- money
The haftpwkny wag Soowtarj Berry■
the cause. The paper which has been, were united. “What we need Is a com- formity with its stated purpose in so far ‘*1
sunimes
feel
like orcaniiiRff a
mon
which
all
of
us
can
as
on
it has to do with the education of the
platform
if I
authorized by the league has lieen
de- <
committee,' he said.
vigilance
in all that pertains to good citistand.”
people
did, I’d liegin with some of the chief
ferred for a time. The league needs a
and the arousing and maintainlike
1
would
to
zenship
of
the
suite.
officials
Mr.W’ilson
of
the
Free
street
Rev.
Bap- imr of a reverence for law. and we n*generous flnancial support. It is a source
take them and hi ml them and gng
of embarrassment for the secretary to tist church of Portland said that he was artirm our adherence to this rtatonnit or them. Ami then alter getting through
purpose. We do most heartily commend with them I’d like to go into a saloon
go about the state giving the appearance
W. F.
He the work of the secretary, Kev.
of light
a dose
and give each kivper
that he needs money.
The annual mem- of the (Christian Civic league work.
Herry, and express our fullest approval
didn’t believe it was a good plan to put of his wis** and effective methtxls through- treatment to Is* followed upon the next
When the time
visit by
a heavier dose.
the support of this work
upon three out the state. We approve of the action comes that officials refuse to do their
pushed too much. We should find at
committee in taking
out of the executive
least three hundred members in the state hundred men and women and leave
duty a vigilance committee should lie
step* to provide a paper which shall be
1 have no respect for party
who are willing to give $1 apiece.
I all of the others. He said that there were edited bv the secr»*tary and distributed organized.
is so fatal to good governscores of people
who were Interested In by the league having fur its purpose for nothing
came to Portland prior to the municipal
ment as constant devotion to
party. A
who the closer fellowship of the members and man has a
Is doing
and
the
work
this
league
but
did
not
ask
duty himself which is above
campaign
any paper to
the
to- the advancement of the interests of
are anxious to contribute their mite
The other ilny a man
that
of
party.
a
statement
of
of
tlishonesty
publish
league. We do cordially commend the wrote to me that he did not want to
has been ward* carrying it on. He thought that work of the New^i^ngland Sabbath Pro- lie a member of the
otticiuls, although the pn*ss
league any more
moral support of
the
it
would
the
tective
sap
leugne In its efforts to secure a because he thought that it hail no busivery kind to me during the past year and
lx*lter oliservacne «»f the Lord's Day, and ness
if
it
was made a class work.
league
with
the duties of tiie
I have no fault to find.
We can use to a
interfering
we will gladly
co-operate in the same. officers.
He also wrote that the lejigue
Mr. Berry explained that the work of
The report was acoeepfed.
very lafge extent circulars. We are i n
was hacked by Howard
Owen, a partner
President Puringtou next gave his an- of Joe Man lev,
need of some aggressive work. The time the secretary was becoming too much for
and that hi* didn't wuut
nested an as- nual ml dies*, speaking at considerable
him
handle
alone.
He
to
to oo with Joe Manley.
has come when the league must be agThe friends of the league,” he anything
sistant who could do much of the detail length.
We’re not In the
today, but
to hold a
gressive in order to win and
wild, “have a right to ask what we have if the good people majority
of Portland would
relieve
him
of
it
work
and
who
would
ap
It is a
certain constituency. Steps to this end
done and whut we propose to do.
not let
would
the
stand together
mayor
t hat he could attend to the more import- little over
three years that the league
have been made. Under the nuisance luw
24 hours pass without making an effort
was
formed at Waterville and to munv to close tiie
ant matters.
1 condemn no
ruin shops.
twenty citizens appealing to a judge
lias seemed slow. There is still
Bev. Mr. Wilson wanted to know if the its work
ami I hnvt* not condemn* d any
can have the case brought to
olticial atu
woeful lack of reverence for the law party
When we an' reckoned ns a factor
party.
and the law is still a woeful lack of revtention. The law ulso provides that
apfind the ring.even the Cumberland
erence
for the law and the law la still you’ll
ring, doff their caps to the mempeals can not be granted under flimsy
not honestly enforced. In the three years county
1 wouldn't want
bers of
the league.
reasons.
Such a petition has been drawn
there has been placed i% guaranty fund
universal
given to women in the
for five years. The league lias somewhat State of suffragefor
by Hon. Hiram Knowltnn of this city.
I’m afraid many of
Maine,
and in
aroused the public conscience
At Woterrill© I went Into a place
I
and
them wouldn’t know how to voee.
many instances it has compelled the nothat as we go buck home tonight
seized or had seized a large quantity
«t
Now that the hope
mination of worthy meu.
we go with new zeal.’*
liquor. That case will be tested. I bepapers have taken up the subject there
Secretary Berry was heartily applauded
1 lev© that the type of work
which we
as he finished his remarks.
have been doing the past year Is pioneer
The benediction was
know
that
Do
given by Dr.
you
Dunn.
work. We need to get as far through
of all the
We need to
the state as possible.
settle
HOAD NOT TO BLAMK
down to a campaign in a certain localiworld’s headaches are the
to rmu

Hernia rj Berry Makes Ills
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LOGGER

easy

:

Awnings, Tents,

Flags, Ham mocks, Canopies, Yaotit
Sails, Wagon Covers. Bags, etc.

Tents to let. Canopies for weddings, receptions. etc., on lian.i and put up at short
notice. Carpets aud lights furuUhed.

g£j.t,si.k 27 Monument Sq.
apr27eod2mo

_

M. l.oaU

t'ookl. «o

woo

s®, artnottnclng the receipt by him of the
following message from Msjoi' Qeneral
Baden-FnweH:
“Mafeklng. May 17.—I am happy to
Inform yot* tbflt
Mafeklng was suceesafully relieved today. The northern nnd
southern columns Joined hands on May
15, and attacked the enemy yesterday,
entirely
ami after a small engagement,

BOOKS AT PORTLAND,

BOSTON WINS AT LAST.
Dloooo

Hit

V.itordoy.
St. Louis, Mo.. May 28.—St. Louis wo.
unable to hit Dlneen. Wallace's stop and
throw of Collins' grounder In the eighth
The score:
was the feature.
00002000 0—8
St. Louis,
00120000 0—8
Boston,
Base hits—St. Louis, 5; Boston. 6. Errors—St. Louis. 1; Boston, 1. Batteries—
Young and Kohlnson; Dlneen and Sullivan.

At Pittsburg— Brooklyn. 5;

in the Ice Trust

Hearing

Case.

Witnesses

Pittsburg,

8.

Won.

Philadelphia^

17
10
15
14
15
11
8
6

Brooklyn,
Chicago.

Ik.

St.. 1 jo u

PittslHirg.
Cincinnati,
New York.
Host on,

Lost.
7

Per.Ct.

10
12
12
18
14

.015
.650
.588

Say Offices Are in This
City.

A

Interacting

Snappy and

.588

The

score;

0 0 0 0 8 4—1
00080000 0—S

0

Colby,

0

0

hits—XT. of M., 12; Colby. 11. Krrors—U. of M., 2; Colby, 2. Batteries—
Base

i

v

uiuminu nuu

vuun,

onuuuno

*'vi-

enhum.
EDW ARD LITTLE WON.

I

GREAT

Sale

Dissolution

!

-OF-

CLOTHING
-AX D-

Men’s

Furnishings.

20 MONUMENT

C. 0. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
Beginning Tuesday, May 22,

hit Towne and poor work on the bases.
inBrown fielded well but played an
Three of the
different game at the bat.
regular players were out of the game.
Bates fielded sharply nud hit the hall
out with men on hoses. Th e score:

AT 8.00 A. JW.

$0.00

Serge Suits $7.00, regulai
price $12.00.
Very Best Worsted Suits, in everj
grade and style, now
Blue

hits— Bates. 8; Brown, 9. Errors—
Batteries—Towne
Bates, 2; Brown, 1.
and
and Stone; Wheeler, Whittemore
Chase.
At Worcester—Holy Cross, 5; GeorgeBase

50c ON THE DOLLAR.

gains beyond

yom

0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0-4
10000011 0—3

Bates,
Brown,

This Sale will continue until every ai
tide of Clothing and Furnishings is sold
Como to this Sale.

1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3—€
200102000-f

Westbrook,

You will get bar

Brown

Freshmen,

greatest expectation.

If good
'IVmis Strictly 1'usli.
do not suit money will be refunded 01

everything purchased.

20

Monument

of Maine, and still held that
position, a* well as 1icing secretary of
John R. Bennett
the same company.
the Knickerbocker Ice
was president of
company, he said. Its present office is
in Augusta, Maine, and it has no office
In this city. He said that meetings of
the directors of the company had been
held in this city during the past 18

I

Sq.,

OPEN EVENINGS

Demontroville is playing a magnificent
game for Brooklyn so that the veteran
Daly is not luisw'd.
Doyle of the New Yorks is laid up with
the
an injury, and his absence is felt by
‘Giants.”
No Boston team has ever made such a
poor showing as the aggregation that
represents the Hub this season.
In Monday’s game at Chicago, Garvin
struck out the mighty Delehanty three
times. Klobedanz accomplished this feat
once In Boston.
St. Louis is willing to let out such a
valuable man us O'Connor. It is stated
that he was not desirous of playing on
the same team with "Mugs" McUruw.
These two players are too much alike to

Boston

® fREE STREET,

,

„

For Women.

s Monthly Regulator lias V>rou|;ht
happiness to hundreds ox anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that w ill so quickly and
Ingle
safely do the work. Have never had ascases
failure. The longest and most obstinate
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this’. No pain, no danger, no

l>r. Tolman

Interference with work. The most difficult
successful!} treated through correapomleucc, and the most complete satisfaction
In every instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies w hom 1 never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
ausworca.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a prHata or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
lea\ e Do after ill effects upon the health By
mail securely Heatad. $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 1T0 Tremont 8t,. Boaion, Mass.

cases

guaranteed

Bob Wheelock is covering oentre*flej d
for the New London club of the Connc 1tfeut league. Whoelock began his profe ifiional career with Portland fifteen yea
•

ago.

ASTHMA

CURES £!££
i ASTHMA

1

*

its

_-

"several very

proprietor

—*

experience

severe

caaei were
to test its

chosen upon which
The results have been
powers.
most wonderful, no asthma it turn• t
ing after years of test.
Nearly every mail brings a glad
response from grateful patients
who had suffered for years, but
"
who have now found KESRI RO
]the one thing to give them relief.
If your apothecary says he hasn’t
RESRIRO in stock when you call,
remember that he can obtain it in a
few hours from any wholesale druggist in New England.
"

1

Three preparations do the mtrtl —
REWIBO I.IUUID, KEiSPIBO POWDER
These Ul
nod RESPIKO GRANULE*.
w
st.ld hr nil druggist*.
A sample ef BESPIRO POWDF.U will
tie mailed FREE to suj ssthiustie upon

A

request.
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t THE BOUND GLOVE GO.

Fag*.
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Shortly ^
me22TuT liur*-8nt
corralled like cattle In a pound.
after 4.30 p. m., a white flag was hoisted
by the enemy, and then, amid ringing
cheers, the first latch of Boors was disTho erstarmed and sent to the town
while besigers furnished an inspiring
spectacle to the towns folk, themselves so
lung cooped up. As the hungry, dirty,
liuttlestalned Boers matched between the
gleaming bayonets of the British, the
British population received them respectIt is a good plan to put your winter’s
fully, but the Kaffirs guve full rein to
thier enthusiasm in hoots.yells and siml- coal in early before house cleauing time.
liar expressions of delight. The prisoners
Wo now have a good stock of Lehigh
seemed glad that the fight was over.
such as Hazleton, Honey Brookf
crackle
Coals,
As the afternoon advanced the
of musketry began again, continuing un- Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino
til nearly 7 o'clock when Captain (Single- of free buruiug coals, also Franklin,
ton shouted: "Cease firing.”
and American Cannels, PocaA message had come from headquarters English
to the effect that Eloff, his officers and hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
men,had surrendered und had lain down
Enter up your orders and tako advantheir arms unconditionally to Col. Here,
of summer price.
tage
i>Iia u'UFi
Tiniiilfiil i*f nian Viml
n
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prisoner of Eloff during

most

wherever stoves
suit any sized pocketbooka
the dealer docs not have them, write to the

to

—

prices

at

sold.

are

If

^

of the day.

Telephone

insurance

_

Fire,

Accident

::

and

::

==

Liability

::

PAID.

PROMPTLY

LOSSES

13~Exchange

E. C. JONES & CO„

|

the newest and BEST
buy. The Stocks are
things w >
made exclusively for us, an<l In Boston
sell for three times what we ask. Everyoue knows our Gloves and Veilings.

ADVANCE OF BRITISH.
■ ■■

■Made in various sizes for varieme-aized families; sold

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

|

|
.}
j^
| I

Continued from First

It is handier than a coal stove and cleaner and cheaper.
The Wickless Blue Flame Oil Stove is absolutely safe; it
burns ordinary kerosene, without wicks and causes neither
smoke, smell nor soot.

J

j GLOVES
VEILINGS I;
AND
S
S
STOCKS.

We specialize on there three things
directors.
which, at our prices, cannot be equalled
Mr. Scott said the books of the ConIn Portland.
not in New
solidated
company were
A
ULOVKH, 30c. anti apnartli,
York, but in the office in Portland.
A
VEILINilS, S5e.
*•
30c.
A
STOCKS,

St.

-----1

Great Clearance Saif
...

AT THE

I
I

.

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,

I

Baxter Block.
The stylish, well dressed man.
Some tailors charge a high figure for
doing this, others a moderate oue.—Both
do their work well.
Things being equal why not nationizo
the tailor where

BEGINS

SALE

SATURDAY MORNING.

PRICES ARE MODERATE.
Few, if any, house* can givo better

Stock must be reduce,
In the store marked down 25 to 50 percent
. 1
We cannot mention articles or prices
at once. Bargain, to every department
iuu k
wii. not allow, but every artic e will be
so
have
as
we
space
many
adv.
this
If you hav
in Pictures and Framing.
the regular and cut price. Extra Bargains
such work will be ve, t
for
them
in,
prices
framed
bring
any pictures yon want
this bale.
Just please notice our prices for engraving during
low.
PLATE AND SO CARDS, 98c.
cards for 50 cents. 100 Cards for 75 cent!
If you have your plate we engrave 50
and first class work guaranteed.
All kinds of Engraving at lowest prices

Everything

value than

[

100.

our

Suits to Order for

$25.

The Style. Fit and Finish is 1‘erfect.

\ K.
iflercliant

DYER,

Tailor,

375 Fore, Near Foot of Exchange Sfreef.
uaayltkUt

LIBRARY

aitd

MAFEKING WILD WITH JOY.

the

us the
troops traversed
beeflled description.

scene

streets

mui
t

N. M. Perkins & Go,

games
home

comes

Flame

Turkish government.

Office*—TO COMSIERCIAl. ST.
70 EXCIUKOE ST.
London, May 23.—8.14 p. m.—A de8patch from Matching elated May 17, the
get along peaceably.
first message, except Col. Baden PowDoheney gave nine bases on balls In the ell's
despatch forwarded sinew the relief
game at Cincinnati on Monday, but came of the town, tersely says the place was
out a winner, for all that. Only three
wild with joy, that many people wept
hits were made off him.
as they
greeted their deliverers and that
at
starts a scries of four
Cincinnati today. Then she
from her disastrous trip.

Wickless
Oil StOVC

W'aahlngton, May 33.—Admiral Ahmed
Pasha of the Turkish
navy arrived in
Washington tonight. He confirmed the
report that his visit is for the purpose of
making arrangements for the purchase of
the
a warship in the United States for

11

*----

season.

my21-dlw

you’ll

ADMIRAL ARMED IN WASHINGTON

He said he knew
company of Maine.
part of them, and named John R. Bennett, J. W. Scott, Edward Campbell, and
E. J. Reilly. He added that there^were

2.

Casey, the former Brooklyn player, has
been sold by the* champion Brooklyns tc
the Detroits of the American league, lit
condition this
has not been in good

ULTIMATUM.

months.
JONAS G. CLARK DEAD.
Mr. S>cott said ha was not an officer of
Worcester,
Mass., May 33.—Jonas O.
who
know
did
not
the Consolidated and
founder of Clark university, died
its officers were. He admitted that' Clar- Clark,
Portland, Maine, was here tonight.
ence A. Hlghtof
the secretary and that John R. Bennett
Its office was in Portwas its treasurer.
land, he said, and the company hud
branch offices at 133 Hast 23d street, this

Freshman, 6;

AROUND THE BASES.

C. D. CUNNIHGHAM & CO.

You’ll not need to regulate your
when you get a Wickless Blue
thermometer
the
cooking by
the
hottest
On
Flame Oil Stove.
days you can cook whatever you choose, in whatever way you wish, without suffering any additional discomfort while cooking. The comfort
gain is only one of the advantages of using a

May 28.—The adjourned to Indicate the character of the last Incharge* against Charles structions sent to Charge drlscom In
W.Morse and hi* associates In the Ameri- relation to these claims.
Therefore, It
can loo company which wa* postponed
Is to be assumed that the Constantinople
afternoon with Walter Howon Monday
despatch accurately set* out the characard, the complainant on the stand, wa* ter of the communication. It Is certainly
resumed In the Jefferson Market poltoe not an ultimatum, but is believed to lie
court, today.
as strong In it*representations as a diploRobert A. Scott, the secretary of the matic note could lie made without actucompany, who was ordered to produce ally becoming an ultimatum. It Is prelithe minute hooks of the company In able that before taking this step, the
court today, was present, a* was Charles Pmclilnnl miirtit. call noon t'omrres*. the
W. Morse, the president.
for an Indication
war making power,
Secretary Stott said he had been secre- of its wish in the matter, so as to entary oi me American m1 company suier sure full support in the execution of
July 1899. and that prior to that he had any policy which he may feel called upbeen treasurer of the Knickerbocker Ice on to adopt.

d

At New Haven—Yale, 8; Lehigh, 10.
At Andover—Harvard Second Nine, 9;
Andover, 4.
At Amherst—Amherst, 4; Tufts, 1.

COOKS

New York,

town. 4.

At Cambridge—Harvard

cool

hearing of the

6.
Hits. E. L. H. S., 11: West-brook,
Errors, E. L. H. S., 1; WVstbrook, 0.
BATES, 4; BROWN, 8.
Providence, R. I., May 23.—Bates won city.
was then questioned as to
from Brown university on Andrews Held
Mr. Scott
today, through the latter’s inability to the directors ol the Knickerbocker Ice

SQUARE,

Meu’s Suits at $3.75, worth
Pants $1.28, worth $2.50.

Lewiston. May 23.—The base ball tennn
WVstbrook Seminary
representing the
and Edward Little High school of Auburn played an exciting game on Qarcelon Held
In this city this afternoon.
Five hits in succession in the ninth
inning gave the game to Edward Little.
of the Edward Littles pitched a
Oakes
great game. Robinson of Tufts college
team played behind the lwit for Westbrook. but was recognized. The score:
E. L. H. S.,

,

NOT AN

company

nPKDAL TO TVS PfilM

and

Washington.May 28.—Beyond the statement that the department Is still earnestprosecuting the indemnity claims
ly
against the Turkish government, tie
officials of the state department decline

Company.

In

Uame

Wntervllle, May 23.— Colby and University of Maine opened the college league
season In this city t-oday in a game which
was snappy and interesting and won out
by U. of M. In the face of great odds.
Colby’s clever work kept the visitors
from sc orlng fur seven innings, but by
heavy hitting and good base running, U.
of M. tied the score in the eighth and
Thf
clinched the victory in the ninth.
game was free from kick lug and won on
its merits.

Testimony As To Knickerbocker

College League,

Maine

U. of M.,

With It.

mmcvillajcmot*.

micmAirtOCTi

|

Hot meals

The enemy
apwere found.
In all direction*,
pears to he retreating
except one commandoe, which is lying
to cover the retreat of the
low, possibly
remainder. Captain MacLareo ami t-orpornl Murray were found In the Boer hospital. They are doing well. The townspeople nnd the garrison of Mafeklng urr
heartily grateful for their relief."

.44(1
.8M
.261

ll. OF M. DEFEATS COLBY.

|

ed Boers

Portland Men Connected

708

17
17

jtMcujm—»

defeated them with loss. The British
casualties were three killed and 22 wounded.
force
marched Into
“The relieving
Mafeklng at nine this morning, nnd the
combined and
relief ami tlefenoe force
Attacked the enemy's
moved out nnd
them out nnd
head laager. We shelled
nearly captured Suyman, nnd took one
ammunition,
gun and a large amount of
Five dead and fifteen woundstores, etc.

At Cincinnati—New York, It; Cincinnati. 4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Clnli.

|

KRUGER'S MESSGAE
FISCHER.

the

FROM

May 23.—It is reported
here theet President Kruger has received
Cape Town,

communlcutiou from Mr. Abrethaiee
Fischer, one of the Boer delegate's now in
the United States, advising him to surrender on the best terms obtainable from
Lord Roberts.
It is also understood that when Lord
the Vaal river he will
Roberta crosses
issue a proclamation announcing that
if the
burghers return to their farms,
their property and stock will be respected.
a

ROBERTS ON THE MOVE.
London, May 23, 2.06 p. m.—Once mete
laird Roberts is advancing in force. The
wait at Kroonstad is over and already
the main British army is about 200 mileB

RANDALL &
M’ALUSTER.
WM. M.

year

we

ever

the next 30
and ever, person who subscribe, during
months instead of 1-.
an extra month making 13

day, fo

The Knack

will give

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

MARKS,

Put Me Off
Book, Card At
Mercier’8.

__

AM)-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

EXCHANGE,

»I 1.2 Eichaufe St..

PorilmiA

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPLCIALTY.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

A lUrwlru Liquid for the Removal of
north of its former resting place.
Sopertluoui Hair.
crossed the
General French probably
It not only remote* the Hair perfeotly cion,
Rhenoster riser near the junction with tn hve u*lpu<#«. but will, U applied otory thir l
thence to day, remote the hair permaiionily. The lebclh
Honing Spruit, which runs
of tune lttakes to ent rely deulroy It, depends
Honing Spruit station. The main Brit- upon tn« strenguA uf the hajfTiild liquid eon tain* no cf Qttle, acid, or poisish army will pmliably advance along the
there is no datl^ef of Its
railroad* while Generals French and onous dflbsjauee,
Hamilton will converge from the west
of It.
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed
and east respectively.
•1.5d Kxprasa Paid
OF
MAFEKING
REPORT ON RELIEF

l.vndun May 23, 11.60 a. m.—The war
office issues a despatch from Lord Roberts under date of Honing’* Spruit, May

larger than
one

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
IVWV WubiMKlou *(..
my W

BillUv
•«dU

The
wants a

reason

why

eome

home, and tiie

marry is beoanse the womai
cook. But no woman can coo
start will
proper materials to

THE THURSTON PRINT

people

man a

properly unless she has the
We sell just the kind of meat

a

good

oook

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

j

requires

PORTLAND, MAINE

’PHONE 30

Beef to Roast.
wi i
We have marked a price on this kind of meat, that
It is th
roast beef for dinner tomorrow.
have
to
tempt you
the familj >
kind of meat that wiU please every member of
18
to -Or
Sirloin
Roasts,
books.
for slim

at

prices

■

pocket

Rib Roasts, 12 to l5o. Chuck Roasts, 8 to
See our Green Goods window,

lOo

por

pound

$ 100 Reward.
fl’HK Portland Electric Light Company will
1 pay gioo to any one who will turnHIi ovldenoe that will couvlot any person of tarnperng with their lines, lamps or maohlnery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Geo. W. Brown. Prealdeut

WE TEST EYES

Mercier
EAT
ARKET.

Free ot charge. We have the largeei: atoek of
In the city. Solid
Rye Ula»es and
t NIoNIe
Gold, Odd Filled. Aluminum an nt
Our
a
We
Frames.

Spectacles

guarantee

ftoKKNNKY
Square.

perfect

TUE*tbrTrlcTA?^, Monument
am»dU

Mil

IHUHDir.

t«,

1*00.

TOM
DAILY PRK8Ru» rad of
By the yw, *6 In *druM m %1 at
IkilW

By the month. *0 MM
MAILT PRESS I* dadvarad at tbaaa rmtaa
ot
every nornlii* to iubecrlben In ell pane
Tbo

PortlaaA. end la Weetbrook aad South Port
land.
IIAI NR STATE PRESS (Weekly!the year, $1 in advance, or ll.tt at the

By

red ot Hie year.
For Mx moniba. SO cent*;
tb ceuta

lor three month*,

paper* »ro not delivered
oOtce el
promt*ly ere requeetea to notUy the
the DAILY PRESS. Ke *7 Excbanja »tree«.
Rubeertber*

v

hose

Portland Me.
Pntroa* ot the PRESS who are teavtiw town
their
temporarily may h»y# the eildro**oe ot
deilre by
paper* ehenfed at otten u they may

ooUItIbs the oflloo
that he has no intenQuay
tion of quitting, but will he a candidate
before the next legislature.
for .'senator
The iqiposition to htin appears, however,
determined a* ever, and it is
to !*• as
not likely that his chances will be any
last.
better next winter than they were
liidisvl.it is not at all Improbable that hi*
failure to get into the Senate on the
announces

Governor Stone's appointment has somewhat Injured his prestige.

MR.

committed a crime there he won hi expose
himself to trial according to those laws.
He need not have gone then*. He need
not have stolen, Imt having gone there
and having stolen it ill become* him to
set up the claim that he ought not to lie
tried in Cuba because the laws are not so
lenient- to malefactors as those of the
United States. Indeed it is nbthing less
counsel to apthan Impudence for his
pear before Congress, and attempt to prevent his extradition on any such ground.

to

pugnacity.

Any

use

majority

Is not

the

Western

laughed

Malt Extract

DIHA(TOM

good appetite and
perfect digestion.

orrii'Knii.
Hanni r. Cox. Prentdml
Hureox B. Mere nr MB. Traatnrrr.
Cheotaa H. Pkaab. Secretary.
hath U Laura hue. Attorney.

-U REPERTOIRE or STAXDAEI) PLAYS
Wallace

insures a

Dr. P. T. Gileour, of Clarlanatl. 0.c
write*:
I hl»r n«e<i Johann Hoff’* Malt
Kxtrut with •iceUeiif results in com** of
persistent siuemig, wh*rh failed to respond
to any other treatnwnt at the bond* of my
'elf and otlter phy*l< i.ini. It Is always taken
too with great rsrttah.”
Refuse all substitute*. Be sure to *e» the
Genuine Johann Hoff's Malt Abstract,
and yoa will not be drxsppointrd.
**

jobah* morr

Santa now

CREDIT,

|

MONEY

SWAN&BARRETT,

(New York Sun.)
The truth is, these Southern state* are
in every way than
rerv much better off
hey imagine. They have in their negro
cause of sporadic disturbances,
labor a
out their prosperous development proves
hat generally it is sulmitssive and efti
dent. Over against the troubles from it,
so naturally,
if which they complain
mist lie set, off the disturbance that) so
indusaffects
so
violently
frequently ami
In spite of the disadtry every when*.
the
gn*at
vantages of negn> labor, it has
Advantage for the South that in com pariand consequently
ton it Is cheap lal*»r;
effort or desire
ye do not hear of any
there to replace it with white labor, but
to reye hear rather of a determination
sist projects for its deportation. Tin
South, and
negnies are n«*eded in tne
vhatever oontributetfto^heir advancement
iml civilization is of prime importance

—

Can they lie kept as the
the South
Mile class of American citizens exc luded
nun the franchise—the
plan of dealing
with them on which the old Confederate
■moth seems to lie Jtgn-ed}' That really
s the “negro
problem/’and It makes
hat problem of grave and essential politl
*al importance to the whole Union, for,
is we have Intimated, the Southern soludon of It affect* the equilibrium of our
ihnlu tw.lifi. jil KVrtteiii.
The millions of
states
tngro citizens in those Southern
•annot in* excluded from the franchise
vilhout destroying that political equili>rium, with consequences sure to he dan
(ermis. if there is not some ixirresponding
vmijustment. It will not give the late
Confederate Suites unjust relative power
n Congress and in the election of a Pit's
Moreover, as we have before
dent.
minted out, the oonseqnence of negro
tisfrnnehiseinent in states which already
lave decreed it. has lieetl to lessen greatly
go
the interest in elections, so that
>v default, all
onpositiou^having
o

1

they

political

excluded by excluding the negroes.
1'hat is a most mischievous evil.
hvu

>f sidewalk riding is most certainly

resident I have seen
ever
more luwbivaking this spring than
jefore, and so far have not ween a single
The most sidewalk
case interfered with.
riding incurs from the bicycle path on
the Riverton road to Morrill’s Corner,
where two-thirds of the riders continue
from bicycle
path to sidewalk, and liad
in
can never be the excuse here,
•oads
my..w«ither iu which a bicyclist could
Some riders cannot resist the
je out.
temptation to hang upon your fence or
lounge on the lawu, and one calmly reluestinl me to step aside that he might
A few days ago
wcupy the sidewalk.
1 saw a scorcher knock dow n two little
firls and one was hurt, but luckily, not

the

a

suburban

(AFITAL AAU Xl UFl.tl

u

bNcrvancvs.

By

Order:

James K. MiBer, Commander.
Official:
uh
Erast
Maseuire, Adjutant.
HKVAIU)

1

a

*

a

1

price*

a

*

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

a
1

a

1

a

91.90.

I

90. T9. so aaJ 29

Miss Katlierlne Roller
>..P.rlr4 by a Compelay of Playmo. In Celebrated So roe. era.
...SAPIIO.
Frills, ami f stonier Matluee and Keen at...
rr.ee* IC-20-3SC.
Dally MaMi.ee. 10 and 20c. Seats now on sale.

Interest Paid

1
1

_norad

riNAWCtat-

a
a

1

a

crass

TINE

and all other skin troubles.
in all

1

a
a

1

a

1
1

a
1

a

1

a
a
a
a

1

,a
a
a

BURNS,

1

a

a

►]

a

1

a
a

»
>

a

1

Use

Lotion Soap
At Druggists only.
cases.

at
—

FOR

myiidtd

[

Cases direct o( the
manufacturer and
■aye

money.

Old Trunks taken
In exchange
for
new ones.

Goods

delivered
within 5 miles c f Portland.

freeany where

We give trading
stamps.

probable.

Trunks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.

\
639 CONGRESS ST..
uprtteodSa

Just Mots Shaw's

*AL«i.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Iietioiwr* and Connhaiii Merchant!.

INVESTMENTS

Ssleer— <1

WE OFFER

Kiakuie

Street.

C. n

BAILSr.

V. O.

■u e

ALLS'*
»

Municipal Bonds,
AAA

Water Works Bonds,

a

33

lebcdtl

EXCHANGE

ST.

Doutlst.

<

Has Moved

1562
a

|

j

X

>

•

To

j

Congress Si, Baiter Block
ROOMS II TO 14.

Telephone 10Gi-3.

|aa||0000

MECHANIC’S LOAN & BUILD-

aAA

DR. R. G HCKETT

j

H. M. Payson & Co.

s^^^aaa a^a^aa

"REMOVAL NOTICE.

I*

Railroad Bonds,

apr8d .irn

00000^00000000

a

0a7

DID YOD EVER

ING ASSOCIATION.
HOLMAN H. Jliat UKII, President.
UKOKVE It. »I.H«.
Secreteeyr ted Tiieiamr.

121 lull oge Street, Porttui. Maine.
inaymsod im

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
benefit
limited
old-time
forma before the
technical
PREFERRED

?stop

New 8e ie. oneiied May let. 1900. Dietdeada
credited in April sail October. Loans made <ai
llr.t morlgaeec ol real estate at reaionable
ratev lnqnirtec lor loanc or clock may be
made at ibe office el the AcaociaUoa.

■

sotered the field.

WE DID IT.

CLIFF COTTAGE.
Cape Electric Line,
Cape Casino,

Cverytliiug newly

rruoiiaWe,

Vrtaar
Nearly all the other companies have
LY V TV
beau forced by the Prf kkrrfi> com
>etlUou to (ollowtthe leader—The PEEPERRED
—hut It ataede the Inatiflnc public in hand to
Mtroulze the company— The TKKFFKkKli—
tht
hat made the other com pan let {fire
public double boHCjUeaml liberal contract*,

near

lilted

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

and

Terms

Agent,

>16 EXCHANGE STREET
Portland, Me.
dec2i

aprjtoodtt

eedu

DEPOSITS.
FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE
lndt*
( •rrM^eedtao* solicited frees
and
Banks
v id «ale,
Corporation*,
•titers littlrluM to open accounts ns well
•s from Ikase wlihlug to transact BankU« huainen of any description tkr«««k
• lets Bank

STEPHit t SMALL. Point.
MARSHALL H MOWS Cate.
l.bMU__

___

1

a

1

a

1

a

*
*

a
a

CURRENT TNiTHE NSWYDPKmRKTff
1

a

Hbii>__
Massachusetts Institute

ot

•

RAILROAD

BTWetoheoi

VS

MORTGAGE
-OF

BOIMDS~5!i

GOLD

THE-

SIOUX CITY TRACTION COMPANY
(Street Railroad. Siout City. Iowa.)
Dale* July 1, lb»9. Due July 1. I8I». Denomination *1,000.
luterent January and July lit, m the Bauk of Montreal, Trustee,
lu New Work or Chicago.

F rs!

Morlgige Bold

Issue limited to

$750,000.

#67.666.30

37,300.00
•

630,166 30

terest.

fiV&LL

Courses lit Rnaturertug. Architecture, Cbenv
latry, Physlc-a/Biology A«*l Ueueral Studies
28

We carry
The Ictad that Win put tawpectlou.
met the
the Largest stock ot B.
right kb<t at tha Iml price*,
a
McKKNIt
tor
them.
time
to
elre yen
pay
lebtMdtt
THE JEWKI.' It. Moimiaeut&t.

FIRST

The

•BANKERS’

Boston, U. S. A.
James M. Crafts President.

WATCHES.

5“

First Mortgage Bond incompany I* earning on the baaia of double its
The mortgage Is secured by the entire mileage, over 40 miles of road, beThis Company owns all the Street
sides real estate, equipment aud franchises.
ot 50.000. and is
Hallways in the city, Sioux til) hue a population
the second Intgcst city lu (own.

TVItSON R STEPHENS^

Ttclictojj

Secretary.^HI

an

$625,000.00

NET EARNI GS
S PER CE J INTEREST ON $750,000 FIRST MORTGAGE B»OS,
Surplus Earnings for IO months

■PHILIP HFARLEW
4EXCHANGE75T. PORTLAND,Mfl
>HEJ>RESENnNO

June
Entrance exrtn»lnatlear» st Portland
and W at < be Blah *«booL For all iuloriuailoo
address U. W. TYLItt,
myi7d4tT
BeyUlec K.t Boafos.

yielding

interest,

STA.TBMZINT >
GROSS RECEIPTS FOR IQ MONTHS JUNE 1. 1*99, TO APRIL 1. i:00. SI55.030.67
Of,w.ai
CP.RATING EXPENSES Fun 1J MONTHS JUNE 1. iKB, 10 AMU I. isuu,

1

a

a

We offer, subject lo sole, at 103 50 ami
annmil income of about 4.73 |ier cent.

Cipltil Stock. $1,200,000.

a

Buy your Trunks,
and Dress Suit
I Bags

Cents,

Creesey, Jones * Alien.

AUCTION

MAY

furnished.

*

a

Reynolds’ Trunk and Bag Store

Seat 50

1

a

BRUISES.

Chorus,
Any

1

a

PIMPLES,
RED SPOTS,
ECZEMA,
CANKER,
SORE EYELIDS,

Portland
Festival
1. M. C. I. Hall. Honda). May 28.

30 room, for guests.

on

CONCERT

ANNUAL

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Uncle
Apart mi. Dining Hall »Ni»i span.
far.l sad Hawking Koonw all with span Oree
brilliantly lighted by electricity and he.ted by
•lawn, derocated with palm, and eeergrren.
AM eieelleat menu from which la ordar.
Cuw and tab dlnrarc a .peclaity.
Arrcngomontc mads lor runner. Uanelng or
raid pamac with or without «portal earc at
office ol I'nrtland * Yarmouth Electric Hall
wyCOs office MS t oners*. afreet Telephone
tl
MM

Kegutar Hotel aervice.

a
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eenti._

WILL OPEN JUNE 1st

a

a

Comedy,

HOBBS,

•

a

New

a

TWO Wlllll'fl
Specal RD(Aiim«nt of New EnRlMHl'i Favorite AetreM,

On

a

Palmer’s Lotion

With all due regard fox* the pleasure
>f wheeling,I l*g that bicyclist will contlder that It annoys a pedestrian as much
to see » bicyclist in full possession of his
right of way as it would for the bicyclist
o have said pedestrian use the bicycle
Kith for a sidewalk.
Righter.

1

a

a

A rewartl of ten dollars will be paid to
anyone who will produce a $25 bicycle
EASTERN
equal to this year’s Indian.
ARMS AND CYCLE COMPANY, sue
cessors to John P. Lovell Arms company,
ltflMtfcJ Middle street.

irrtously.

1

Incorporated

1

a

xmsUint.

As

—

a

too

1,750-000

ffPECIILTlBf
High Orn«l«
3 w.l*
IO I be.
IO mil. Itoiaili (or Knvi ftlsifiH. lulrrekl
95 1b..
1« c«'Hiu Paid on
as 50 lb*.
The 30th of May will be ohservtd
95 em*
Memorial Day. Let the tOO llis.
customary as
Customer* can «• namenre takhrr Jew at ana
grave of no comrade who nerved In the
aud deliver.. «illm continued lilt iioticr wm. a. day if. Pint,
reeefaed at the CFFIC F.
JAB. I*. BAXTER. Vice P e*t„
anny or navy in defence of the Union of to Mop la of
he sent to OFNo lee
any eb.inaoi *ho-l
Harry BUTLEIf, ireai.*
the United States go undecorated, but FICE.
Al»« rowpiati'fa. of oar But ire we
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. Aisf. 1 rpa*.
KQIIST lo bo tolurmed
with the flag of our country and frag- 1*A KTICL* I.A KlY
of at ooeo
trpbteks
ments of flowers let us strew their graves.
Krau! Iln F. Barrett,
Vn.i:,ri !•,
On Memorial
Sunday, May 27th, the
CO.
W.
CLARK
ICE
TMK D.
M#wy W. fbaxtAr.
.la.. P. Knxcw
CUM*, r. Llhfcy.
w iu.
V
I r 'WP.
comrades will assemble at the Post hall
CO.
ICE
A. H. Walk#*.
BATES
at
*.
Wat erfi.
to
attend memorial services at the post
Odd. F. If y1.
Cl aa. O. Ba****rt*Ct,
t lmt'Hi L. IImx •
BURNHAM ICE CO.
hall at 2.30 p. m
K>e criek I o e.
Harry Bu lrr.
Ik ti I W. tin. M.
On Memorial Day, May 30th, the comLIBBY & CO.
_Kiyll-tf
rades will assemble at the post hall at
myliIdS.Tu.Tklw
g.30 a. in., to decorate the graves at tin*
Eastern cemetery and the Lincoln and a
1
a
Garfield trees.
>
1
assemble again at 1 •
Comrades will
1
•
in
the
to
o’clock p. m.,
pa
participate
...Of ....
1
1
rade, after which cars will lx* taken to a
>
Furetg City cemetery where the soldiers* a
PORTLAND. MAINE.
1
graves will lx* ilecornted.
1
Comrades will assemble in the evening ■
1
at City hall at the time announced iu the •
1
1824.
chief marshal’s orders.
•
1
A cordial invitation is extended all ex- •

RIDING ON SIDK WALKS.
To the Editor of the Prese:
Notwithstanding the fact that wheclnen umy be justified iir'their complaints
>f South Portland’s roadways, the habit

Profits,

THATCH Eli POST MEMORIAL DAY
ORDERS

wla.

BY JEROMR K. JEROME,

_
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IIH*- Date Specialties
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w«r t«*. hms. tiom r»m.

I

faast

IeBay,

Charles Frohman presents

In

Vort

THE RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY

Sfct'l,

Montana

Having completed their diplomatic mission the Boer envoys are now free, we
suppose, to circulate among the people
and rouse ail the feeling against Kngluud
and sympathy for their countrymen that
their eloquence and tiiat of the many

High Grade Investment Bonds.

man.

over

Week, «mbmhI«| Mon4my Evening, Mmj HI-Kfailaeei
Dally coaiaseaelac Taes4ay.

One

87 an! 89 Eicltange Slraal. Bank Stock.

United States
court will be equally useless, because
that tribunal has decided that Ihe governorship is a purely stab* affair in which
the Federal courts cannot interfere. Apparently nothing short of a majority
for the Republican candidate so overwhelming that a Democratic legislature
will shrink front meddling with it for
fear of being mobbed will serve to put a
stop to the continuance of the injustice
and fraud which have been perpetrated in
the case of Governor Taylor. And Such
a

lohann
J
HofTs
creates

m'-:movmoZ~..

THEATRE^

PORTLAND

Prices—10, 30 and iQc.

Belli I. I.nrrahee,
W. H. Ml.liken.
Frederick N. How.
Jeine. F. II iwkee.
Thowi.e r. nhaw,
Hr. !*. C. Cordon.
John K. Kurnhtm.
Amml Whitney.
Edward B. Wiiielnw.

iinnm Kim,

faraaace.

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,

indefinitely. Appeal to the state court
will do no good, for that tribunal has
already decided that the legislature has
full power to settle the governorship, and
that its action ran not he reversed by the
to

Deposits.

IN-

-DEAfJI

—

Redreaa for such injustice ns has been
committed by the legislature of Kentucky
in the case of the governorship generally
But the eleccomes through the people.
tion laws of Kentucky have been so constructed as to practically deprive the people of their power. By the same process
Ity which Taylor was counted out any
other governor whom the people may
elect this fall cun he counted out when
the next
legislature meets. Under the
present election law it Is within the
]»wer of the Democratic party to perl»*tiinte iM hold on the state government

Appeal

on

Portland Trust Co.

mining dividends to down him, instead
of driving him out of the contest would
drive him in.
Had he made up his mind
not to seek a reelect Ion, action such as
Clark is alleged to contemplate, would
serve to change it, and make him a ca ndidate even against ills inclination.

courts.

Pays Interest

Banking

LORING. SHORT & HARMON.

use

threat to

Gancral

a

Si.,

rumor

going

tract Is a blood maker in the tree
sense of the word.
It makes rich,
red blood, sappllee force aad ento
the
ergy
body.

Prices-Right,

upon her.

that Mr. Clark of Montana
some of his superfluous
millions to defeat Senator William E.
Chandler for reelect ion ont of revenge for
Chandler’s prominence in leading the
fight against him in the Semite may be
untrue; bnt there is nothing very inipmlNible ubout it. Doubtless Clark dtslikes Chandler, and his operations in the
Montana legislature show that he is not
averse to spending a good deal of money
to accomplish anything he has set his
heart upon. Mr. Chandler is not, however, the kind of man who is likely to lie
scared by the threats Clark is alleged
He is a fighter from wav
to have made.
back, and opposition only stimulates his
The

Transacts

/

bTOMRanara.

Desigus—Novel.

The Porte having treated our previous
demand for payment for missionary
property destroyed in Armenia with pro
crast i nut ion and delay, a more perempand
tory demand has now h»*en made,
is
an
intimation
given out that
one
does
not
if
this
bring
a prompt and satisfactory response,
vlg
No
be resorted to.
onms measures will
hint is given as to what these measures
are likely to be, but In due time we shall
light upon them if the Porte
get
continues to procrastinate, as in all
probability it will, for Turkey has got
so used to threats which never material
ize in any action that they make little

is

REKD.

Grter.

Postmaster General Smith’s instructo
Fourth Assistant Postmaster
tion
General Bristow relative to the Havana
postal frauds, makes it clear that the ml
ministration is determined to probe the
matter to the bottom and punish every
guilty man who can be convicted. This
Then* should lie
is the proper policy.
until
no letting np In this investigation,
all the facts of the scandal are made public and the responsibility placet! where
it belongs.
Anything short of this will
m>t satisfy the public. The men who are
implicated in this scandal have done
taken money
something more than
which did not belong to them, they have
brought discredit upon our administration in Cuba.

impression

weU aa other condition, arising
from bad blood, a blondmaker is
needed. Johann Hoffs Malt Ex-

and the affair was
l ME CMS,
■ KAY GLKK 9
the saloons ami the
fir neon off 1800.
gambling houses as the biggest Joke of
and
Mr. Thomas II. Reed says that, he U t o the season
Meanwhile McArthur hlnsi
rvase
writing for the newspapers. He a couple of laborers, wehtto work sech usIv at the bottom of the shaft, and next
FOREIGN
ri(It-il bv the rewanted by them very much, but “the il*v ihu <>iiinii wild
re
he tells a
law is more In my Tine,
that he had reallv struck It rich.
lor immediate delivery.
This probably means that the law
t seemed that, after striking about a foot
s prior claim* upon him as his mistress,
With thirty thrwi yenr. eiprrtrann att-1 n
deeper, he uncovered a fine on* Ixxlj, the
«» tom alTor.l »tir rll.nti
dnoe he has entered her servlet*. The law presence of which rndtody had ever sus
rrpthmal
him entirely, how:wn hardly
The news reached Slater when
r.nry inmvUjIm rwtwitttt hr nt.talntn* fund*
appropriate
pecfred.
lit
a-la n( th- world.
nil
fell
ever.
He will always lie too interesting lie was playing faro, and he nearly
yv>«rrt|itlYf hnnklnt •■ppllM nponSrpfilh'atloti.
in off his chair.
* character to be altogether absorbed
Then he mode a hrrliue
I ofrrtpoutltnee an I lllkfllfw .ollrt'edWe expect
to find his for the Itig Casino, and at the Ixittom of
rhat profession.
intentions
saying* still quoted as he the shaft he found what seemed to lie
The people a magnificent outcropping of decomposed
Iron* them by the wayside.
wilL not refidily relinquish their bold quart/, hill of free gold. As soon as he
upon one of the most interesting public laid eves on It ami reali/zd that he had
-haracter* that have figured in this gen- actually lx*eiv f<x>l enough hi ‘salt’ a bon
eration.
lie liegan hi scheme hi get the
anza
ISO Middle
He told
his dutches again.
OF property into
OBJECT LESSON
MAKE AN
McArthur that a former partner had
turned up and was going hi contest tbs*
CK1MIXAL8.
PORTLAND, ME.
uiylfdlf
validity of the sale in court, so ‘purely
(('leveh&nd Leader.)
n* a matter of justice,’ he offered hi re
«"•«*
(*b24
One of the reason* given for the belief turn the purchase money with k-'iOO Ikiiiiia
would deed the
common among uianj Americans that- the
If the Philadelphian
L'ulNtns are not fit to run a government mine Lick. The Httle man didn’t seem
nf their own. entirely without lending h» realise what a big thing he had struck
*frlng>. has always been that they would and got nervous at the talk alxiut conAND
too dishonest tests.
To make a long story short., he
La» too apt to fall Into
like the finally accents! the proposition. put the
methods of administration,
the
watched
whom
his
inside
ixirket,
In
officials
they
signed
money
Spanish
rrow rich,
necessary puixws ami left town on the
year after year, fur g»*nera
the treasury. next stage, jeered by the entire populadims, on the plunder of
Hi!* fact makes it all the more necessary tion. Next day Slater made the |ialnful
to deal rigorously and thoroughly with ilisoivery that the ledge of decomposed
[he Amerltuns who havo disgraced their quarts was itself a fake ami that the
jountry by frauds in the Cuban postal mine had been salnd in a highly artistic
made the fashion. None
McArthur
us ever saw
These men have
service.
States
ridiculous lietorw the again, but It was tolerably dear that he
United
PRICE —19-0*
:
imdeaervr
swindle
the
di«cov«*red
$200-000
and
hid
['llbun people,
they surely
original
rp I
Hkniilli
-ondign punishment because of the far- mediately after purchasing and then s»*t IO lb*. dully,
HI I 30
on
the
tables
about deliberately to turn
9.00 rer in ••mb
■eaching effects of their crime*.
170-000
15 lb*, dally.
Hi Uallid
the man who fleeced him. The spimlle- 90 Il>o
9.50 |»rr muuifi
dully,
INJUSTICE TO THE
POLITICAL
b'gged
gentleman from Philadelphia
wasn't as gn*en as he looked."
NATION.
ICE.

--

IVUUU,I|

57 EXCHANGE ST.

soon as he gi* the assayer’s report he
Ismght the mine for $>.000 cash.
Everybody knew the p<x»r fellow had
been outrageously swindled/’ continued

COMMENT.

(Boston Herald.)

Mr. Neely went to Havana knowing
what the criminal code of Cuba was.
He knew thnt he was amenable to the
Mill

Anaemia Mercantile I rusttio.
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strength of
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Americans who wilt assist them 1* capaTHE BITER BITTEN.
ble of.
Already mans meetings are anvariview
tat
In
nounced with this and
1 T.alnfHl U.U Ctmi With • Mu
We have no doubt they will
ous cities.
Wh* Had l«li4M Him.
be pretty successful.
Popular sympathy
has always tended In their direction, and
It caa ha easily qtiiaulated until kt bo"When I waa mining In the Ouaalann
autiina touch
stronger and more
country, bark In the eighties," mid one
npnken. But what real one will all this at a group of Wi rtam men, talking over
■ympathy be when It la stimulated to old time* la the hotel lobby, "a little
the highest pitch pwraiUdct What practi
eplndle-lagged Philadelphian named Mc*%1 results can It
accomplish that will Arthur atrurk camp, looking for a good
lie Ip the libers? It
must
necessarily
opening for lnTeatmaot," any* the New
•online It*-If chiefly to word*. It cannot
Orleans Time*-Democrat. "A geottoman
recruit soldiers for the Boer army or with
that kind of yearning could ahray *
rumish material. But words however he
accommodated 1a the frontier, and, a*
adLord
Roberts’s
will
not
check
lurid,
McArthur wa* by long odds the greenest
vance in the least, nor Increase the resisttenderfoot that eeer came orer the range,
little
of
Botha's
General
army. he
ing power
wa*
generally regarded a* legitimate
I’he Boer envoy who said that If the
At that time the camp bully wa*
prey.
war
that
the
declared
American people
a fellow named Jack Slater,
who owned
ihould stop, it would stop, was entirely a worthies*
prnepnet hole called the Rig
the
to
Is
committed
Mistaken. England
Casino, and, a* .man a* he heard that
subjugation <»f the two republics, and Mc Arthur wanted to buy a mine, he made
i*o
far
her.
lothtng hot force will slop
preparations to unload on hint. The little
is
dwelling the onward march of Phitadplphlnn ms ouch an out nnd -out
liolierts, or altering England’s purpura* green hi >m thnt Stater didn't take the
luass meeting in every city in this land
tremble to do any scientific ‘salting/ He
expressing sympathy with the Ik*er muse simply dumped a barruwful of rink ore
would be of no avail whatever. We wish into the shaft,
stamped it down, and InLhnt It. were otherwise, and that the vited the stranger to take a look At the
rtdure movements of the Boer envoys
property niul help himself to sample*.
were likely to rmslify
England’s Inten- McArthur went down the shaft, peered
Afrhau
tions with regard to the South
around through his spectacles, and Same
republics, l»ut reason forbids the cher- up with his pocket* full of the ore that
ishing of any such hope.
had been put there for his special twneflt.
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Universalist Pastor Installed.

Rev. E.

R. Barbour

Fornnlly Es-

tablished in Pastorate-1—

Installation

Sermon

By

Rev. Dr. Blanchard.

Westbrook

Republicans

Caucuses Tuesday

Hold

Evening.

Superintendent Fred Spring of the
Wert brook division of the Portland Kail
road company, and Manager D. B. Smith
of Riverton casino, each received yesterday a handsome specimen of trout measuring about 1H inches in length, from
Mr. I). W. Heseltlne, the Portland druggist. with whom they have previously
The fish were
been on
fishing trips.
beau ties and were admired by many of
the friends of Messrs. Spring and Smith.
Mr. Robert Iwindry,* formerly of this
city, who has for the past eight months
been employed in New York city, latterly
w ith
Hockett, Carhart & Go., clothiers,
returned to Westbrook yesterday where
For
he was greeted by bis many friends.
several seasons j»ast Mr. Ijandrv has been
an assistant at Riverton casino when* he
his genial
has won many friends by
anti

eourtvMins

manner.

voluntary, followed by the rending
of the Psalms by Rev. Harry K. Townsend, the pastor of the Woodford Unlversnllst church. The Hcrlptnre rootling
was l»y Rev. H. F. Moulton of RUkleford,
who was followed In a fervent prayer by
Rev. ,T. M. Atwood of the Church of the
Mes>iah of Portland.
The sermon of the
ooraslon was a powerfnl
one and was
delivered by Rev. Henry Blanchard, D.
I)., of the Congress Square church of
The charge to the pastor and
Portland.
people was delivered In an Impressive
and helpful manner by Rev. S.(i. Davis,
the pastor of All Souls* church of Merrills Corner. Mayor J. L. Horr, M. D.,
in brief, hut appropriate words, weloomed the new paster to the city. The
welcome of the fraternity of churches
was extended liy Rev. S. N.
Adams, pastor of
the West brook
Congregational
church, and the welcome on liehnlf of
the church and parish by Ih\ A. X.
Withatn. The services concluded with
the l>encdictlon by the pa.-tor.
During
the evening
Miss Whitney, a member
of the church choir, rendered a pleasing
vocal solo, appropriate to the occasion.
Rev. Mr.
Hnrlmur
has been in this
city since the first of the year, having
resigned a successful pastorate at (lardlner to fccept
the pastorate of the church
at WY«t brook.
During his stay In this
city he has greatly cndenn*d himself to
his parish and I he citizens generally,
ami ns a result he is meeting with much
success In his work.

Mr. Ijandrv

ex-

pects to remain in this vicinity during
the summer season.
The West
End W. C. T. IT., will meet
with Mrs. C. T. Ames, Church street,
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Delegates to
the county convention will lie chosen.
Miss Mamie Hulit has returned from a
visit to her mother, Mrs. Phoebe Hulit
of Cumberland,
On account of the illness of several of
the mein tiers of Calnnthe assembly, Pythian
Sisterhood, the degree team will
not go to
Wood fords Friday evening to
confer the
degrees for the benefit of
Crescent assembly.
The
ineinliers
of the Freshmen class
school are devoting
Westbrook High
their spare
time to the collecting of
bugs, ns each member of the zoology
class is
expected to have 70 specimens
culh‘Ct<*d during the term.
At the close of the meeting of West
brook lodge. No. 30, New England Order
of l’foiectfo'n to lv held Friday evening,
there is to be a box supper.

B.

HARBOUR INSTALLED
AS PASTOR.

STANDARD CLOTHING

CO.

New Store, 544 Congress St
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MISS ANNIE RUSSELL.
is a i>erfectly cooked food
and lx»th that and the Postum Food
Miss Annie Russell and “Miss Hobbs"
Coffee contain flue microscopic particles will l*» at the Jefferson Theater, tonight.
of phosphate of potash obtained in a natMiss Russell has recently closed a Lriiunural way from the grains of the field and [ihaut run of over 150 performances at the
by scientific fixxl experts incorporated Lyceum Theater, New York. Her success
into f<nxl and drink. That element joins [■his season has been even
greater than
ith the albumen in food to make gray
hat she made last year in “Catherine.”
matter, which is the filling of the brain l'he play in which she has done this, and
cells and the nerve centers all over the which Charles Frohinan 1ms chosen for
human body.
[lie second season of his management of
A man or woman thus fed is scientifihis attractive star, is by Jerome K.
cally fed and rapidly grows in vigor and reroute, author of “Three Men in a
vitality, and becomes capable of conduct- Bout,” “Idle Thoughts of an Idle Feling successfully the affairs of life. To ow” and other humorous writings. The
produce a perfect Ixxly and a money mak- Sew York press credit him w ith having
love story in a sort of
ing brain, the body must have the right old a very pretty
‘Katharine and lVtruchio" way in "Miss
kind of food and the expert food specialfobbs," and say that sitting through the
ist knows how to make it. That
is
day is like muling one of his banks, there
Grape-Nuts and Postum Cereal Food s enjoyment in every line of it. They
ilea say Miss Ftusseil s role gives her op
at
the
food
Coffee, produced
pure
factory j
which she fully avail* herself
of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., at Bat J lortuuity,
if, to accentuate the gentleness and soul
tie Greek, Mich.
md sweet sympathetic qualities of her
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ATTRACTING THE PEOPLE.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
St.
New Store. No. 544
01*i:\ tiOV1»A V

my^t

\ M*

Also
ing Hats.

large

assortment

We have added to

of natty

shapes

at

98c, $L50,1.98,

force of Milliners and

2.50 and 2.98 in Walk-

better prepared to fill orders than
for past THREE WEEKS, in any style of Trimmed Hats.
dlt^

Congress

SATIKUAV KtKA I V<.S.

our

are

Respeetfully,

as well as to
display her dramatic
She gives n charming portraiture
little man-hating heroine, who becomes a man-loving little; captive liefore
tlie
play ends. A notable feature of the
coming engagement is the unusually attractive company wit it which Mr. rrobinaii has surrounded his star.
Principal
in it are Mrs. <1. II. Gllliert and Charles
Rich man, both of Augustin Daly’s comuntil the end of last season. They
pany
nave roles next
in importance to Mis*
Russell. The other iiteniliers of the organ iaat ion are Campbell Gollan, William
II. lowers, Margaret
Gordon, Harry
Rose. Malic! Morrison, Francis Sedgwick
and Klisalieth Bathburn.

acting,
power.

of the

RINES BROTHERS DO.
J. E.

RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY.

quite

acquires.

“

or men

tional

recently shingled

“

WALKING HATS AND SAILORS.

Hitfe>n. The engine is of large dimensions,
Hundreds of fine PercaleNhlrl Waists
to say nothing of weight, the shafting and Blouses for Roys 6 to 16 years, real
alone weighing 25 tons.
The crew of value today "5c, only
men in
39c each
80.83, 7.85 nml 0.85
charge of setting Up the new
I
machinery and dynamos have been acOur Vslg( Ntoehs of
■ IN no wonder our sales arc increasing.
tively at work for several weeks past in
preparing for the reception of the new Furnishing goods and Hats, comprising all the latest and newest things,

machinery.

^5.00 and 5.75

“

Only one

Mill!

selling line Business Nulls
and young men, made in our own
I’orkshops—suits that are reliable and
f erfect fitting, regular |12 and fl5 quali( les, this week only
We

Hoys' Odd Knee Trousers, 21,19,
35, 40 and 45r. Half prices.

n,,.

following cut prices:

“

3.00

^lt

Boys’ l.ong Trouser Nulls, ages 15
10, floe all wool suits that are worth
anywhere from (8.50 to (12, only ^11.93

at the

8.00

WAIR and

are

Clearance Sale of Our NEW YORK TRIMMED

W1U.UO Mats to he Mold lor

doing everything

power

our

commence

HATS, THURSDAY
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The services attendant upon the instalMUSIC AND DRAMA.
lation of Rev. Elliott B/' Barbour as pnstorof the Church of the Redeemer, othSAPHO AT THE JKFFKRSOX.
erwise known as the Universalist church
There is certainly magic in a name,
of Westbrook, were held last evening at
and Sapho
proved the magnet, that
7.30 o’clock in the audience room of the drew a crowd to the Jefferson hist
night
church.
The services were largely at- that filled
every scut in the house and
tended by members of the h>cal church
every inch of standing space. There is
fts well as those from the churches of
reason for this, too, and that
not one of
the same denomination in Portland and
morbid
curiosity, since the audience
at South Windham.
There were also
was representative of Port hind refinement
present members of the other religious and culture to a marked
degree. True
denominations of the city including the
the play had hud some notoriety in the
The services opened with an
pastors.
metropolis, the outcome of managerial
Bui Sapho
skill carried a little too far.
A SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST. was run through the crucible and found
to be just as pure a play as many of the
Right ly selects bx>d will cure more masterpieces and utterly void of low
than half the diseases. Try a scientific vulgarity in which too much of the latBut
and healthy breakfast—fruit of some ter day
stage literature ubounds.
who could ever have accused that
kind, preferably cooked ; a dish of Grape- then,
grand portrayer of the human passion,
Nuts, with cream; two soft-boiled eggs. divine Alphonse Daudet, of vulgarity.
In \ iiieriiutfii«inir th*» h*»:i111 ifn I FpkhpIi
Put two egg', in a tin pint cup of In tiling
from
that writer’s gifted
water, cover and set off for nine minutes. that Hows
n it's true powerful changes ooold have
Whites will then lx* the consistency of l*
taken
place, lint as viewed last night
cream and
most easily digested.
One when
the Olga Nethersnle version was
slice of bread with butter; cup of Post- used—and let it be said that last night
was the first presentation
of Duudet's
um Cereal Food Coffee.
this city there was nut one
play in
On that breakfast you ran work like a word or action that could
the
bring
horse and be perfectly nourished until blush of shame to the cheek of any one
In the stead, however, the auYour nervous troubles, heart j>al- present.
noon.
dience was regaled with a love story of
pitation, stomach and bowel troubles, intense interest
beautifully portrayed
and
various
other
kidney complaints
and
elalxjrately staged. The original
dair
case
scene
was given and was
will
and
disorders
gradually disappear
greeted with a number of curtain calls.
linn solid health will set in.
So great was the impression created that
Why:- You have proliably lteen living Sapno will lie continued Friday and
food thut Saturday night and matinees.
on poorly selected food, that is
Miss
d****. not contain the r»*quinxl elements Holier is
admirably fitted in every way
tii<‘ role in
tor
date
age,
appaarnnrin
the body needs. That sort of f»>od, and
•xjierience and general uramatic strength,
coffee, is the direct or indirect cause of while
the company renders the same
more than half the ills the
human body quality of support for which the organl
nation is
noted in the entire repertoire.

Grape-Nuts

One Half Price.

Messrs. Pride and Bailey are having
NtllJARK. Half prices if need be.
the ground in front of their grocery store
We are doing it tills week.
graded.
Miss Delia M. Drew of Evanston, WyTennis Malts, the popular suit for
oming, is the guest of Miss H. A. Forbes,
Boys' fine Top Cost* and Keelers, age* 8
25 College stn*et, for a few weeks.
to 15, worth (5.00 and 6.50,
uminer, the Istest style#. Made from flue,
Mrs. I**wis Tonthaker of Oceanvale is
$2.93 carli , oft, rich flannels, exactly the same as
enjoying a brief visit in Boston and
I ailors make to order for |22 and f26, and
all wool and Just as repreAbsolutely
vicinity.
sented about HALF PRICE.
1
just as well, only

ut

ABTwmiiwumTi.

AT-

any

The new engine for use at the power
house of the P»»rtland Railroad company

mew

SALE OF WMMED HATS

trade—to Inereane

woodfokdS.

»n Aurmimtaumm.

RINES BROS. CO.

MOlUtlLLS.

The ladies of the Wnodfords Congregachurch are to hold a strawberry
festival this evening in the vestry of
their church.
Excellent progress is being made with
the repairs and alterations on the house
recently purchased
by Mr. C. J. Clark,
the painter, on Revere street, near the
Maine Central track. Mr. Chirk is to
have the house lighted by electricity.
Mr. Thomas Jewell has returned from
Calais where he. has resigned his position
with the Washington County railroad.
His brother, Fred Jewell, a conductor
who has been ill
on the same railroad,
at tin* home of his parents at Wondfords
for the
past few months, has recovered
to such an extent, that he now feels able
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
to resume his duties and will pmlmbly
n’t urn to Calais early next week.
The Republicans of Westbrook are to
Mr. *Clesson J. Clarke has returned
hold a caucus Tuesday evening, May 2‘.t from Winn, where he was called by the
Mr.
at 7.30 o'clock at Odd Fellows’ hall, illness and
death of his father.
West Eml.for the purpose of choosing del- Clarke has U*en suffering with a Ivul cold
which he cohtraeb'd just
previous to
attend the county convention
egates to
going to Winn, but he is now rapidly
to lie held at
Portland in June. Thf* improving.
Painters an* at work on the exterior
Democrats of Westbrook are to meet at
the same hall and for a similar purpose of the little building near the old lWr
ing city farm,known as "Little Togas.”
on
Monday evening, May 28, at 7.30 The building is U’ing gminted alight
o’clock.
straw color. The buildings have also been
BEV. I!

inriKTiMiMaa.

organ

WESTBROOK.

1

the Richards
At yesterday's matinee
Stock company at the Portland theatre
successfully repented “The Marble Heart”
and in the evening
produced “Faust”
which went with a smoothness
which
was quite commendable.
William Richards' work as
Mephlsto
a curtain
call
and the
won for him
charming impersonation of Marguerite by
Miss Cecilia Castelle was a very notable
.T. C. ShiM»feature of the performance.
hnn made a good “Faust” and the supcast
deserves
mention.
porting
The play was well set. the stage scenes
being heightened by attractive electrical
effects. Faust will Is* repented this afternoon, with Snpho as the evening bill.
NOTE.

Tremendous Reduction Sale of
TRIMMED HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS,
Commencing Thursday, May

low in price
required some
years’ experimenting to get the
bicycle trousers to their present

Bicycle

Suits

the wheels.

as

as

It

becoming and comfortable

The many friends of Miss Cora Delmar,
the
popular young actress, who was obliged to retire from the stage a few years
ago on account of ill health, Will Ik?
pleased to know that she has been to
Boston the past week where she played a
short engagement with the Hanson Stock
company during the Illness of one of its
mem tiers,
Miss Hale. She won
many
friends during here stay by her clever

but this

Spring style

perfect
minds

as

can

fmd this

is

as

Now''*'* overstock must go before .June 1.

cut—

to

You will not

improved pattern

Vfte'P”hted
$,*‘*"at,*i»
lOO additional

5.00 and 0.00 Trimmed
Reductions in all our other Trimmed Hoods.

at

uiiu

iwmmmi'u

nuivmt*

«2c

In Snrlogvale. May 5. F.. ('. Hemlersou and
Alice Buwey. Doth of Surlugvale.
In South Berwick. Mav 10. Harry Webster
and Miss Hattie Moore of Gardiner.
in South Jefferson. May 10, George II. Long
of Portland and Miss Grade A. Burton.
In Bradford. May 20. Andrew J. Hatch of
Lagrange aud Miss Annie D Wilson.
In lioultou. May in, Charles E. Clark aud
Miss Mary L. Kerr.

Men’s Outfitters,
Monument Square.

•

{j

BAD
| EYES
That's Too Bad.

::
|

||

||

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
TliU question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-O.
delicious and boalthful dessert. Prein two minutes.
No boiling1 no
pared
baking I simply add boiling water and

day.

But wo can make you see just
well as ever.
We guarantee a
perfect fit or wo refund your
We make aud repair
money.
all kinds of glasses in our own
factory on the premises. A complots stock of Gold, Gold Filled
and Nicklo Frames of every desas

criptlon.

!

set

to

cool.

Raspberry

Flavor*:—Lemon, Orange,

and Strawberry. Qet a package at your grocers today. 10 eta.

X
♦

X

X
♦

T

X♦
x

McKenney, |
OPTICIAN,
THE

a

i; Monument
mar J1J

6Uior8Uiptf
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-"SBRuSSSSr Pt^ur'price'now*25c yardDispVayed
A

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

lu this city, May 23. Edward Burns, aged 71
years, 5 months. 25 days.
[Notice of luneral hereafter.
lu this eity, May 23, Jennie K.. daughter of
Walter K. and Nina J. Griffin, of Cliff Island,
aged 3 years. 20 days.
In Monmouth. Me.. May 17, Mrs. Olive W.
Cumston. formerly of Portland, aged 83 years.
G months.
lu Spritigvale, May C, Mrs. Sarah Carter, aged
06 years.
In Margaret*. C. B., May 22. James, son of
Ellen aud the la'e Edward Brit, of tills city.
I
In East New (Portland. Mav 10, Josiah P. 1 1
Hutchins, aged 81 years. 0 months.
In Littleton, May 16, Joseph Henderson,
aged 42 years.
I
In SoutnChestervlUe. May 20, Benj. S. French, 1
aged 80 years.
In Charlestown. Mass., May 10, Daniel F.
;,,
I.ibhy. formerly ot Biddeford, aged 58 years.
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CHILDREN’S HATS.

29c up to the

maySAtllt
OEA1 HS.

75c, *1.00, 1.25

RIBBONS.

Underwear made for comfort
in exercising.
Sdk kind.

models, marked down from <115

*2 98.

An immence lot of flowers, many varieties,guaranteed retail
price
Ou center counter in trout of store

#

MARRIAGES.

Hats,

at

U9c spray.

lilt'

Oakland hoU*l by hanging.

\our opportunity is

FLOWERS.

Prices 81.98, 2.50, 2.98, 3.38
and 3.50.
Golf Hose, 48, 75 and 98c.

Oakland. May 23.—The people of Oakland village were shocked Tuesday afterVilla
II.
noon on learning that Mrs.

and dome8tlc t’“t,<‘rns- OI,r most successful

#4.00,

come.

SUICIDE IN OAKLAND

Observe the good* and the price*.

TRIMMED HATS.

near

human hands and

devise.

24.

N

every store, but if you are particular, you know where to

acting.

jmkwii

PALMER, °§° MILLINERY.

X

large

assortment of Children’s Trimmed

Hats, just

out of the workrooms at

*1.25

each;

J. E. PALM ER,543 Congress St.

|4C

what mu then the Portland Steam Packcompany, and (tyring the war of thg
Relwllion was on the old Forest City,
which was engaged in carrying suppliet
for the government. His service with
this company under its changed corporate name was continuous to the dny of
his death, his last assignment being on
the Tremont of which he was mate
At one time he was mate of the 111 fated
steamer
Portland and by the merest
charted missed her disastrous trip. He
was at
his home in South Portland at
the time and on that memorable Sunday
for
the
some
having
anxiety
Tremont which was at her wharf ill Portthe
land
betw**en 5 and 6 o'clock in
morning he hZ&vcd the storm to reach her
hy crossing the bridge and getting to the
wharf crawled through the snow and
under the sheds to si*e
that everything
was all right.
This severe trip and the
shock wVich came to him by the loss of
so many on the
Portland whom he regarded as the dearest personal friends,
almost like brothers laid, the seeds of a
disease which resulted fatally.
His long continued service with the
steamboat
liest attests his
company
efficiency and worth while to his faith
fulness the officers of the Maine Steamship company I war willing witness.
Mr. Mansfield is survived by a widow
most of I
two sisters and three brothers
His funeral
whom live out of the city.
from
will take place at 11 o'clock today
his late home on Preble street and the
interment will Is* at Chelwague.
The
2
o’clock Hnrpswell steamer
which takes the laxly down, will make
all who wish to
n return trip so that
attend the burial can be accommodated.
et

/

City Government Last Evening.

Meeting

of

%

%

Order to Let Consolidated Lleetrn

Company In.

Woodbury
Loss

The

&

Moulton

Comes

Republican

Up.

Caucuses Will

Rc Held This Evening.

The flirtrlc light question
up at
a meeting of the mayor and aldermen of
the inSouth Portland lust evening by
troduction of an order giving the Consolidated Klcctric Light company pennlsslon to pi ant poles, etc., subject to ccrAll were pres«*nt and betain condtion*.
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES TONIGHT.
fore the* r»*gular business Hev. Mr. J-s’iteh
was given a bearing in regard to a
petiRepublican caucuses will l»e held in the
tion of Mrs. Called for a victualler's li- several ward room* at 7..’13 o'clock this
cense at (termania
park. 11c p»tcst«l evening. One delegate will ly» chosen
against the granting of the license on from each ward to attend the state conand read vention. ;iisn one for the countV colivellChristian nmi moral grounds
t ions. The delegates chosen will meet
petitions from remonstrants.
The ordinance
forbidding the mayor Friday evening at T.'K) p. tu. in tin*
and aide rmen to have any interest in con- Knightville hose house to selwt an additr.icts for furnishing the city with sup- tlonal deh*gate at lange for each convention.
plies was then taken up and di-cussed.
The Kepuhltann city committee will 1**
Alderman Seammnn did not objeet to
its import but was afraid “it was a case in session at the same time to pivpare
to got hark at the necessary credentials.
of on alderman trying
another.'' He offered an amendment that
WILL OF WILLIAM SPKAIL
tlu*bnlinanee take effect March 1. 1*01.
The will of William Spear was present
the
of
doubted
Alderman Sjxar
legality
He !*•
ed at the Probate court Tuesday.
Aldermnn Small resentthe ordinance*.
all of the stock which he ownwl
({Heaths
that
he
was
ed the insinuation
getting
In the William Spear comjmny to his son.
Inck at any one and >iid it sprung from
William F. Spi*nr and his son in-law Althe demands of the people•
%
liert K. Dyer to lie held in trust for ten
soTlu* matte r was referred to the city
years, the income to Is* equally divided
licitor fora legal opinion.
:miKing his seven children. At the exKLKCTHIU LIGHTS.
piration of the ten years the stock is to
Alderman Jordan of the committee on 1m* equally divided among the children.
lights submitted a brief re|H>rt ami then All the rest of his property, real, personal
mixed, is to be equally divided
introduce! an order, which was given its and
first reading, granting tlu* Consolidated among the children, and William F. Spear
Klee trie company i**le privileges, etc., and Alliert K. Dyer are named as executors. Tl»er»* wen* no public bequest*.
»ubjt*ct to certain conditions.
The following lights are to lx*'furnished
Among the recent arrivals and those
tlu* city free of cost: Three arc lights to
to move to their
cottage* at
or expected
lx* placed at designated poluts oil
Loveitt — Hill this week are Messrs. Lynear such streets us Uie said
company
Clinton L. Tewksbury,
man Bntehelder,
Incandescent lights for light
runs on.
Perley Chasi*. Fml B. Kelsey, Fred C.
ing tlu* city offices not exceeding twenty
Frank C. Allen.
George H.
One incandescent light at l'olman,
in number.
Owen, and others.
Nearly all the cottin* entrance of cm-li lu»e house
to lx*
rages will lie occupied next w»£*k.
light*d every night. One incandescent
The funeral of Lydia L., widow of the
Cklrheitfr'l Kuzllah PliB«a«
light at tlu* entrance of each church durllnnnnford. will 1h* held
late Thomas
the
the
eomjm'ny
evening
meeting*,
ing
residence
at 2 p. in. from tin*
'i'hursday
for
it?*
wires
to
extend
not
Ornulnr.
▲
■
Iwing required
Only
Original »n«l
uo.n.d
of her son, Thomas C. Hanna ford, at
aarc
always r.-UaWe.
Py*^b\
'i'he
this
hmUth
stipc*oni]iany
/ 4\ E^vA Dntgctlt for Cbickaelrr
fW\X
specific purpose,
Elizabeth. Mrs. llannafonl died
II Red and C-1,l metallic\W
foZXJQfk., ^d Brand
ulate* to furnish lights in thirty days af- ('ape
I «*U.- VSy
1-,* p|ak.». •■sit'd with t»l>»'' ribbon »»,k.f
V
fw
aged S8 years.
yesterday,
JU
slhrr. Rrfuek dan<j*roui
far
t*»
us
of
order
and
utilize
ter
or • nd «4b
approval
FI
girhour and ttOUU^ij At l>ru«i«t».
'I'he HarsfoAv house on Meeting House
I L
Th titaafea fdr piTtiei::va. tmUmoaUlt «ot
Elizof
the
the
as
Is possible
Capo
jm»1**n
r- tarn
l Si
a "lUIUf Tor r-adlca.* in Utter,
_V* If Hail. 10.000 XrrtlwoBla'.. tern* Paprr. abelli railroad, also t«» provide ligiifs. Hill, has lieen iuovihI to a lot on upper
Pine street, the land upon which it for
“X-/■Ck!uk.»t<Trk«=!«»'CJ..«=4U»"lt<l.;rfc
I
At
I
HILAO*.,
Ial
and
for
'VucjUta.
field b» a’.l
mechanical
private
power, etc.,
n*sted having lieen pun-ha *ed by
merly
mou.tlniAsat-tf
a*
are
given
purposes at the same rate
the Mount Pleasant Cemetery Association
in Port hi nd.
to aid in the enlargement of the cemetery.
Maine
JUineticn yearn saeccsufal practise in
COMM CMC \TIOX FROM TREAsVliof North Imro,
Mrs.
Alfred
I’liuw
Mini Flat ilia Cl KKH!
■pa ■ a
N‘>
KU
KN
APP.
knife; easy;
Mas-, is visiting her mother. Mrs. WilOl*
I |
pa.uless; no detention
from
A comiminication was read
J. liam Mausfleld, on Preble street.
■
■ ■
jrom business.
Difficult
Cure Uiismitrrii:
cases solicited.
Co mil
'I'he
mem tiers of Myrtle
Calvin Knapp, tlu* late
treasurer. adAssembly.
tat ion Fit KK! Call.it ny leoiston or l\»rt \
dressed to Mr. Thompson, the
land offlee, or consult inei>y Mail.
present Pythian Sisterhood, observed hist evening
as “gentlemen's
night," each lady intreasurer, enclosing a check for $407.tis.
dividend
cm
L‘ M MX
viting one gentleman. An entertainSpecialist /.' ''til J
Si..; it lx*ing a ten per cent
At l'. S, lloti I(
LKWISTcV.
t*ortlnnil| the
city’s funds deposi ted with Wood- ment. and snpjier was given.
fiat in «f«) a on
*
A lamp exploded in the acid factory at
bury & Moulton.
outh Port land Tuesday night and set
Alderman Spear said that this sc*em* to
bring up the old Woodbury and Moulton lire to the woodwork of the building. The
matter and he moved that the January Idnae was extinguished without the aid
Tim forty eiehth anmed meeting of this Ass.ic at.on v. li I e held at l*or;lan<i. in City Ihnltt- cutler it* la ting to this
question, together of the department.
♦ng. i» Wednesday. Thursday and Fri-iuv, .luno with the check lx* referred to tlu* city soLouis Winherg, who lias boon acting in
1 i. 14 and 1 ..
(’HAS. I). 5M1T1I, M. l>..
engineer at the
in y.’.'-djw
upon the the capacity of night
Secretary licitor for a written opinion
rights of the city and the liability of tlu* power house of the electric road at
Knightville. has gone Kick to his old
FOBIXAM) SAVINGS BANK. parties involved.
mil •i-'
Niunn iiuiu.
The motion prevajl<*d.
Annual .lleeling.
**
Mel’'
lias taken his place as engineer.
OTHER BUSINESS.
The animal meeting of the corporators of
Ciulworth, who has been llreman since
1‘orilaud Savings Hai.k will he held at the
Willard
Alderman
introduce*! an order
road, has gone to
Hanking rooms on Wednesday, the ’.‘.'ird of
the opening of the
XIav ut If) o'.'lnck 91 in. inr tin* luirnn-m *ru»i*!- that tin* committee on streets anil bridges
Chicago, having seen ret 1 a position on a
It« m the charter and required by the atatuie* be authorized to Contract with th»* Stand
of Maine.
road in that city.
ish Water & Pipe company for a drinking
EDWARD A. NOYES. Sec y.
A stick of tholier feU on the head of
May H, 1900.
niyltdid
fountain at the corner of Willard
and
Mr.Thomas Downs, Pin ploy* si at the rollSehool streets in Willard.
Cost of same
mills at Ligmiiu Tuesday afternoon,
not to exceed f'-*0. and
maintenance of ing
indicting a seven* gash, which rendered
First
On carriages.
To overcome this board your same not to exceed *£0 per year.
a ninnlier of Witches necessary.
learns at my stable as my carriage room Is reading.
separated lrom louse room by air space.
PLKASAXTDALK.
A communication was read from C. W.
I.IV Kit Y
TEAMS ALSO.
Fenn, who reporteil that if was not adMrs. Charles Hamilton of Kim street, is
main
sewer in
visable to construct a
{Kissing a few weeks in Boston.
lxnightville, a.s a smaller sewer miming
K. Mildred Woods of Summer
Miss
A. W. McFAIUTEN, 101 Clark St. liver the Schlottorbeek lot would answer street, has returned from a brief visit in
&pr30d5w*
the purpose. The legality of crossing tin- Somerville. Mass.
lot was.rafigrred to the city solicitor.
The cottage prayer meeting will meet
Matthew Wood*called attention to the with
Mrs. W. II. Moore, Kim street,
his stables and wanteil Thursday
foiliillations.of
evening.
Miss Annie Smith is making extensive
HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER, Ix-tter sewerage. A petition was received
a
for
drain
tin*
road
on
Saco
isking.
pipe
repairs on her residence on Palmer street.
Gas. Hot Water autl Steam Piping.
mil Mr. Booth by wanteil to know if any Mr. ,T. I) Hoyt has charge of the work.
local committee had lieen appointed for
Miss C. Mabelle Rogers has recovered
NO. 45 CROSS ST., PORTLAND. ME.
‘Home Week.”
from a brief illness and returned to her
Jobbiug Promptly At tended To.
to
usual conditions permit was duties as
in
the Elm street
Subject
teacher
granted Mrs. Edward I lines to build one school.
rKMCPHONK 887-4.
apr2Gd!in
ind a half story house on Stamford
Mrs. Charles Cole and daughter Satide,
A CENT i \ \i \l.
street and Hugh Johnson was authorized have
returned to their home in FalThe Wadsworth House at Hiram was :o huilil a stable on Grand street.
mouth.
The bonds of Llewellyn Bradford, Wilbuilt in tIn* year 1*00 by Gen. Peleg
Mrs. Matthew Woods is passing a few
Wadsworth, the distinguished Revolu- liam. W Kich, M. W. Trefethen, William days in Boston.
Miss Gertrude Dow has returned to her
tionary soldier and citizen, the father of II. Morrison and John H. Edwards were
flistinguished sons and the grandfather ipproved. after which the council ad- studies at the Gorham Normal school.
:*f the
Mrs. William Cool broth, Bullard street,
poet Longfellow. Jle built the journed to June 7. t
I^ingfellow House on Congress street in DEATH OF WILLIAM II EX BY MANS who Is dangerously ill, is reported more
1785 and 1780, and Jived there at the time
Comfortable.
FIELD.
he built his home at Hiram.
a painful final struggle, peaceWithout
The centennial of the building of his
R ram residence, where he moved in IKK'#, ’ully and quietly, William Henry Manslield passed*away at his home on Preble
will be celebrated by the members of the
The heirs of the late Dora McCullough
at
a.30 o’clock
Maine Historical Society, the Sons of Jhe itavet, [.South Portland,
afternoon.
have just settled with the Graud Trunk
American Involution and the Elizabeth Fuesday
lie was born in Portland about 70 years Railway company for &000 as damages
Wadsworth Chapter of th« Daughters of
Clie- as a result of the fatal accident at the
the Amer.gin R volution, \\I*h their igo, and when a boy moved to
families and friends, by a basket picnic # aeague, anil in time began life as a sailor Kim street crossing, when young Dora
to the old home at Hiram, about the mid>n vessels commanded by his
father, an McCullough met her deatlF by being run
dle of June, the date to lie aiinounei-d
>ld and highly respected sea-captain. At over by a passenger locomotive.
Z
to the members later, together with the
lie agc*of
he entered the employ of
OK n. John A. Logan camp bon* of
arrangements.
came

Uneeda

Milk Biscuit

Pennyroyal

pills

v

<

Wa^Dr.C.T.FISK

Maine Medical

Veteran*, observed It* third anniversary
Monday evening. Metnwr* of the G.
A. R. and 'Relief corps were In atten-

dance

u

min

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

George Marshall,

YARMOUTH.

mrnm

...

■■

mm

■

os

Games

guests of the occasion.

enjoyed and refreshments served
during the evening. Remark* were also
made by several of those preset)t.
The
Republicans of Yarmouth are to
meet Saturday evening of this week nt
were

PLANTS

Masonic

hall at 7.89 o’clock for the purpose of choosIng^Artegate* to attend the
county convention. The Democrat* are
to hold a similar
caucus on the same
evening at Royal River house hall, for
the niime purpose.
The school committee and1 the special
committee appointed at the'nnnual town
meeting to take charge of the erection
of a building for the use of the
High
school, held a meeting Thursday evening
at which time bids for the erection of the

•

«•»

Bedding-"-Vases

We

ready

are

—

to

assist

you in

_

building and the plumbing

were

the flower pot and

supplying

Been

eating

The

The conthe contracts awarded.
for the erection of the building was
awarded to As J. Partridge and Sons of
The
Yarmouth, their flgtlte* being
contract for the plumbing was awarded
to I*. A. Doughty and Co., also of Yarmouth, their figures being f4#7.
The stone work for the foundation will
prolmhly lie completed hv June 1, after
which the builders will take, charge so
that the building *tm le completed and
ready for occupancy September I. The
for
contract
{minling will Is* awarded
at a later date. The now building when
completed will cost In the neighliorhood
of ffi.OOO.
tract

1

has been

Take these Little Pearly
Pills. They will quickly
relieve you. Green

/"fountain Pearls
a

preparation for

this

plant
winter.
display
going
You only see the beautiful results of
the days, and months, work ot the
men who have toiled under the
glass.
New varieties are coming from
I’lantdom almost daily.
If you do
not find what you want today, come
tomorrow or the next day as the

didn’t agree
with you?

opened

vases

with proper material to make them
beautiful during Old Horae week.

something that

and

are

pleasant and effectual

renvrlv fnr

front of

our

on

store

al

will be

a

growing, budding plants
middle of Juno.

or

bower

until the

PEAKS ISLAM).

Kendall & Whitney,

Mr. (*. W. T. Goding, manager of the
Casco Hay
Steamboat company,J who
purcha^-d the cottage formerly occupied
Ijy Mr. Joshua Davis, near the Innls
house, is having extensive repairs and
alterations made oil the cottage previous
to ccupying it with his family this summer.
A
handsome
buy window with
glass

nas

neen

|iunru

m

Federal and
maJ2eo<13l

•

Temple

Sts.

in»m-

»••«

the house.
The house has been wired
for electric
lights aiul pipes have been
laid connecting with the artesian well
which is to supply the house with yyater.
1x4*11 thoroughly
The
house has
plumU'd and fitted with all modern
conveniences, and it is now one of the
finest cottages on the island.
The st not road machine is at work on
the island
engaged in putting the n« \v
street
through as laid out by the city.
Thi* work of laying the sewer along Isl
and avenue is also now in progress.
of

JOHN W. PERKINS &

CO., Wholesale Agent.

nnanriiTffTawi^_rmmwTWwmwrTwrwwM

MET WITH SUCCESS.
TliVCo Id storage

I*It»»»l

Surely

Com-

lug.
Mr. K. K. Clement who has been-in the
nTter the interests of the
mammoth cold storage plant which it is
proposed to establish here, told a 1‘HKSS
reporter Ijefnn* he left for Boston last
night t hat he had met with much encouragement while hen* from the right
lie says that he has in view sty
people
eral title local ions which have lieen proposed, hut that no selection has bet*n
nuule as yet. Any one of these promised
sites must Ik* dndg*d to thi* harbor line
before it will lie available for their us**.
Many of these siti*s have been offend to
Mr. Clement in a spirit which showed
that iIn* owners desire to do all In their
advance the interests of the
power to
Mr. Clement -ays that as far as
city.
convened he has rt-ceived
Portland ioffers of
all the financial assistam*.* he
requires in onler to establish heiv this
one plant in ihe great system which he
is attempting to organize.
He is constantly receiving more encouragement from the Canadian government and everything Iisiks bright for the
He goes to Boston aiul will
enterprise.
attend a meeting fit the Touraine today
of gentlemen interested in the proje-t.

THE NIAGARA
IS THE

city looking

BEST

The Kind Von Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over MO year*, has borne tlio signature of
Mini pas been made under liis personal supervision since its infancy,
s
/■tMcyu^/', Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are hut Experiments that trifle with ami endanger the health of
Infants and Childreu—Experience against Experiment.
_

C. F. MOULTON,
507 Congress Street.

myi8J2w

What is CASTORIA

MONEY LOANED.

Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine not® other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation
anti Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is

a

llt irs nml others desiring to
borrow money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos etc. Business strictly confidential.

The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

LADIES’ $2.50 BOOT

the market today. Wo carry a full
line of Black and Russet Button and
Lace Boots and Oxford Tics, made on
latest mannish last.
ou

Stiawmut Loan Go.,

ALWAYS

68 MARKET ST.,

mayodtf

PORTLAND, ME-

J. B. LIBBY CO. KXPAX'DIXU.

Association.

■

MIKILLAVEOn.

i

on

Twenty months
,.r

»kl.,

..U..

ago

J. B. Libby Co.

tlin ir+.w'.lr

<lm> till.I

fancy goods ai Vos. 112 and 111 Main
street, Biddeford, and leased the stoi>*
of running it as a
with the intention
!>ranch of the Portland house, under the
M. G.
management of Mr.
formerly of this city. The store included a
spacious main floor and smaller
salesroom on the second floor. The Bidileford people welcomed the enterprise
instantly, remembering Mr. Libby's liberal and golden-rule methods when he
was a Biddeford merchant.
Hundreds of his old customers gladly
Avullrd themselves of the opportunity
with the
>f renewing tallness i>*ia(ions
house of which be is the head. In a few
months it was found that more room
for the growing business,
must is* had
iiid the s*«otid ami third floors of the
•ntire building that bad lieen used fo:dtices and a public hall and ext tiding
the adjoining store, were leased,
jver
dividing walls removed and all mad-*
still there wan t
into one store and
room

enough.

The adjoining store

Vos.

116 and

The Kind You Have
TMf

77 UUSMV *TMtT,

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Tolson
You can be tieand ac
Permanently Cured*
borne under value guarantee. I! you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, ami still have aches
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth, sore
Throat. Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
Hair or Eyebrows
on any part ot the body,
falling <>ut, write

NIWVOM CITY.

something “just

as

It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong

tnem.
ana

III

vigorous

anu

nncu wim

of health. You
want to be sure of this of
w course.
Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
1 get proof. We will also
1 send you free a valuable
V medical treatise on the
1 diseases of women.
the

Imu

“TUMBLER" MACHINE.
w« have the largest and l>e?t Carpet
m the btats with new
and better facilities this year than ever
before for doing our increasing business.
Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid—
called for and delivered.
Carnets packed moth proof and stored
for the season.

Cleaning works

<

or vest.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

\ I
V

A.M.BININGER
& co.’S
Successors
V \
New York.

\
yt'' yV

\a

w,

E. A. LITTLE
I

Ste:tiu iiikI Electric L'nrtiei
( Inmiu; Wurki,

125 127 L’ncister St.

magnetism

|l
JIP[

-a-—

CO.

CARPETCLEANING

good.”

TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills

REMEDY

22» Masonic Temple. Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures, capital $500,000. We solicit the most
We | have cured the worst
obstinate cases.
cases iu 13 to 33 days.
100-page book Iree.
nov£7dtt

There never was anything put
Into a bottle so good for women
Here is a picture
as TANGIN.
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the druggist doesn’t try to give you

Ft

Baldwin.
Robert Conley of Philadel^hiia, et al,
for $1,
O Erwina Hurtling of Baldwin,
and and buildings on the southerly
tide of Haskell street, Westbrook.

COMMN»,

TANGIN

was

These transfers of real estate have been
; voorded at the registry of deeds:
Sophia S. Noble of Baldwin to Sarah
V. Haixling of Baldwin, for ft, land in

egllTAUN

COOK

118

kept as a fancy goods store by Mr.
A
few weeks ago Mr.
N. Cousens
Cousens died and Ills widow offered the
stock for side. .1. K. Libby Co. bought
leased the store, and
the sunk at once,
art*
his week
having a sale of the
Cousens stock.
Next week the dividing walls between
he two stores will Is* removed, and the
entire block with nearly the same fronage us the main house in Portland, will
tje thrown into one
store, making tin*
argest and busiest store in York couudealing
y. The seed of fair business
•own a dofceu years ago by Mr. Libby Is
^ringing up today into a substantial

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Tel- 855-2.
may2-dtf

■SORT l’RKBLK. Me., May IP. 10M— -sealed
T proposals in triplicate for constructing
system at this post, will be received hem
U. S. reserves
UKX».
until 1J M. May
right to rejector accept any or all proposals
Information furnished on
or any part thereof.
n* proposals
application. KuvelOpes contain
will be endorsed Proposals for Const noting
sewer Sysiem,'' atd.cssed to Ci .1. I1AII.KY.
n»
I •
Or Mr.
*
sewer

CAUCUS,

The

RepubUeans of Falmouth

are

requeued

to meet a liio loan House on Thursday Ilia
1-41U ot May. at 4.30 o'clock In tlie afternoon to
ehoo.e three delegates in attend tne Reputdtcan County Convention lo be hel In roriland,
June 14th. Also to choose delegates to the
butte Convention to bo held In llaugor. June WtU
Her Oder

TOWN COMMITTEE.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

I

nnr «m■■!■■■■■■¥■

for Mr. UsspsMX for sheriff, but Mr. A.
F. Kemp of While Rook. erWently think,
differently, inasmuch as he writes as

f

mw torMTiHKim

»*w tpyMtmium

follows:
caucuses wae held at Gorham this afternoon and while then, was
failure to pledge the delegates to any
particular candidate* It la expected that
they will rote fur Mr. Uenrge Plalsted
and Mr. Mccommissioner
I for county

Kcpnbllcan

Gorham

and

Freeport

Held Their's.

Donald at Portland for sheriff.

There

growing Intercet In this
righteous Indignation ol
large nnmher of people Is arunsed at

I* a deep and
The
matter
a

Freeport For fir*!*. Wkitekowe
Ecspciax.

Gorham’s Are

Delegates.

and Falmouth

Portland

Hold Forth

wick

county convention
port delegates
for senator,
were instructed for Virgin
Despeaux for sheriff, Whltehouse for
county attorney and Plaisted for county
commissioner.
In Gorham the delegates were selected
Plaisted for county
Mr.
to
support
commissioner. There seems to be a difference of opinion as to whom the delegates
for sheriff, one corresponwill support
dent stating that they are all for liespeaux arm aoouer gentleman
that they are for McDonald.

wnuun

Falmouth and South Portland
caucuses are to be held this evening.
The

FREEPORT INSTRUCTS.
and

nrxciAi

condition

Dnpeaai,

Wlftltefcoas*.

to thi rn

au

23.—The
Republican
hero this evening resulted as fol-

Freeport,
mucus

Virgin,

you haven’t visited our Infants
Department recently, haven’t seen our line
of wash dress fabrics there and in conse-

Br«n •-

May

lows:
Delegates to County Convention—
George l*. Coffin, Khen Patterson, E. B.
Mallet, A. W. Mitchell, .7. R. Gould,
Arthur Bowden; InHoward Waite,
striicted for Despeaux for sheriff, Virgin
lafsted
of Gorham for counP
for senator,
commissioner and Whitehotise for
ty
county attorney.
District Convention—
to
Delegates
Beniamin Coffin, Robert K. Ramlall, S.
G. Brewer, L. T. Patterson, P. H. Rugecs, F. U. Libby, Reuel Rogers.
Delegates to State Convention—J. A.
Brewster, Harry Merrill, Freeman X.
Grant, Fred W. Mitchell, Perez S. Burr,
Rufus S. Randall, Winthrop C. Fogg.

|

expect to
make a good showing at Brunswick.
There will be fifteen or twenty contestants from the Portland team. Several of
the mem tiers
have gained excellent
records. Among them are Samuel T.
Worcester, long distance mnner; Arthur
W. I^ane, high jump; Philip Hanson,
pole vault.
The Portland team will probably leave
for Brunswick on the tsirly morning train
tor tne

mm,

tiny black embroidered
Beautiful Cropon
them.

over

blue

on

imported by

us

Saturday.

They would rather walk
than take an elevator.

upstairs

They use ordinary portable bath
tubs in place of stationary porcelain

metal ones such as we have.
What seems to us the funniest
thing of all is that they absolutely
prefer chicory in their coffee.
It is easy enough for any one to
get adulterated coffee in this country. But the good housewife watches
carefully that she is not thus imor

posed

,

Seal Brand Coffee comes in one
and two-pound tin cans, and their
other high grades in richly colored

parchment-lined imported bags.

Class & Sanborn’s Coffees.

■

all

are

and not to be

S
S

^

exclusive

g
g

department also has a very large line of
and
Anderson Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities
white
for
of
stock
an
enormous
and
goods
Muslins,
This

waists, gowns, etc.
Soft, cool looking Scotch

variety

of French

ered spot

or

Flannels, plain

figure,

S
5

5
5

Flannels, and

a

Col. E. II. Smith, the commander of
Maine Division, Sons of Veterans,
has just issued orders No. 3 of which
the following aiv the most important

5
*

great

g
g

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

may lie
greatly to

movement

in

g

2

I-

9
m

residence of the d» ceased, TO Wilmot
was a large
There
street.
attendance,
members of the Ancient Brothers’ lodge
Bosworth
of Odd Fellows,
post and
Firemen
Veteran
being
present
officiated and the
Her. I jew is Malvern
Odd Fellows performed their ritual servloe.^ The pall lieurers were ocfHers of the

longtr™"Interment

w •#

|

rw n rw
»**«»*

meas-

have

we

popular

touch Summer
Plano

%
g

%

P

75 cents

Made by the makers oi the famous Estey Organs,
Used at the Y. P. S. C. E. convention at Detroit and highly recom
mended by Wm. H. Strong, the chairman.

Estey Baby Grand.

^

§

Folding Lawn Settees,
Stont Canvas

“I beg you to send me at Parts one of your Pianos. I am so accustomed to Its tone delicacy that It ts Impossible for me to play on any
other.’’

our

Furrvitvire

TKintfs.

tt:

Camp

Chairs,

^
f

38 cents

Canvas Steamer Chairs,
$2.75
Fine Cane Steamer Chairs* S

g

•4.0°
All Wood Steamer Chairs,
can

be left out

in

all weathers with-

£

jp

JJc

$4.50 S*
harm,
all
Lawn
all
over
hardwood,
nnd
used
Swings,
Maine
known
She Hughes,
£
built—widely
$4.50
Of this. Walthe Middle Stales and West, as we'I as In New England.
New Kent wood Furniture,
“It gives me
ter Damrosch, the famous composer and leader says.
with curved sides, high backs, fancy
fine
a
of
so
a
Plano
pleasure to see that the State of Maine produces
colored splints, colored frames,
tone and excellent workmanship.’’
It Is a high grads Plano at a
Natural Kirch
Furniture £
■rith I hit l>‘i r*L'
maccit/a
in HL
medium price,
appearance but not heavy, finely
She "Hooper" Is our own. This Is made for us In several finished and extremely ornamental.
All kinds of articles.
different styles at different prices.
Hammocks. The Palmer close
We sell a new upright style, with mahoganlzed case, warranted for
woven, with pillow and valance, at
five years for
9100 $1.25 Is a leader.
We rent Pianos, and allow the rent toward purchase.
Bamboo Porch Curtains,
• I.OO, $1.50, $2.00
We tone Pianos, An expert tuner Is In our exclusive -mploy,
out

g

p

-——

Cool

Cooking

The

in

5 Warm Weather.
jj
S

Evergreen.

at

that

fact

the

;F

the

requires

avryari ftnoo/i
>v»vvm

a

An

and with embroid-

for shirt waists.

passages:

a

It leads them a'l In delicacy of
Has taken more medals than any other

and sympathetic tone.
In the world.

See

shirt

success to

u*»

now

We attribute this

g She Estey.

else-

seen

n m
v*

assistant.

Is our best.

Sarah Bernhardt says of

where.

the

g

A GOOD SPORTSMAN.
well known
the
Clarence L. Curtis,
returned Tuesday from a three
days* hunting trip off Jaquish, Harps
well. He had very good luck returning
with i7 birds, as large a haul as has been
made this season.
During one of the
days the popular tonsorial artist was
roiisiderttltly affected with sea slckn ess,
this being the only feature to mar his

Range

A gas

going

pretty expensive.

It Is

We

I tar tier,

can

show you

be

simple

gas—but enough. If you are wise you
looking for the one that will

■f

—.

$1.00

—

are

cost

least in the end. and that will best
several

good

the purpose for which you buy
It—namely—preserving food. The
Leonard “Cleanable” costs a

serve

styles of them.

5

The Blue Flame Oil Bange, little
however, can be taken anywhere. price

S

Odd Bedsteads
at

Should

are

m

•

Refrigerator

Question

good if you

is

to be where there Is

--

It bums the cheapest fuel

more, but wlH save Its whole
In two seasons by the saving
of ice alone.
Its eight separate

known,

walls and air-tight locks keep a'l
warm air oat.
$12.50 to $90.00
Tbe Crescent Is an excellent
and wl 1 do any work that an
Refrigerator of finely finished Ash.
ordinary range will do. Ten dol- lined with galvanized Iron and havBuilt of golden finished ash, full
lars spent on one will give you ing remarkable ice rack, shelves
headboard is tall and has some
size,
and trap.
You can buy a good one
twt nty-flve dol ars' worth of comcarving.
good
low
as
as
$7.75
Have a look at it.
Ice Boxes, all woods, $3.98 up.
fort in one season.
Is

smokeless, odorless, abso utely

g
jj safe,

trip.

HEALERS

THE VITAPATHIC

■

g
*

Alt Performing Pure, Which Alton
Ish the World- Their Office* In
the L'. S. Hotel are

S

■

■
■
M

Crowded Daily.

__

who

inaugurated

A PEAKS ISLAND BOY
Mr. Charles Blackmail of Peaks Island
He is only
has a very bright little boy.
Camps needing supplies from the quarmuch
about six years old but we very
termaster's department will please orif there Is any boy of his years that
date, as no orders will doubt
der at an early
is his equal as an elocntlonlst.
be filled after'June 1, when the hooks
Last summer he created a great sensawill be closest.
tion by reciting two selections at(the Gem

Prof. Dimm. tki IStk

thoatiu

A FINISHER IN THE HAT FACTORY
INJURED.
Frank Egan a finisher In the hat factory of Ayer dfc Houston was badly burned
about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon. He
carried a small cup of naphtha near a
lighted g as jet which caused an explosion iullicting seven* burns almut his
Dr*. Marshall
arms, shoulders and fan*.
and Twltchell were at once called In and
directed hi* removal to the Eye and Ear
infirmary. There his Injuries were
dressed and an hoar later it was said
that, while serious, they were not of a
fatal nature.

Washington will Is*?* BeaLuray aad
aadar tbs psr—ally esadustcU
ms
tourist system of the PernaylvsnU railroad as May IS, suiting (Jettyabscg daring the Memorial day rarsmenMe. Rates,
Beaten, *8»; Maw York, tat.
Itinerary of D. M. Bail, Tsarist Agsat,
60 Waablogtan stress I, Boston.

Is.f.inl

Atk

iltlllMMltlM

Hllllipllltt*

tht»

officers of the North Atlantic fleet being
present on that occasion.
Mr. Coding presented him with a live
dollar gold piece which the little fellow's
father has put In the bank to remain at
interest until he is of age.
Mr. Blackman wanted to have an original piece for him to recite this summer
and as he is a great admirer of Governor Koosevelt. lie wrote him a letter signing the little boy s name to it.asking him
if he would please send something the boy
oouhl use. Very much to his surprise
the return mail brought a letter from the
governor with an original composition
enclosed. The little fellow was delighted
ami has nearly committed it to memory.
recite it
The chances are that he will
at the
su miner
some time the coming
Gem theatre.
WILL VI9I T BATH.
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. A.
from Presireceived a communication
dent E. W. Hyde of the Bath Iron works

yesterday morning gran ting permission
classes of the local
to take the junior
association through the works.

CMtuy Minri.

%

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

Convincing Proof In the Following

the prosperity

upon.
Those who have learned by exCHURCH OF MESSIAH SUPPER.
perience and wish to be absolutely
The supper and entertainment given by
sure that they are getting pure coffee
the Ladies' Aid of the Church of the Mesand the best coffee, without a grain
siah last evening was one of the most enof adulteration, ask for and insist
joyable ever held by this society. It was
upon having Chase & Sanborn’s the wind up for the season, und it was a
Coffees.
grand success in more ways than one.
There is none better on the mar- The house was packed to overflowing and
ket. Every bean has beer carefully many were unable to gain admittance
selected from plantation*, famous on account of the large attendance.
The supper was delicious and the enterfor their coffee crops.
the be*t
was of a high order,
tainment
bear
The fact that these coffees
the seal of Chase & Sanborn is in yet.
_
itself a sufficient guarantee that they AM ATTRACTIVE UPRLN'U OUTL-vU.
are full
weight and in every way
A vary attract! re tsar to Usttysbarg,

perfect.

»

■

which will add
of the order.

fee.

5 S6e Weber

SONS OF VETERANS’ ORDERS.

some

in many ways.

These

of

ago.

ii ■ m Af
m
abbV/iiuvu
■

over

__.

them.

spots and figures.

novelties

fei

ana

<»un

to drink water without

soft

Mercerized white Dimities;
Black lawns with black embroidered spots, very
Fine whito
choice for making up over some color.
in
embroidered
black,
linens
heliotrope and light

polka sp^ts

Our English Cousins

peculiar
They like

a

an

§

white Ginghams,
crepy appearance. jVery choice
with silk stripes; gray Muslins,soft delicate shades,
embroidered in black and striped off with a single
line of white embroidery.
Gray muslins with black

REFUSES TO CHANGE.
A rate of one fare has been granted on
the Maine
Central and Portland and
COBH AM.
Rumford Falls railroads, to all who wish
Captain Urorgc A. Daw Will Wot Be
18th annual encampment
to attend the
A Difference of Opinion Aa To Who fhe
Accomodating*
-*»ld
12-13.
Tickets
at Portland, June
Delegates Favor For Kherfff.
11th, 12th and 13th, and gisid to return
Capt. George A. Dow, the city's agent
At the Republican caucus held Wednes the 14th. Rates of $1.2a and $1.50 have for the Auditorium, has refusis! nil offers
the National Guard oflioer* to
day afternoon 97 votes were cast fo^ been obtained at Swett’s hotel, and
made by
the Plnisted delegation for county com- peAlay at the United States hotel. Head
effect a compromise and give up the
missioner and none in opposition.
quarters will lie at the United States ho- lease of the drill hall on May 28th to the
of the delegates are as fol- tel.
The nan
military exhibition. The Mayor offered
lows:
Those camps that have not sent In Capt. Dow to transfer the Istll which the
State Convention—C. Eugene Wesoott, their installing officers’s reports will not latter has booked for the Auditorium,
8. G. Andrews, K. M. Wilson, Dr. E. D. lie entitled to
TVfuvsentaion at the en- for May 28th, to City hall, thus giving
Chellis. C. F. Hamblen, W. P. F. Robte.
County Convention—C. Eugene Wes- campment unless this matter is attended the National Guard the use of the Audioott, W. W. Woodman. Georgi\T. Pratt, to at once. See that this receives imme- torium. Tills offer Capt. Dow has not
Fred A. Ghidings, George R. Spinney, diate attention.
seen lit to aeivpt and as It appears now
Charles W. Deering.
It seems as If the proposed exhibition
The
of
and
historidepartment
history
According to our correspondent the
cal relics At its last meeting voted to must be held in the street. Capt. Dow'*
delegates to the county convention are
or
secure, so far as possible, photograps of refusal to tell the name of the person
to whom he has leased the hall
all (Mothers who took part in theSpanish- persons
officers might see them to
so that the
Auaerican war, and placed the matter in
the hauds of the committee on Sons of try and arrange a compromise and his
of which your commander is refusal to transfer the bull booked for the
Veterans,
chairman, and I would he
pleased to Auditorium on the evening of May 28th
receive pictures at once.
strengthens the lieiief that Capt. Dow
actuated altogether by a desire
It is earnestly desired that a large num- is not
the interests of the city or
ber shall be in attendance at the sessions to promote
of the National Guard in maintaining
of our annual encampment, in June, In
order to make the meeting lively, and his position.
If the exhibition takes plnre on the
IIIIIKT ioii;
wurui uir
VK111n
will probably lie in Hail road
For a few years past owing to va- street it
elate.
at the West Knd, where the Mayrious causes, the order has not attained square,
or and the Adjutant General has agreed
the standing that belonged to It, but
to review the organlztion.
I earnestly hope that at our next meeting

Are

Piques,having

and

It

little

a

want, in supplying high
grade instruments built on honor inside and out, and asking only a
»
fair price for them.
Your old instrument may go toward paying for
Some little detail follows.
5 a new one if you so wish.

polka spot scattered

a

S

filled

ties that this department is
fit for shirt waists and Indies’ and children’s dresses.
Dainty white linen Dimities, white Muslins,
with

H

!
CAUUoivt
_1

iure

imported novelshowing now specially

quence don’t know about the many

Salcnlaf.

At Brunswick on Saturday will lie held
athletic meet of many of the high
school* of the State. This will be the
second annual event of this kind, the
affair having been first realised last year,
and proving to lie a grert success. This
year Bowdoln College sent out fnvita
thins to the fitting schools of the t^tafce,
asking them to send representatives to
the meet at Brunswick. Bowdoin will
present a banner to the school making
the most points, and will also present
individual medals to the contestants.
There will lie about 150 contestants.
In this vicinity
the Portland High
school will lie represented, as will also
1 leering
High school and Westbrook
Seminary. It I* pn(liable that Westbrook
High school will also he In the field. The
team from the Portland
High school Is
under the management of Mr. Charles J.
Chapman. The captain is Mr. William
T. Rowe. The Portland boys are in good

to the

Favor

RiprdH fit

an

Republican caucuses were held in Freeport ant! Gorham yesterday. The Free-

Plalated

tc

selling began

twelvemonth
■

PERHAPS

Tonight.

__

Delegates

Our Piano

ATHLETIC MEET.
Ia(rrra(l0| Tina*

South

lection of Pianos. I

forcement of the liquor law.”
Frederick D. Hcommon presided over
the caucus and W. P. F. Roble was secretary. It was the largest to choose delegates erer held In Gorham. The whole
number of rules oast was 97.

Plaisted

I

More Tharv Ordirve^ry Col-

|A

the utter failure of the present Incumsheriff's office to perform
bent of the
d*ties which his oath of
many of the
which many of the
office require* and
people wnow rote* helped elect him ex
1*-Cted him to do especially hi the en-

«nd

%

MAINE'S GREATEST STORE.

a

Statement:

The wonderful and lieneflcial advance
treating chronic diseases by the later
method* of Vitaud more advanced
pat hr. combined with the wonderful pow
has carried joy
er of Vital Magnetism,
and gladness to the hearts ami houiee of
in
■

IQOUBHIUB

»«»

nowhere el**
And relief.

nuutiiun

or

by

T. F. F0S8 ft

I"

any other
is probably

method

no power
There
given to men that Is so little understood
human
family as
or so beneAclal to tie*
the
magnetic power to cure disease
Cases of v«ir» standing, which have been
pronounced Incurable, are daily being resulted to heulth by this mysterious agent.
Many of the worst cases are cured with
out the use at medicine, simply by applying the hands to the afflicted ports, and
driving front the human frame by menus
of their great magnetic power, the pain
Went and shat
and suffering of years.
tens! nerves, tired brain, poor blood, dehllitated svstein,
physical exhaustion,
desleeplessness, despondency, mental
pression, hvsterta, paralysis, numbness,
tailn
in
side
awl
rheumatism,
neuralgia,
bock, epileptic Hts. St. V itus' dance, palpitation of heart sciatica, headache, dyspepsia, indigestion, loss of appetite, constipation, bfliniisness, kidney and liver
diseases, and all disease* of the nervous
svstein. Mr. Henry Bush rev* that he baa
from
baen a long and constant sufferer
spinal, kidney disease and sciatic rheuHe placed hlntself under the
matism
care of the Vita paths and he can now say
that he is one* more u strong, well and
hearty mail,and considers his cure u most
ago Mr.
remarkable one. Seven years
Henry Bergman lost hts voice through
catarrhal fever, and has not been able to
articulate a loud word. Ahout ten o’clock
office
yesterday morning he visited the
and received treatment, when in a short
he
and
can
restored
time his voice was
could in former
now talk as well as he

Complete

lave One
ol our clerk* call

You’ll find it

you

PORTLAND, MAINE.
«

Refrigerators!

dally.

The season is near at hand when
the use of a refrigerator becomes
a
From the variety
necessity.
of refrigerators manufactured we
have selected three makes :

great convennuisance, mind.

a

not a

ience,

on

Thal'a one of the feature* ot onr
business in which we'vo made
over

SONS,

House Furnishers,

the

a

THE EDDY
THE MONARCH
THE AMERICAN

old

big Improvement
taking grocery oiders.

way of

We really send your

or-

Which we consider the best on the
These goods are all
market.
mauufactored of the finest material to be obtained, and are put together and finished by the most

something you never
dreamed ef. And you get the
Best of its kind in town, just as

der,

not

if you
self.

came

Try

here and got it your-

us on

tomorrow’s Din-

skilled

4
t

3, C. Elwell,

June i has been decided upon as the
date for the excursion party which will
794-796 Congress St.
leave this city on tha morning train re- years.
Saco to
Miss Emily Staple came from
turning home at 5.30 o'clock.
the doctors of Vltapathy, expectconsult
OUtfftlt
the series
Tel. He. 51ft-1.
This Is the second trip In
She had
ing to make a long sojourn.
After three weeks she reof sight seeing tours on which Mr. Gar- lung trouhle
need of a
land purposes to take the youthful mem- turned, a well woman, with no
future good I
apprehension as to net
bers of the junior division.
health. Many others might be mentioned
did space admit
Brad postal or brtnji It to us. We dp only the
FUNERAL OF GEORGE H. GILL.
Go to the United States hotel any du k wt ot work, and b.fe mad. * •peeWt* o( It
well. |<
The funeral of the late George H. GUI after « a. m., If you Want to get
Squat*. JsaSSdM
IH
a oonsuluitTon.
took place yesterday‘afternoon at the It costs nothing for
_

[LOCK WON’T GO.
KLKK.^Monumsat

workmen,

wun a

view

10

convenience of arrangement and

ger.

'

economy in the use of ice.
We have all sizes, from Ice Boxes
at 16.00 to large store refrigerators as high as f 100.
Catalogues
containing cuts sml full description furnished on application.

T. F. FOSS * SONS,

Cor. Congress A I’reble Hts.

■ IMULARCOVi.

MAINE TOWNS.

Look

■trull it lalwMt U.lk.rW

Ur rrspo a lull.

You n o».
wan

tONDON Sl'PPLY CO.. 85J Broadwiy, N. Y.
Hair-Health V
Remember the name.
Manor refunded if it does not
'*

mbsttt*!e »

Ref*** all
benefitfam.

nc* [NESS & HEAD

UCAlnoisescured

—

helps eare at
qntekly at home by an invisible dsvlee
MUMe
glasses lo*|p rye*, after *H remedies have tailed.
conversation, whispers heard. No pain. PfIPP
I'acfl a nd e adarectf by LULL
ftelf Adjusting
to K Him o». *M H way.
n
ns.
Write
sate
ph
| || F F

N.f. for Ulus,

<

book of testimonials. Wpages ■

■

nnd farming Is advancing very slowly.
Grass is looking well generally, but owing to drouth last season, new seeded
ground shows a poor catch In many
fields. The indications now are that npple trees will blossom quite full and that
the caterpillar raid will be slight. A
hard spring for rees. 1 have 111 colo nles
in good condition for work when the
weather conies favorable. Soma of the
tender birds, of the fly catcher species,
are (lying, caused I suppose by the recent
cold rain storms nnd lack of Insect food.
I pick<sl up two snell last Saturday.
They are a small and delicate bird, black
and white, hack, wings nnd tall, throat
and nook, a beautiful orange color; head
very black, with orange spot In forehead,
with black spot under the eye, with an
orange stripe running from the neck over
the eye to the lose of the bill.
Me. Charles Adums is somewhat Improved In health, but Mrs. Adams is no
rietter.

W. Clark celebrated his Tilth birthday
(May ltllh.1 by catching a mesa of nice
of his pond In Mexico, Me.
SANFORD.

trout out

to the cool
weather the farmers In this vicinity are
late getting in their seed.
The measles are still here nnd one case
of scarlet fever la reported.
Deacon .1
Sayward, who has been
quite 111 with the grip. Is recovering.
Mrs O. 11. Ogden Is quite ill.
Deacon h. R. Moulton nnd wife, who
have been in Rochester several mouths

Sprlngvale. May 8d.—Owing

with their son-in-law, Wm. B. Plummer,
will soon return here to the Plummer

homestead, Sprlngvale Highlands.
wv.

A.

1/1

mil,

i/.

i/.t

ruvuvy

«u

the Maine Baptist Missionary Convention, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church, last Sunday.
A number of chunges I'n the names of
stations on the Portland and Nashua division of the Boston and Maine railroad,
formerly the Portland and Rochester,
have just lx*en announced. East lx*banon
becomes Eastwood, the Hollis Centre
station will be known as Bradbury,
Centre \Vaterlx>ro will lost* Its identity in
the new name of East Waterlsiro, Buxton
Centre ha** l>een shortenetl to Buxton,
and the Portland and Rochester Junction
will
henceforth be called the Grand
Trunk junction.

In

I

j\.

Straw

Mattings.
lteccntly

GRAY.
/

*

Ini-

I
ported.

W. T. Kilborn

Company,

Dry Mills. May 23.—Mr. Parker Sawyer
of Westbrook died very suddenly at Gray
Corner, Saturday afternoon, May IP. For
the past few weeks he has been at his
this
father In law'* In
place. Friday
afternoon h«* drove to Gray Corner, and
while there received a ■trn'ke of apoplexy
which caused his death. The funeral was
held at the home of his wife’s father, Mr.
Marshall Moore, of this place, Tuesday,
at 1 o’clock p. in. He was a member of
He
the Knights of Pythias and Masons.
was sixty years of age and leaves a widow
For a number of
to mourn his death.
years past he has been in the employ of
Foss & Co., furniture dealers of Portland.
George Bailey and family of Portland
Mr. Joel Bailey.
are visiting his father,
He holds tne position of conductor on the
Portland electric railroad.
an
Mr. Joel Bailey is suffering from
injured hip. the result of having been hit
by a log in the steam mill
George Goff went to Westbrook to work
last Sundav. He will drive team for his
uncle, Mr. Eugene Goff.
Richard Quint was in the place over
Sunday.

Mrs. Clara Johnson of Cliff Island is
visiting her mother, Mrs. E. L. Dutton.
S. W. Foster has finished transporting
oak from Chandler's Mill in New Gloucester to Rowe s station, and his men have
returned home*
The Athletic Assiociation of'Pennell
Institute have posted bills for their Held
day, May 2d, at Gray Park.

24
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Free

PRESQUE ISLE.
Presque Isle, May IP.—This town

Street.

ago g>»i a

vertising

—

,11

.mil

THE J, G. WHITE GOAL GO.
having acquired the stock and good will of th< ,
bosimes* heretofore carried on by D. 8. War
iikn St Co., is prepared to fill orders for h&n [
or soft Coal and fire and kindling Wood of ai l
kinds. We respectfully solicit the patr jnag
of the public and ot all customers of the forme
firm, and are prepared to fill orders with satis
faction.

J. G. WHITE GOAL CO.
JOSEPH C. WHITE, Treasurer.

240.242 & 244 Commercial St.,
Head of Uiion Whai *
CARD.
Mr. < arroll M. Warren begs to announce tlia t
he will ren.ain at the old stand with the J.
Wnite Coal Co. where he will be pleased to se
all hi* olu cuetomers and friends.
Carrol M. Warren.
apr28eodlm
Formerly D. S. Warren & Co.
WANTED—To rent by a man an I
wife, either a detached or half of a doubi >
house of 7 or 8 rooms and bath. With moder *
conveniences, must have sunny exposure :
reutal to l»e not over $400 per year. Thfs part
reliable In every respect. Jpoulre c t
ENkY b. TKK KEY. 121 Eiehange 81 lS-1

UENT

kvery

some-

of adcalled
state of “lawlessness*' then rampant here.
A few of the citizens and merchants got
up a subscription to hire a special policelives as
man to guard the property and
well as honor of the towns people, the
to
town having persisted in refusing
raise money for t hat purpose. The new
he
not only came
and
arrived
policeman
time

u»w

on

dernble amount
uccounut of the so
ons

Knt uluii

KAISER.

haraettr Sketch of the Crown

PrlMte.

•

Rumfont. May 80 —The sternly rain of
Inst Thursday, Friday and Saturday has
raised the rlTer some six inchea higher
than when the Ice went out. Intervale
farms and river roads are under water
again. The mail from Booth Kumford
The seais ('err it si liy Ism t and toe path.
son Is backward,
ground cold and wet

anted
restore
to
gray, white or
bleached hair to its natural
Color. Hair-Health is a hair
and
food, restoring youthful color and beauty to fray
faded hair. Removes dandruff and stops falling and
It
positively
breaking ol the hair. It Is not a dye.
Will not discoior the skin, scalp or clothing.
It acts on tile r«*ott, giving them the required nounsh*
asent and positively pnxiuces luxuriant, thick htfr on
Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Doei
bald heads
not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its
be
detected. Good for men and women.
use ca: not
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
to
every toilet, and unlike other preparadjunct
ations, its healthful action on the roots of the hair
to regain its original health and color,
the
hair
causes
whether It be brown. Mack or golden. Prevents
hair falling after much perspiration.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, m plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by
is

NEXT

GERMANY’S

RUM FORD.

o

Hair-Health

hj Oar basal

Ink* house Is progressing rapidly and the
proprietor. Mr. Charles B. Perry, state*
that he expects to have the hotel opened
by the middle of July.

mnniiArril mul

iw

ihi^

small but important borough is as quiet
at night anil on Sunday as we could wish.
There seems to be a remarkably large
and aspiring lx>dy of statesmen who are
ambitious to fill Capt. Boutelle’s place
In Congress in case that gentleman is
unable to hike his seat next December.
The latest self made candidate Is Prof.
A. E. Rogers of the Maine
University.
Prof. Rogers is the professor of history
and |Militical economy, and he is sending
out circulars letters to his friends in this
county, asking for their support in the
cose of Capt.. Bou telle's
withdrawing.
Almost every town has its favorite son,
who wishes to serve his country In the
halls of Congress, and there is no doubt
that the member who goes to Washing
would
ton from Patten or Van Buren
famous.
However
the
| soon become
men
are
odds
on
the
Govgiving
betting
should there be a
ernor of the State
vacancy and he should decide to run.
The price of potatoes still holds very
low. The farmers who refused to sell
at $1.26 per barrel are now complaining
of their bad luck or bad judgment, as
you please. There are many potatoes
still left and one dealer here in town has
over four thousand liurrela still
unsold.
In this town there are still probably in
the neighborhood of ton tho usand barrels.
The R*v. Heiuarry Hudson, reoto r of
St. John's church, hasb*en In Portland
the past week attending the annuul convention of the Episcopal church.
Mr. Eugene Meserve and Mr. Harry B.
Eddy of Portland have been visitors in
town yesterday and today.
The annual drive of
the Aroost<x>k
Lumber company came down the Presque
Isle stream last week and the mill Is running full time. About ten million feet
of spruce and cedar are now in the pond
and the lumber company expect a
big
business. Since the
big fire at
year’s Canada,
the price of lumber has
Hull,
bsen rather strong and a batter feeling
prevails in the market and everything
points to good conditions in the lumber
trade.
The season is very luickward,] cold and
wet. Very few farmers have any
crops
in except a little grain.
No potatoes to
amount to anything have been planted as
yet.
The scare that the northern
port of
the county had over the small pox on the
other side of the St. John
river at St.
lioonard seems to have subsided. No new
cases luive developed
and none at all on
this side of the line.
The work ill rebuilding ths Presque

__

the London

(From

Sunday Times.)

The coming of age of a future Emperor
and King Is always an Important event,
and the attaining of his majority by the
eldest son of the German Emperor is being celebrated at Berlin ami throughout
Germany with great loyalty. All the
great powers have sent representatives to
the Prussian capital, ami soiAe are even
present in person, notably the Emperor
of Austria and the King of Saxony, two
tried and true friends of Kaiser Wilhelm,
and who an* not only his political allies,
but who also have a sincere personal
friendship for his Majesty.
The German Crown Prince, In whose
to take
honor all these festivities are
place, completes his eighteenth year on
May 6, that being the ago when, according to the Prussian law, the heir to the
throne attains his majority. From May
« his Imperial Highness ceases to be a
minor; he must have a separate court and
establishment of his own, and in every
respect leave childish things behind him
and lend an independent life, subject for
his conduct only to his father in his position as King and Emperor.
has, nntU now.
The Crown Prince
hardly ever appeared in public, but all
that Is known of him redounds to his
credit. He is a curious mixture, both as
regards his character and his appearance,
of both his parents, for he has tne sweet
temper ami charming, sympathetic manwith the
ner of the Empress, combined
seriousness of his father. From his earliest childhood the Emperor was in the
habit of makinga companion of his eldest
deson. and this led to the child's brain
veloping early and to his being of a much
more thoughtful disposition than his next
brother. Prince Eulcel-Fritx. The child,
voting as he was. is said to have entered
Into all his father’s plans for the good of
the people, and the seed sown by the
Kaiser seems destined to bear good fruit.
As the Crown Prince grew older he beof
his
came still more the companion
father, who
spoke to him about the
weightiest matters and taught him to
The consequence of
think for himself.
this training is that his .Imperial Highmore comprehensive
ness has a
much
knowledge of what his duties are and
will he than most princes have at his age,
aim ne is aim), unman
young men of

ww*

as

reason of
training, likemuch for the
*t\ ke
of his future responsibilities as for
his own self.
From his mother he has received a most
careful religious training, and his devotion to her is one of the most beautiful
traits in his character. The Empress has
so well understood how to make her sons’
lives happy that she Is look**! upon by
nil of them as the dearest companion they
rides and walks. At
can have in their
Ploen the Crown Prim* was very happy
are
There
and made many friends.
many stories told of his love for a simple
life and his anxiety to dispense with
state as much ns possible. He thought
nothing of carrying parcels through the
streets, and on one occasion came with a
large packet to the wife of one of the attendants. saying it was a present from
mamma.
At a musical party he had
and before he
once forgotten his notes,
1*
could
gone
prevented he had himself
His simple kind heartedto fetch them.
ness and his pleasant manners have made
him most popular wherever he has been,
and his tutors and school-fellows were
one and all devoted to him.
His greatest pleasure Is in music, and It
has always been a great temptation to
him to spend time that was meant for
other things in practicing his violin. He
Is a skillful performer ami has mil talent.
When at home the Empress often arranges
musical evenings for her sons, and also,
what gives the Crown Prince immense
small dances, for both hi* and
pleasure,
tils brothers are extremely fond of dancing. Of late rears the Crowu Prince has
shown an anient interest in theatrical
matters and grout discrimination In his
judgment of new plays.
He Is a capital horseman and does not
know what fear is, and he Is now taking
studies.
a great interest in his military
The great and prominent characteristic
his strong
of his Imperial Highness is
sense of duty, a
characteristic which is
likely in later rears to prove a blessing
both* to himself and his people.
The Crown Prince is very fond of his
brothers, but his chief affection is for his
only sister, who looks upon him as her
favorite brother, and who is also kept in
capital order by him when he is at home.
The little Princess Euischen is devoted
to him, and to be with him is one of the
greatest pleasures she can have.
The
German Emperor and Empress
may feel very proud of their first-born,
who since his birth has never given them
a moment of anxiety and who promises
to become a clever, wise ruler.
The Crown Prince is not fond of talking
English, and 1 hear that when staving
with the Empress Frederick or spending
a day with her, he was always very much

enjoying life, by

nis disposition and careful
ly to be more prudent, as

put

out

insisted

ny

tne met mar ms

on

her
her in

grinumomer

grandchildren always

mother tongue.
Imperial Highness is, however, an
expel lent Unguis*, and
speaks french
English ami Italian fluently, und 1 hear
that he has 1m-pun to learn Russian.
The Crown Prince is already a-lu-sulte
of a great number of foreign regiments,
as well as holding commissions in several
German regiments. He will do duty now
with the First Regiment of Prussian Foot
Guards, stationed at Potsdam, and from
the 6th inst. will have his own establishment at the Cabinetshaus in that town.
The house has been entirely renovated
and partly furnished for him under the
superintendence of the Kin press, who has
personally chosen all the new furniture
for her son.
The Prince promises well, ami we must
hope that the independent life that he
is now to begin will bo as free from
full of
care and as
happiness as the
school and child years that he has left
behind him forever.
C. V. B.

speaking
Ills

to

A

her

Night of Terror.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Mawhen the doctors said she
chiaa, Mo
could not live till morning," writes Mrs.
S. H. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. “All thought she must
soon die from Pneumonia, but she lagged
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it
had more than once saved her life, and
had cured her of Consumption. After
three small doses sho slept easily all
uighr. and its further use completely
cured her.” This marvellous medicine
Chest
is guaranteed to cure all Throat.,
and Lung Diseases. Only 50cts. and $1.00.
H.
Trial bottles free at
P. S. Goold, 577
Congress street and H. G. Starr, Cumlx*rluiid Mills, drug stores.

TO LET.

racuxAiisoni

owe

languor,

eaven ro >ras.

at
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1

hysteria

may make life

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse

and regulate
the stomach,
Iver and
bowels. They
produce pernot redact on thn

manent benefit and
system. One is a gentle laxative.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for US cents, cash tn advance.

'ANTED—A lady compositor who Is willing
to work about ball the time, to begin at
PEKIUUUfPKINTEK, 24t Middle 81..
J4-I

ones.
I'!I V

11 All K for oowi or ImrK,. sir or elflit
A.
•ere,, within the limit, of wertl jere.i.
24-1
K. MARKS. FeMcnUen Park.

PASTt!

A UENT8 wanted for the Maileal Tycho Colne.
A The latent crate, (telle at ililit. Send »®8
for .nmole and term,. THE > Kit TON NOV*
El.TV CO., BojHtou Building, Bolton.

may24-4

care for an
to room;

Inealld
roust be

pleasant location In or near Portland; referAddress PKltSONAL, Box
ences exchanged.
23-1
432. Portland, Me._
WANTED—All carpenters In this city to Joiu
vf
Carpenters’ Union No. 817, before the 1st
of June. Meetings every Mouuay evening at
No. 46 Exchange 81. at 8 o’clock._itM
WAN TED-Boys and girls to write and see
how easy they can earn roouey, watch
Must live within
or other pretty presents.
No money featured.
Hires miles of Portland.
Address BUSINESS,
Write for ;particulars.
Press
f»

Office_22-1_

to try the new treatment
WANTED-People
vv
access
lor falling hair amt LaMr.esi.
22-1
warranted, Ca 1 at 23 M VllTLE ST.
Mid ills aged lady would like to take a
house to care for during 7 the summer
Anyone having such please address
mon Its.
•HAKE TAKE It.” Box 1357. First class refer

A

tucea.__1H

«tW; InterWANTED—For a term of years,
#st payable semi-annually at six per cent,
per annum; secured by mortgage on house and
lot; on one of the principal streets of Portland;
a rare chance for investment; corresponce ooufideutial. Address INVESTMENT, P. O. Box

1468, Portland.

Me.__21-1

___19-1

know why you use dull
and go with sore faces when von
razors honed nnd warranted at
Souvcney's. Hair cutting In latest styles by
first class workmen, hot towels and everything
to cool the face after shaving. SOUVENEY’.s,
under Eye and Far Jnfli
I'D—To
WANT
vf
razors

can

get four

inary._16-1

doctor of
and
surgery,
experience in medicine
speaking both languages, lie ward given fur
reliable information. Address M. D., Boi 27,
Van Huren, Maine.
apr27d4w
N I ED—Mothers of the Maine Benefit
Association to know that the New York
Life Insurance Company Is tbo largest and
best company iu the worid. For rales, plain
and Illustrations of policies address, giving
date o! birth. T. S. BUkNS, den. Agent, 96 Ex
ftp20 4
change Ht., Portland, Me.
W’ANTED—
Everyone who wants a new
vf
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange

ANTED— A good location for
Wr
f"

a

nr.\

lor Kooa collateral; no iair

your chance.
street

oner

reiuseu;

OCX

DALTON &

WANTKU-HALK

Exchange

63

JuneDdtl

»»

CONGRESS

Bl7p.

cook wanted at
SI. References required.

24-l_
A young man having a liking to travel, and tact iu selling, can earn a good
salary; permanent position; commission
only. Apply Koow 23, CHASE HOUSE.
8-0, 12-2, 0-7.24-It
WANTED—Two go^d carpenters.
vv

ol U. W.

.DOUGHTY,

WANTED—A
**

first-class

So.

man

Inquire

Portland,^|e.

order cook; un

D. B
experienced don't t>pply.
SMITH, RDerton I’a'kCafe,22-1
less

man to manage ar
office In Portland. Salary $126 per mor.tr
come
well recommended
extra
must
and
profits;
Address MANAGER,
aud hwe $80*» cash.
14-2
P. O. Box JJ51. Philadelphia,

WANTED—An
energetic
f*

fa._

to deliver and collect ir
VVANTED—Man
fv
Portland ami vicinity; $16 per w ek aud
expense*; permanent position. Address DR
LlVKRY DEPARTMENT, Lttti Cherry HU,
14 2
Pul h feluhia. Pa.

JEWELRY
In Onr

:

REPAIRING

Factory On the Premises.

We make this a principal In our business
We take the utmost pales to execute yom
order properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Me REN
betting or the cheapest repair Job.
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jsn23dtf

The ix)wer of this murderous
nerves and
on organs and
muscles and brain. There's no heAlth
till it’s overcome. But Dr. King’s New
Life Pills are a safe and certain cure.
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver.
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 146 cents at
U. P. S. Goold. 677 C ongress street, and
H. G. 'Starr, Cumberland Mills, Drug

orms?

>r

child 1* ailing don't neglect
Give several doaee of
worms.
*

‘A®

trad, cmH In advance.

aT

SALK—2 story house and lot
Wnodfords. lot G9x3i 0, hot and cold water bath,
furnace heat, must le fold, a bargain; also It
room boarding
bouse furuMnngs and smalt
store In basement, price low.
J.
Apply to
M< DONALD A C(L, USA Exchange HL 24 I

FOE

ore

!

one

block from Western Promenade. BENSHAW k CO, Mv# Exchange St.

JAMIN
.24-1

VOK BALE Tims flat house and lot on one
*
of the best stieets cn Munjoy Hill, will pay
10 per cant net, now rented to goo
families;
also lMs story bouse. 3 arris of land. No. IHermg. App y c. J. McDonald k CO., Its A Ex24-1
change ht.

IJOR BALE—Beautiful summer resort In the
*
country, louse furnished 7 morns in tornrepair, 26 acres e*ec»leut laud. One stable,
plenty 01 wood. 7 mcuntalns In full view. 40
miles out on Whit# Mountain division of M (\
K. R. photo at office: price fiooo: buildings
cost 41540*
W. H. WALDRON A CO.. i*j
Middle street.
18-1
p «U

BALE—Farm, 130 acres equally divided
In Ullage, vesture an.1 wood, cuts ?> tons
hay, ample buildings. In good repair, largo
orchard, apples, pears, plums, grapes and
abundance oi small fruits, soring water runs in

FOR

FOR

IjHlRBALE

TO

FOR

Real

FOR

TO

FOR

_

TO

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

TO

FOIt

FOR

TO

_

TO

FOR

NOTICE—Goss

TO

rro LET—A sunny detached house of eleven
■
rooms, Bath and pantry, with hot air and
hot water combination furnace. Enquire at 4b
19 1 At
Carleton St.
'I’O LET—For the season—Two cotUges at
I
Casco Terrace, Pa'mouth Foreside. M. A.
19-1
DA YEN AOltr. Falmouth Foreside.

LET—For
TO cottage
at

the month of July. A furnished
Point.
Prince's
Apply to
l!’-l
THANK NV. BECK NAM. Yarmouth. Me.

(3AM1
second

can find good reliable help, cooks.
17b
and general girls, nurses.
WEST END EMPLOYMENT OF191

Spring Bt.,

FICE._

KENT—The attractive, centrally located store No. 221 Middle St. with cellar
under same; two good show windows and good
Possession given about Juno 15th
r»*ar light.
BENJAMIN 8I1AW & CO., 51Va Exchange

F30K

rr<) LET—A suite of large parlors and kitchen.
on first floor, with Urge closets and two
ehambi r< If desired, with hath room.
Inquire
at 120 PLEASANT »T., Port laud, Me., between
High and Pat k

Sts,_18-1

WANTED SI 000,00 IN GOLD.

LOST AND FOUND.
Forty word* Inserted under till* head
advance.
one week for 43 cents, c«*h In
■ OST—One plush robe, black on one sid* ami
mj
The finder will be
mottled on the other.
suitably re war Jed by returning same to 612
FORE
T OST- Between Grove and High streets, bine
MJ
water; ro f cape with collar. Please leave
21-1
at 151 High St. and receive reward.

ST._21-1

g r—Between Eye and Far Infirmary and
Carlet n St., a pocket book, containing a
of money. Finder will be rewarded by
leaving saiue'at EYE and FLAK INFIRMARY.
lb
<

■

MJ

sum

SUMMER IMS AMD.

street_ _19-1

boarders wanted at ••The Maples."
East Suuiner. Me., ne.ir Antlbogu* Fond
and "Twenty Mile River,’’ go. d fishing, boating and hunting opportunities high ground and
pleading soeneries, no better pi tee In the country to rusticate. Apply F. 8. FALMKH. K.
may24-4
Sumner, Me.

SUMMER

rr.O LET-Twomodern flUs, 24 ana 2t’ High
■
Ht, Grooms each, $20; one No. 47 North
Bt.. 7 rooms. $20; cottage 84 Fral le St., 7 rooms,
Ms- 8umnier
FA KM,
Gorham,
$11; one tb Ader Bt., B rooms, $12. N. 8.
board, excellent table, fresh vegetables,
JM
GAKDINI K, 53 Exchange street
ages, cream and lurries, fine fishing. pl-asant
Teuns reasoiiul-.
walks, beautiful drive*.
LET—«load »ix room house, all by Itself
MRS FREEDOM
For particulars address
large lot. rent reasonable, first class loca- DOUGLASS.22-1
53
st.
tion. l. m. Leighton,
tichange
board and pleasant rooms In a quiet
__18-1
I country home near the shore ol a beautiful
LET—A nicely furnished cottage of 8
rpO
I
rooms at Forest City l anding. Peaks Is
pond; boat tree; one unle from village; piazzas,
Fur terms ad
land, floe location, broad piazza, good water, shade trees, grove; references.
Me. -2 1
plenty of land for garden. Price 8100 for the dress GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark,
CO..
108
&
to
J.
MCDONALD
reason.
C,
Apply
EAD COT1 AGE, Brldgton. Me., pleasantly
1^1
A Exchange street
situated, midway of Bruigtou Highlands,
near Highland
ake where good fishing and
LET—Four or five rooms furnished for boating
will be found, comfortable, airy rooms,
light housekeeping; also furnished house table suppl ed with milk, cream, tiesh vegefor table board of two persons. Congress Bt.
tables aud berries from the farm, terms reasonOne cottage, furnished or unfurnished. House,
ni*
A<hlr#*«-4 T. K. MKAI) ltrldi'ton. Me.
next
Washington avenue,
Tukey's bridge.
19 1
House South Portland. Kents $4 to $15. B.L.

h'OREST

TO

CtOOD

and St. Lawrence. 11-2
Furnished or uufurnisbed rooms. iu
■
one of the most central locations la the
city, very near the electric car* au«i Congress
Square; four of these are corner rooms, having
the sun ail clay. Price very reasonable! For
of
HENRY 8.
further particulars inquire
THICKKY, 121 Exchange St
< a

RLKTOX.

r|uJ*LBT

Congress

—

st {nation.

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty of Waten Repairing
We do your work In the best possible manner
We are prompt am
aud guarantee every Joh.
always have a Job done when promised
MoKRNNEY THE JEWELER, Momimen

Jan26dtf

nice
Summer boarders, on a
\VANTED—
If farm, good locatl m bfAOllful drives
roi
large cool rooms, terms reasonable,
further particulars address BOX 181, Krzai
18-1
Falls. Me.

HOUSE,
IAKK
oj>en for the
*

North Windham. Me.
season

of 1900.

quiet

Now
location,

supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass aud salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
rro LET—Three un'urnlsheU rooms with heat reasonable,
L. S.
correspondence solicited.
■
aud light, all very pleasant, one being a
FREEMAN, Proprietor.my3d4w
front parlor; would make nice room for physician; pleasantly located near electrics. Also
1M
table board. 145 HIGH 9T._
HISCELLA X EOl'S.
ntO LET—First elaas rent of eight rooms at
I J23 High St. Price gas. Inquire of GEO.
Forty word* Inserted nuder this head
C. 11QPKIN8, 88Vfr Exchange St_14-2
one week for *49 cents, cask in advance.
rro LKT-^Cottages ou Great Diamond la
■
laud.
Inciuire of H. N. MKH1ULL, Box
L. M. COLE bas recently re-opened her
1477, Poitlaod, Me., or on the Island.
MISS
cottages on the eastern side of Peaks
mar20tojel»
Island, and would like to correspond with any
who wish a quiet, re-tful place for the summer,
FOR. RENT. Price
of board $-• to $9 prr wook. Also to let, a
The Spacious More Mo 903 Middle 84.
furnished cottage of six looms, with u e ni ar
For many year® occupied by Standard teslan well water. Address L. M. COLE |Hoi
44, Peaks Island.23-4
Clothing Co. Possession given April 1,
complete stock of Edison plionograpns an*!
1900. For terms apply to
records. Just received | also agents foi
d. r. emery Jit.,
Portland mandolins, Melba banjos. Coluuibh
First Natl. Bunk Building, or zithers and the celebrated standard brass iu
struments, popular sheet music, books aud a)
W. M. Bi ndley, 188 Middle St.
musical merchandise.
C. C. HAWES, cornet
19 1
_marftdtf
store. Temple and Congress._
rs'O LET—Very desirable G room fist, with
ten thousand dollars wortl
ICE—fio.ooo,
A
bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar aud
of stotblai
of ladles* and gents’ cast
all modern
conveniences.
Apply BOUTH- wanted, highest cash prices paid.
Address D
WOBTH BROS.. 106 kiddle St.7-tf
ROSENBERG. No. 97 Middle St., C lly. «17 2

NOl

store, centrally situated
F30Ron LEABE—Corner
the southerly side of Commercial St.,

well adapted for flour andi grain or any other
heavy business: has deekage facilities. BENJAMIN BHAW A CO., 61 Vk Exchange Bt 1-4
FKJIALE HELP

WANTED.

.v

vc«eubi« tonic, nmfclag neb. pur# btuo-1. At your 'lrus- ■
gist* tic. Ilr. J. P. True A Co. Auburn. Mr.tl

(Square.

week for

SALE-Qoc house and lot on Fore St..
glloo. i« now
41. pays 12 per cent on
rro LBT—First elass lower rent, 47 North St, Investment. One occup
house and lot on Monument house aud tarn, one mile from Harrison Vil■
seven rooms besides hath, hst and cold
St., flooo. will pay fo per cent on investment.
lage, depot aud lake boat; price fl40o 10 doso
water, furnace heat, cemented cellar, nice loca- C. J. M< DUNALD k CO.. 10CA Exchange Hf.
estate. W. II. WALDRON A CO., 180 MlddlO
tion and first class neighborhood.
L.
M.
24 1
street.
ih-i
24-1
LB1QHTON, 63 Eschauge Ht.
BALE- (Hie house and lot on Fore Rf.,
Span of seal brown borses. *
POK
LET—Rent, lower. 6ft Kim St., ft rooms and
double phaeton and sliver mounted har|10-0; Is now occupied: pays l? per cent on
bath, on first floor. 3 chambers. Lot water nesses. J P. BAXTER, Cl lleerlng St., or Port- investment One bouse and lot on Monumeut
beat. Kent on Pearl Ht., price $12. One on laud Savings Rank.
24 t
St., fiooo; will pay 10 per cent on Investment.
Melbourne St.. 812.
18 I
Cottage Peaks Island,
Forest City Landing, ft furulsbed rooms, geft for
SALE-Large quantity rich old garden
BALE—New summer cottage, Loveitt'9
season. Apply toC. J. MCDONALD A CO., too A
loam, delivered by the load only. Pi b e
130R
(near
lllll.
Cape Casino). eighteen
Willard,
24-1
F.xchange St.
low. as I am obliged to move It. Also a lot of
L. M. LEIGHTON, M Ex- rooms; built for lodging house; comp ctely furLET Falmouth Voresidc. new house of 10 cheaper grade.
nished, Hehago water, open plumbing, bit
rj'fi
23-4
a
rooms and
60 a 100 feet bounded on three streets. This
bath; completely furnished change street.__
contains a corner building lot.
throughout; floe lawn and splendid views; good
HALE—Office furniture.
One long.
Enquire 22
n.arjo-tf
stable; will be let reasonable to good tenant, as F<>U
heavy office counter, oak and black wal- W1LMOT8TRKET. Portland. Me.
owner s business calls him away. W. II. WaI,
nut, two glass and scroll work black walnut
estate por sale at bout 11
PRON A CO., ISO Middle HL_23-1
ocsks. Intended fer use on long counter, and
PORTLAND-There never was a time
one very floe role top desk.
Cash or exchange
when such trades could be bought In South
rro LET-Lower tenementi at Nos. 89 and too
for top bujrcv.
Telephone Me 11 or write. Portland real estate as at present.
■
Oxford Ht.: • rooms, all lu good repair; also
Will sell
FRANK
W.
P.
O.
SPARROW.
Cape
Cottage
houses with good Inis In good neighborhoods
upper rent at No. 24 Royd, In good repair; sun
1
all day tsmall family wanted.
with most modern Improvements at (prices far
Apply at No. _22
23-1
2< BOYD ST. Ring right hand bcIL
HALE OR TO LET-At a bargain. below anything ever offered before. House.High
Harbor View House, Peaks Island. Mostly street 91200; house. Hhawrn ut street, 91000
RENT—Brick house on Congress street.
bouse, Front street fciOoo. house, Parker Lane
tfOBnear
Lougfellow Square; tan rooms and furnished; every room newly papered and 9500; lot of land, Broadway.
9l0O; lot at Cash’s
bath, will be put In good condition aod leaned whitewashed; new parlor, rew walk*, new ] Corner. 100x400 ft 9i.r>o.
1 also have some of
20
rooms.
Lotoilets, newly painted outside;
fora term of >esrs
I1KNJAM1N SHAW A
cated on Island avenue at Forest city Land- tbe moat desuable building lots at south PortCO, 511-2 Exchange 8L23-1
the prices ranging from 9100 to 9200. all la
ing. Don't miss your chauce. L. M. LEIGH- land,
best part of village where properly is improvLET—In
Southport.
MeTT^^oTtage TON. M Exchange Ht.
__^2-1 ing in value each year. Any
peraeu wishing to
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine
SALE--Two tenement house, six rooms buy a building lot can pay one dollar per week
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
This Is a rare opportunity for one
1JOKeach,
eastern section; steady tenants: If ueslred.
MHR. K. B. ORNK, 193 Pearl St., For.laud,
to
a
lot
that
will Increase In
secure
will be sold for $1900. C. H. Dr.LONG or EZRA wishing
Me., for terms,
etc._23 6
IIAWKKS k CO., W> Exchange St. Telephone value each year. The undersigned will, if dethe
names
of
who have withsired,
parties
give
^ITTTeT^jrfeneSeni or six rooms at 49 Forest 434 2.22-1
in the last dozen rears made from one to two
a
avenue, formerly Greeu street. Trice gl7
hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost but
residence;
SALE—Fine
district;
Peering
of
93
J.
C.
monthWOODMAN,
per
Inquire
little above one hundred dollars.
The public
two au<l one half story bouse And stable ;
23 ■
Exchange St
n.uat pnmam>u>r
In
hlllilna
l.ita
ut
Wmith
modern iu every respect; flue garden with fruit
Portland It Is not like going out of town where
be
a bargain or exeuange for
trees:
will
sold
at
22
with
No.
bath,
LET—Upstairs tenemeut
some speculator lias bought up a
farm and
Dp.
LONG
central
in
C.
S.
or
location
oily.
Fessenden st. Inquire at house or 63
EZRA HAWK KS & CO., Nc. 80 Exchange St, divided the same Into building lots at a point
Preble Ht. j. MANN.
removed from stores, post office, church, neigh_22 1 Telephone 434 2._33-1
bor*. sidewalk, sewers and many other privirro LET—At Old Orchard, restaurant, with
SALE—Two-horse dump cart and five- leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Mouth
A
soda fountain, show cases, marble slab
For plana, etc call on F. II. HaR
seated barge, by KHKN ANDREWS, near Portland.
aud Ice cream cabinet; good location, reasonan>ari4 tf
FORD, 31 Mi Exchange street.
ble rent Apply to W. ft. WALDRON A CO., Willard F. O.. SoulU Portland, Ms.
_;2-l
188 Middle St.221
SALK—In Gorham Village, h-'use of 12
K’ORrooms, stall# aod laud, all in good order.
street. Nine
RENT—House No. 63
FORrooma beeide hells, bath Gray
and §:ore rooms; Price $3.oo0. Inquire of BENJAMIN K. 11 AH
Odd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with KJH. 48 Exchange St.22 4
Knights of Golden Eag e,| Golden Cross and
flood yard room. All In first class order. Enha i.r.— lrst-ciass tune-room nouse. inn
all other Secret Order Pina and Charms. We
quire at 44 PEERING HT,, morning, noon or F un
built
years old. on Houili Portland Heighti;
make a specially of these goods and always
uigni»«
for owner's own home; all modern improve- hive a stock on haruL
M’KKNNEY THB
ma» lHdtf
LET—A .furnished cottage of six (G> room) ments; no better view In Maine; price very low. JEWELER. Moiiuroeut Square.
on Iron 0iu<1
H'rige. first entrant * beyond Don't miss 1L L. M. LEIG HTON, 63 Exchange
Fessenden
Avenue,
MALE—Deertng
Del no Park; aDotoise 36b Cumberland Bt. St21 1
new nine (9> room house, wltn ever*
i'arK,
inquire E. O. HaWKKB. 31 Cross Bt. _22-1
modem convenience; location
unsurpassed,
SALE— North leering, now two story
house; 7 room*; finished In whllewood; electric cars and lights, oaths, etc Price only
*130 LET—Very pleas it t rent of 7 rooms, all
acres
$3,600. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. 53 Ex•
r
mantel.
six
In
wltn
1F0
Grant
oren
In good lepair, at
Bt.
Price $12.
fireplace
parlo
change
land and stable; high elevt'lou. overlooking
22-1
W. F. DHKBSEK.
street._feb9 tf
f-O^.icliange
I’orlDnd and surrounding country; must be DOR SALK—Deertng Highlands, five i5> eleLET—House No. 15 Shep ey (Prnspeet);6 sold; price *2,800. W. II. WALDRON & CO.,
gant new houses directly on car Hue.
rooms.
Inquire at 16Mi Hbeniey Hi.. Port- l#> Mlddlej^L___21-1
Every modern convenience; prices range from
land. Also 7-rooin bouse In E. No Yarmouth,
$2,800 to $4,600 and terms are right and easy.
three
8AI.E—The
IX)R
Iwell-known
story
school.21-1
near church and
1 reerlng
Is
Dooming remember.
-a
brick house 2.'t Myr Io St., 12 rooms iu DALTON property
teb9-tf
4 0).. 5i Exchange St.
LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and good repair; 2 good tenements, now full ot
bath and shed, up stairs, 18 Wilmot 8t. In- lodgers, net *10 per week, above first floor. for ISOI SALE—The onlv available lot of land
Ilocated
beon
tho
Western
Promenade,
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished.
quire down stair bell.21-2
residences of Messers. Cartland atul
Apply at the house or EZRA IIAWKKS Si CO., tween theAlso
a first-class
furnished
home
i
Cumber307
cottage,
LET—The
Conley.
boarding
80
No,
f|H)
Exchange street._may21-tf
1
Beach.
stable and laud at Willard
Apply
land, corner Elm bt.; 14 room<; two baths;
31-tf.
SALK—Two-and half story house, oorner to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore s'xeet.
laundry; hot and cold water; set howls; comto
rented
on
now
bination heater; all in thorough repair; Just
Hill,
good
lot,
Munjoy
r^
&
Wilson,
auctioneers,
painted, paltered and whitened throughout; families, 13 rooms, a bargain; or will exchange
of
rooms extra large; sun all day.
Apply to J. F. for small place lu Falmouth For side. Apply Silver moved to 154 to 100 .Middle ML, corner
Middle
St21-1
10flA
272
to
C.
j.
*
Exchange
McDonald
81_dtf
CO.,
BABB,
13-1
street.
CtOK SALE—Fancy lot of jobbers masons’
LET— Furnished Cottage ou Great DiaAll kinds of
Ml
Dole and extension ladders.
mond Island, beven rooms and piazza on 1X)R SALE—Tweuty acre farm. 11-2 story
ladders
constantly ou hand. Thoroughly built
U
all sides. Fine location with extensive view in
house, barn, work shop, chance to keep safe step ladders for house
20c
use,
per foot.
For further particulars In- 300 hens, buildings in first class repsir; IS acres
every direction.
REUBEN
WK8COTT, 137 Lane has ter (Linquire of Mrs. E. H. Elwell 51 Pleasant Ave. tillage and wood; situated In North fleering. coln! street, fool of Myrtle.
No.
Telephone
19 1
Wood fords.
Apply to C. J. McDonald & CO., ioca Ex- 338 A.
marlBdlflw
change street.
_RM

to

malady is felt

stores.

24-1

teet^^ WANTED—A woman to do plain jewing,
v"
Apply by 8 a. in., Swett’s Hotel, MRS.
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR ■ RICHARDS._28-1
If
prewnt they will be espslled. A lumWu
If

worm «r«

A Monster Devil Fish.
Destroying its victim, is a type of Con-

Improvements.
Exchange St.

Forty worti InwrIH nnrirr this houl
one

or

lots

T~0

experienced
WANTED-An
*"
C8l

new

LIES

iarANTKD—A lurnlshed house In the eastern
vf
part of the city, from June 13 to Septem
her 1, for a small family with no children, rent
moderate. C., Box 431, Kumford Falls. Me.
_

secool floor

SALK
exchange, for Improved real
FORestate
in the city,
of Hie best budding

SAUL

FOR

_WANTED.

A NT ED—Board and
(lady) not confined

24-1

I.BT—Three first class

"I was troubled with very frequent headaches
often accompanied by severe vomiting. mites
Miss Mary Ball Summertoo. of San Diego Duval
Co. Teaaa. "Dowels were Irregular and my
stomach aad liver teemed coutTuualU out of
order
often I could eat atmoet nothing for
twenty-four houre at a time. I waa entirety unlit for work, and my whole ayafroi run down. 1
was adviaed to try Dr. Pierre s Oolden Medical
Discovery and did no with auch eatiefacfory resuits that before finishing the third bottle f felt
perfectly able to undertake the duties attending
public school life. 1 moat heartily advise those
suffering with indigestion. and ita attendant
evils, to give this great medicine a fair trial."

vf

LBT—Furnished rooms, centrally Rocated,
No. 11 MYRTLE ST., opposite City llall.

at

TtO flats, two of ela rooms, one of '•even rooms
fails, sleep does
one seven room first floor new flat, ai with
interest, and and
L. M. LEIGHTON, 83
modern

loses its

The preservation of the healthful tone
of the body depends
chiefly on keeping the blood pure, and the stomach
and other organa of digestion and
nutrition in t condition of health.
When any of the above mentioned
svtnptoms appear the timely nae of
fir Pierce'* Golden Medical Discovery
will restore the body to a healthy equiIt purifies the blood, nourishes
poise.
the nerves, and restores the deranged
stomach and its allied organs to a condition of sound health.
There is no alcohol,
whisky or other
stimulant contained in "Golden Medical Discovery."

one

24-1

Sty

tha appetite

miserable.

THOMAS' STABLE, 84 Lafayette »t

fTO LET Pownsia r rent 118 North
porA
ner lot. every window pleataoi anu very
sightly *even rooms and baih,»team heat,SThot
A
aud cold water. Inquire at THOMAS’
81-1
BLR, 34 Lafayet* Ht.

vitality.
a feeling of

not refresh, life
nervousness or

HALE-Near Longfellow Square, three
•torjr brick home, 10 rooms and bath, la
good order, heated by hot air and hot water,
pleasantly sltuacd. BENJAMIN SHAW k
t'0.,glMi Exchange St.
24-1

LBT—A very pleasant upstair rent, oleely
TO located
15 North 81,
Inquire FOR

life as the pursuit of "the bubble
reputation even at
the cannon's mouth."
tale hours, the
breathing of a vitiated
atmosphere, rich
foods, and irregular
rest, must result In a
There is

***** w«H« la>frt«4 a»4er thU k«a4
week for JIA mbU, cask la

Forty wards IbniM aadrr tkie flood
week for M Hits, caefc In adraaeo.

The pursuit of
pleasure is often
as dangerous to

depleted

_m

TOR KALB.
_

good, capable woman of mldWrANTED—A
vv
die age, to do general housework; good
wages and permanent work; references required. Call or write to MRB. R. W. CURT18,
28-1
No 45 William St.. Portland, Me.
g rl o do general house work s
must understand
cooking.
Apply at
21-1
MRS. HUTCHINSON, s Falmouth 8L

WrANTED—A

TED—WorkingWrAN
W
American

woman.

housekeeper, bright
30 t6 45; must be a

good plahi ooofc and able to care for a modern
house; goals wages, permaueul place and good
Addreis HOUSEKEEPER Box 1557.
home,

lnylddtl

KEKRINli STEAM l.AUNDRY, Woodford,
MJ
(Portland) Maine. Teams ca 1 and dellvei
E. D. BAN
free of charge. Drop a postal.
CROFT. Proprietor. Phoue
BOY WORKMEN—I employ no bov work
men but give
rnv personal attention tr
cleaning and repairing watches, clocks auc
with W. F
Jewelry. My .0 years experience
Todd Is the best guarantee of satlsfactor]
work and my prices are always reasonable
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 3*8 Congress St.
myl2dtf
opposite City Hall.

1003A_8-8_

NO

IVE WILL BUY household goods or stow
▼ f
fixtures of any description, or whl refoi
rooms
ceive the same et our auction
sale on commission.
ft WILSON,
UOB8
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Blivet
ieta-tf
street.
_

_

DeLong.
N" OTICE-C.
builder; Jobbing promptly
given:

contractor an*
attended to
houses for sa e aud to let
negotiated, also care of property
Call oi
(arpeutsr’s shop i04 Federal 8t.
write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a
m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone
8.

estimates
mortgages

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
'old gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
we will
remit Immeby mall or express.
diately money or check for full value, as we
use it In our factory.
MclxENNEY, ManufacmarCdtf
turing Jeweler. Monument Square.
DOR SALE Bouse With H rooms and II
a
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also house lots adjoining, in East Dee ring. at a
bugain by GEO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Penjaman
3 it
Adams.
and
DOR SALE— Magnificent cottage lots
*
now cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cottage Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape
t'aMno. Some of tlio advantages are good
streets, excellent ear service, Sebago water,
electric lights, hue beach, up to dale restaurant
on tho grounds, only desirable
parties, no
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class.
Prices and plans at our ofilce. DALTON Ac
CO., 63 Exchange
| AlNDRY Ft. K sale—One of the beat open13 tags in New England, fully equipped, sold
for no iauP, profitable and long established.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. E. SllAPLLIGH,
North Conway, N. H.
_my Id4w_

sheet._3-tf

DOR SALE—On Great Che be ague Islnd,
r
house. 12 acres laud, fifteen fruit tree*, few
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire '288 COMMERC IA l. ST.,
Pot Hand. Maine.mv:>dtl
DOR SALE—Five horse power electric motor,
r
nearly new. will be sob* at a great bargain.
7-tf
SOI TH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St.

FH)KZ SALE—1
Thompson make;

second ha.id Concord wagou1 second hand cut.
wagon; 1 second hand harness,
394
Fore
St.
to
l
RUE
BROS,
App y
nns
surrv

under

__may8tf_

DOR S A I.K—House and cottage lots for sale
•
Choice location, fine
at WillarJ Beach.
view of the ocean. For terms and particulars
inquire of H, E. WILLARD, 7 Beach stroet,

Willard, Me._raySdlm_
SALE—During the year of 1900 1 otter for
>ale 100 M of nice pine chipboards at tho
following prices: 5 Inch from $18 to $30 per M.

130R

1.0 null

O

in,«h fr, .Ml

&•» >

tn

$-40. a nice one for 830; also dry pine boards aud
2 Inch plank. DAVID E. RUSSELL, Waterbo*
mnyw-4
ro. Me.
t*OK SALE—Nine room house on Eastern
A
Promenade, corner lot. all modern conveniences
anil
Improvements,
very finely
situated. Will be sold S.r-00 less than actual
Immediate possession
value If taken at once.
given. 1. B. DALTON, fci Exchange SL
_

_myoutf

SAL£J.

FOR.

lltiitdlngs of the Forest
Nugnr Itefluery, West Comuierelal Street.

m.d

I aimI

lily

This property, consisting of nearly threw
of land aud several brick buildings, la
located on the water front, and Is surrounded
railroad
tracks, side tracks from which enby
ter the Refinery property, so that every facility
Is offered lor water aud railroad iransi>ortalion.
Just the place for lomr manufacture
Iiik ludnatry or a warrhouif.
Tula property ii for sale at a reasonable
acres

price.

For further

particulars please apply

GEORGE S. HUNT &
1(11 Commercial

St.

to

CRAM,

_til"1

my 14

SALE—Retail

and

provision
grocery
iiURbusiness established
many years and

can

no competition. near, trade nearly ail cash, reason tor selling satisfactory to a buyer, good location. In
Portland. W. H. WALDRON & CO., iso Mil

show

die

a

satisfactory record, with

street_1£li—

BALE—A
FORhouse,

modern attractive subruban
of the best streets In l*er

on one

Ing District, eleven finished rooms, three fireplaces. hot water an hot air. electric cars pass
BENJAMIN SHAW &
the door, lot M x 120.
CO..

,m

2

Exchange street.1*M

BALK—New 2 family house, with baths,
hot aud cold water, combination heat, open
plumbing, electric lights, sml ou all side1, 10,000
feet land and stable, on Coyle 8t., 1 mile from
HW.
Monument Square; price
$3fW0.
WALDRON a CO., 1H0 Middle

fluR

8t_1»1

with harness, sound
years old, weighs about
niti* hundred good it river, safe for any woman
or child, must be sold at «»nce to close estate.
Apply to A. L. HANSCOME, Room b, lift Mi«lr>
1W
die street,

FORandBALE—Bay
kind, eight

mare

ftAANCI AL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations if Staple Prodncts in the
Leading ItrkeU

Cotton Seed, bag Mi..Ot1
Sacked brtanrwn. -...18
Sacked Bran, bag. lota.00
Middling, ear iota.19
Middling. bag, lota.18
Mixed laeo.18
Riiar, OaffM. Tan. Malun,

fUipar-standard granulated

Reft

K

..-

Sonar— Kxtra One granulated....
Sugar—Kxtra C...
t oOee—Klo. roasted..
coffee -Java and Mocha..
leas— 4moys..—.

I.eas—Congoos...

Teas—Japan........

Yeas—Formosa.-.
M olasses— Porto Rico....
M olasses— Bar Undoes...
Money mad Cirolna M olasses —common..
lew York Stock,
New Katains. 2 crown.
Market lies lew
8 crown.
do
4 crown. * 60*3 76
do
Raisins, looeeMuscat*..
7v»JjfO
Drv Pish and Miokiral.
4 2ft*4 60
cod. large Slior*
Medium snore Ash. 8 00*4 75
(By direct private wire to Ix»ul* S. Pollock. 2 2ft# 8 60
Colwell, manager of Price, McCormick Sc Haddock -*'. 2 foJb 8 76
3 2ft# 8 60
Co.’s branch offlot, No. 216 Middle street, Hake.
11 ft 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Portland, Me.)
Mackerel, hliore is.36 OugSo 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
market
*t4>ck
S3.—1The
New York, May
Large as. 16 00g|l7
much In the lead of
Perk. Beef. Lard and Pea.try.
fid lowed pretty
ftlftOO
InasPork—Heavy.
Sugar all day as it did yesterday.
id 14 60
Pork—Medium.
in
late
much as Sugar was strong until
Beef—lieav».
lo60#U 00
the afternoon the rest of the market was Beet-light. 0 75# 10 60
Honeiess. naif bbls.
ft 6 60
atrong also until late in the afternoon but Lard—tes and nail bhl. mire..
(*h'i
®7 V
when Sugar broke the whole of the mar- l^rd—tes and hall bbi.com....
9Vift9 f *
l,ard—Pans mire.
ket receded qnlte quickly. The advance Ijurd—Fails, compound.
7% » H •
9»*410V 1
In Sugar was on the development hinted Lard—Pure, leal.
16
16ft
Chickens.
at In our letter of yesterday, namely Fowl.
13* 14
18 #15
that the
trade conditions are so good Turkeys.
Hams.... HVbM 12
that a further advance In the price of the Shoulders.
81 44
This came this
Prod ace.
refined was probable.
2
30
40*2
Beans.
morning when it was announced that Beans. CPea...
alifornia Pea...06 #2 7o
the American Sugar Heflning company
Beans Yellow kves.2 60«2’0o
Beans, Red Kldner.2 60*2 60
haul advanced the prices for the redacd ('nions.
Kgypilan.. ..8 76 4,3 00
Mil 75
Its action was followed Bermuda onions.
10 points and
Potatoes v a us...
40ft48
concerns.
the
all
of
Independent
by
25
Sweet PotatoeSjConnectiC'it.
ft3
This was the real cause of the advance, Sweets. VInland...
ft—
as
14 V
hut of course rumors started In the room Eggs. Eastern rresn.
ft
14V
F.ggs. western fresh.
of the trade war had Eggs, nelu.
that a settlement
k.
81
82
tnnev creamer
Butter,
ft
Mr.
hour
In
the
last
been arrrnnged.
19
ft
Rutter. Vermont.
Havemeyer gave a most emphatic denial ( heese. N. York and Ver'int. ...11*19
lO
l
Cranberries.ft
this
#12<
when
and
occurrence
of any such
Fruit.
denial was made public there was quite Lemons. Messina.8 50*4100
In Sugar ami it Oranees.California nav...4 00*4 60
a rush to take profits
Oranges, Seedlings .3 00*3 50
cloned at near the name ns last
night. Apples. Baldwins.4 00*4 60
Oils l'urpeuuua a* 4 Coal
The strongest f if it ires of the market
Raw Linseed oL..
06*70
outside of Sugar were the Tobacco stocks boiled Linseea ..
67*72
67®U7
and
local traction issues. The railroad 1 urpentine.
Ligenis and Centennial oil., bbl., 1601st 11 /list was also decidedly steady, but inac- KeAneatst Petroleum, ISO ....
11
II 4j
Northern Pacific was strong on Pratt’s Astral.
tive.
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal.
reports that the stock was to he
®4 fto
6 50
4 per cent dividend luisis in Stove and furnace coaL retail-.
on a firm
7 oo
Frank ha...
June, ami London bon sea bought this Pm coal, re tall.
6 00
stock in considerable volume. Elsewhere
Oram
QaotMioai.
their purchases and sales for that matter
CHICAGO BOARD <>F i'RAD<
little more
..

..M

placed

limited and on balance
Tuesday's quotations*
The
than 10,000 shares wen* bought.
WHEAT. I
dealings in tin* railroad list outside of
N. P. and Atchison wen* very limited ns May.o5:m
July.66%
were the price changes and as little news
coax.
attended the movements there, it was May.
natural that the traders should devote July. 30%
OATS.
to the indusmost of their attention
May....
trials and specialties.
Burlington was July.
21%
were

although nobody pays any at ten -,
tlon to the ridiculous story of a leas** by
All of the Tobacco
the Pennsylvania.
stocks recovered sharply under lead of
Sugar, prohably U'Cause the short interest was particularly extended then*. Ju
fact the covering of shorts hud u good
deal to do with the strength of the whole
market and there was a marked falling
st rong,

for stocks at close.
the demand
Only $1,350,000 gold was taken for export.
The movement apjieors to 1m* culminating
ns money is lower still in
Ixmdon. On
the other hand the feature of today’# situation was the decided lncrese in the supply of money offerings on time loans
for upward $5,000,000 wen* made at 3 1-3
per cent for six months. This Is not altogether a wholesome sign as it reflects
to
a certain extent a falling off in business, but its bearing on the investment
situation is of course very clear. The
plague situation in San Francisco seems
to In* passing out of notice and while the
Ijondon market was depressed that was
apiNiivutly on account of the expectations that a new war loan would shortly
bo announced.
J
off

in

®5
SO

T

1
*

30 /%
86 u
21 14
21 l.4

POKE

1140

July..
LAkD.

July.
8ept.

6 90
6 87

*

6 52’

*»

aina

July
Wednesday’s quo

a ions

WHEAT.

Ownin'*

May. ®5%
July.... .. 67*8

Qosti
66
67'

e
4
a

May.
July.56%

37’
37*

J4

**STi*

May.
July. 21%

22
22.

’•

PORK.

July.

1147 *
6 01

RIBS.

July.
Portland

^•rMtasks, Strout, Mlllbndge-J H

1BO

48

99%
88

JfJ

llnse

6 67’

79%
70%

148%
74%

28%
*8%

Boston

Market,

BOSTON, May 23. 1900—The following
to-day

*

uuuu.i

sre

rra« ■•oiii, no,;

•<

spring uasent* 8 76*4 60

Winter pavonw 3 80*4 36
Clear sad utraign* 8 80*4 (NX
Corn—steamer yellow 4G%a

Z WO » Q

■

Ch esgo Liv* HIM* Mtrm

By Telegraph*•
1900.—Cattle—reeeiots

CHICAGO. Mgy 23.

STOCKS.

13,000; good to prime nallve steer* 6 10*6 So:
poor to medium 4 46*4 94: selected feeders at
4 4on6 10: mixed Stockers steady 8 8644 30j
26 «f> 16: bull*
cows at 8 201(4 «0: heifers at
at 3 00*4 36; caiyes at 4 68r*d 86; Texas fed
steer* 4 oofc'6 26: Texa* bulls 8 IMO 75.

Jtoos—receipts 28.000; mixed and butcheee
*t 8 00<46 38; good to caoioe neavv at 6 20®
f» 80: rough heavv at 6 00®6 10: light at § 00®
6 27%.
Sheen—receipt* 15,000 : good to choice wether* 6 co®A 86: fair to choice mixed 4 60s 6 10:
Western sheep A 00*6 36; yearling* at 5 26*
6 76; native lamb* 4 &0&7 20; Western 0 00®
7 20; spring lamb*
|
—

lionNik Markets.
iB? Telegraph,

NEW YOKR—The Flour market— receipts
10.684 Ob la exports 7.098 bbls: sale* 8760
package*; very Arm and held higher In some
Instances, which shut out demand.
Flour—Winter Pts 3 Ai®3 80; win ter straights
8 4*V« S 66; MUit>o*<»u patents 8 86^3 86;Winter extra* 2 Goa-2 86: Minnesota bakers 2 70a
2 95: do low urades 2 6.o.2 40.
Wheat—receipt* 789.616 bus‘.exports 141,516
bus ; sales 8,175.000 bush futures. 188.000 bus
exports: spot strong; No 2 Bed at 78%c elev;
Nod Hed 80%c fob afloit prompt;No 1 Northern Duluth 76 %c f o t» anoat prompt.
Corn—receipts 11,700 bush: exports 406.8B0
bus; sales 246.000 bush futures; 688.000 hush
export: spot strong;No 2 at 42%o fob afloat;
No2 at 42%c eiev.
>acs—receipts 113.400 bush: exports 44 890
<

27c: Ne 3 at 26V*c; No 2 wiilte2S%e; No 3
white 28c ; trac* mixed Western At 27&28%e;
track white Western 28g34%c.
Beef quiet, family 12 004IZ 60; mess 10 00
(410 60; city extra India mess—j beef hams tat
20 60 a t\60.
Cut meats steady 1 picked bellies —; *boulders do —;hams —.
Lard firm: Western steamed at 7 26; refined
steady; continent 7 46; 8 A 8 20; compound at
8Vi-fl 6%.
Butter Is firm; Western cremry nt 16220c;
do factory 13«16%c. uu crm 14a 17%; state
dairy at i6%«sen>c; do crm at 16%/®20c.
Eggs steady ;State and Penn 14ui4%c.
wugar—raw strong; fair refining at 4c Centrifugal 96 test 4*; Molasses sugar -c; refined
At

CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcua*
flour steadv.
wneat—>0 2 swing -W-: No 8 do at 62a
Carn-NoBat
65%c; No 2 Rea 72;tf72V*c.
37%«374»e; No 2 vellow 37% «38c. Oats—
No 2 at 29%»23%e: No 2 white 26%Ct No 3
white 26%c: No a Rve St 60 %c: good feeding
Bariev 30c: fair to choice malting at 36%,gj
41c: No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed at 1 80:
Mess Pork 10 364$
prime Timothy seed 2 46.
11 45. Lard 6 8006 96; short ribs sides 6 40 w
666; dry salted shoulders at C%(§6% J short
clear -Ides 7 00JB7 10.
Butter firm—ermery st 15(219%; dslrlee at
13% a 17c.
i.
.4SHS
Cheese dull 8%09^1)c.

Begs strong—fresh 11%.

Flour—receipt* 20.000 bbls; wheat 69.0001
bush;'corn 152.000 bush: oats 317.000 bush;
rye 4.000 bush: barley 34.0OO t>»»h.
Shipments—Flour 12.000 Hbis; wheal 81.000
bush; corn 498.IKK) bush; oats 2H6.000 bush
rve lS'.OOO buau; barley 12.000 bush.
DETROIT—Whest euoted at 73%e for cash
Wime; oasn Red at 73%o; May 73%e; July at

72%c.

Aug

Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)

'May 23
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
easy, l-16c lower; middling uplands at • 9-10c;
do gull at 9 13-a Or ; sales 3000 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day

Par Value
Bid. A*k< " nominal; middlings —c.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
100
1(
GAI.\ B8TON—The Cotton market closed
Case# .'iatlonal Bank.loo
no
li
closed quiet; middlings 9%c.
vumoorland National Bank.100
100
1(
National
Bank.iOO
100
l<
1
MEMPHIS—1The Cotton market to-day closed
Chapman
100
1< 2 quiet; middlings 9c.
| Pitst National Bank.loo
Merchants’National Bank
76
101
t( a
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
National Traders’Bank .100
98
l(
easy: middlings 8 15-16c.
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
i:
MOBILE—Lotion market nominal; middling
Portland Trust Co.lOo
II X
145
9V*cPortland Gas Company. 60
85
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Portland Water Co.100
105
1( 7
Portland SC Railroad Co. 100
160
It o uondnal; middlings 9%c.
Maine Central K'y
166
It 0
100
Portiaud & ogdeuaburg R. R. Ioj
60
I 1
La ropes a Markets.
BONDS.
(By Tslograph.)
Portland 6s. 1907.118
IS
LONDON. May 23. 1899—Oonsols eloeed at
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. 109
H3
101 % for money and 101 3 16 for account.
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
If 3
11 4
LIVERPOOL. May 23. 1900.-The Cotton
Bangor 4s. 1906. j Water.112
Hath 4%a. 1907, Municloal....101
If 3 market closed easy; spot at 6%d; sales 8,000
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding ..101
1C 3 hales.
110
Belfast 4s.MunioinallPlS..
II
- •—-Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding. ...ioO
1C
1C 2 BAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Lewiston6s,* 1901. MuniotDai.101
L.cwisicu4t. 1913, Muuioinal ...... 105
1C 7
vor
raoM
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1C 2 Aug Victoria ...New York. Hamburg .May 24
Mame Central K R7a. 191 a.oons. nitg 135
12 7 Aquitaine .New York.. Havre.... May 24
**
"
108
4%S
11 0 Catania.New York. Nassau.May 26
*
"
*
UaiiImuI
Iv.rruiAl
Mnr 0(1
4s cons. mte.. ..105
1C C. 'T'....
•*
*
U 2 state Nebraska New York. Glasgow ...Mav 26
gtis.iuoo.exien’an.ioi
Portland ft OrdV gds.ltOO. 1st lutgiuo
1C 1 Western laud .New Y ork.. Antwerp ...May 23
9 Phoenicia
...New York. .Hamburg...May 26
Iverua.New York
Liverpool. May 26
Boston Slurb Market.
Anchor!*.New York. Glasgow.... May 26
26
York.
Marquette.....New
.I/ondou.May
The following were the dosing quotation* < j
New York.. Rotterdam.. May 26
Amsterdam
stocks at Boston
May 29
▲tchisou.i'iou • naniaire. it. new. 25* i, Saale.New York.. Bremen
New New.... York York. .H’thampton May 30
Boston o Mains.. ...103
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. May 30
do pld.
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
May 30
ten Mas>. ..
63
Touralne.New York.. Havre.May 31
ae comnioa.
i*g
Pennsylvania.. New York. Hamburg. .June 2
Maine Central. .158
Union Facinc. 55
Marquette.New York.. ixmrton.June 2
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples. Ac. June 2
Union racinc no.
74
.1 uuo 2
Iftextosu central ..
City of Rome. New York. G lasgow
78
K.WilhelmII..New York. .Gonoa.June 2
Ani~rn-.au
ocil.....312
Luoania.New York. .Liverpool...June 2
4in erica*
’•agar. Icoiuraoo.. ••.lit.1 4
Kaiser WdeGNewYork.. Hremeu —J une 6
do pfd. .112
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg ..June &
At Paul-.New York ..So’amston June 6
New York Quotations of Stock* and Bond
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. June 6
(By Telegraph.)
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 6
The following iretue doting quotations < J Hreiamie.New York.. Havre
.June 7
Bone.June 7
K Friedrich....New York. Bremen
Mu v 23. May 22.
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 9
New 41 re?.1X4*4
June 9
134* 4
Laureudan.New York. .Glasgow
New as. coup.i34‘4
134* 4 Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. June 9
New es.;reu.116*4
lift-1 *
New»4s. coun.116*4
lloa
Denver a if. •*. 1st.-101*4
1011 3
MIAMI L URK AI.M ANAt.MAY 24.
fine gen. 4s. 71*4
71”
Bun rises. * lr»l iinm w*—r I AM-• 700
Mo. nan. A Tex. 26*.68Va
CO
PM... 7 30
Run sets. 7
Kansas <8 Tacittc consois..^,
length of days.. 14 52 Moon rises. 1 26
Oregon Nav.lst.110
110
Texas racltie. L. li. lsts.... J16
115
do reg. gas.
67
67
Union Tactile lsts.
i< fl
guoiatlous o( stocks—
May 23. Mav ?!
*
PORT Of PORTLAND
Atchison... 25%
j; h
A temson .... 71 Va
71
—

^

5

5

Hides.
The follow my quotations represent the pay
Ing prices in this market:
Cow aud steers..6e& lb
Bulls and stags.•••..69
bklus—no 1 quality.lOo
No 2
8o
0 87c
No 3
ulle .2**60

■»

**

Sugar Market.

Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
8c; powdered at 6c: granulated at SVfce; coflee
erusned 5c;yellow 4V*a.

...

—

...

Ks porta.
BAHIA BLANCA. Bark J H
931 ft lumber.

Hamlen-576,-

..

Import*.
Bonaire. Bark Crace l eering—8700 bbl* of
salt to refeihen & Be rce.
('barters.
Scbr Madalene Cooney. New York to Barbados, general car o, $‘.’500 without deck load.
8chr Brigadier, New York to Salem, fibre,

...

8400.

..

Bchr Lizzie B.
ice 60c.
*

Willey, Belfast to New York,

■■■■-■■

^Jtehr Bet-leC. Brash, Philadelphia
structural steel

to

Bath,

$2 70.

PORTLAND. May 23.
Sugar market very strong and prices advanced ten poluts ere. The hid pendant refiners
have also put up prices. Today's r se puts]
price* of refined at a point where there is a
lit-|
The difference betie profit for the refiners.
tween raw uud refined Su^ar is now Co cents i»r
lOO pouuds. Wheat at Chicago closed about lc
Flour very firm
higher today at CuVi for May.
aud held higher. Corn and Oats firmer. Hides
declined V»c today.
Cotton is demoralized
and a further decline is reported in New York;
August sold down from 8.81 to 8.54, ubout 3*c
a pound below the qui tatlon of a fornigi.t ago. a
The following quot&uoosreprestfai ue w .olesale prices tor the market;
Float
/

Euperfln* and low grades.2 65*2 9«1
8priuf Wheat Bakers.3 ut)ai 25
Spring Wheat patents.4 15 *4 35

Mica. and BLLoumt. roller.3 S5a4 Oil
Mich, aud Bt. Louis clear.3 70*» M3
Winter Witeatpateuu.A 10£A 23
Ura mad Food.
Corn, car lots..
047
Corn.bag iota...
i*49
Meal, baa lota..
an7
Oat*, car lots..
82
i
*
Oats ba* lot*
tut
CUod oeod.
00.®30 60
....._...

car'ioi*..00

$1.00 PER SHARE,

Port*.

—

!

M ^\.KX1V K

Central racinc.....
Chen, at Ohio.. 27%
rtueaco. Mur. A ouiucv.126*4
Dr id 41 tiud. Canal CO....113
Dei. latck. A West....177
i>enver jb li. G... 18*4
r.rie. new... 11*4
Brie at uid.. 86
Illinois Central.1»2%
Lhk.- Krte A West. 28*4
Lake ..213
outs A Na*n. 8*)*«
Munnatian Klevatea.
00*4
Mexican central
12%
M lrmean Central.
Minn. A M. l«oms..
62*4
Bunn. « pu coins old. !»6
Missouri raciflc. o®7®
New .iersev Central.116
New VorK Central.IS1H
Northern Tecino com. Go**
Nortuern Tactile old. 74%
Norm western.1H6
UHL A west. 21%
.. 117*
Mock Untno...MM%
Bt. .....118%
St. raui old.173%
Strain A Omana.116
...........

...

27 & «
126* 4
113
176
18* s
111 <,
361 :
112” ;fc
28
212
7*j7 a
00”
12**
62
24“
66*

116^
131*
621

;

J
74V I

106
21*
17
1065
11 •*»T
173*,

116|

•

.N HTVVS

WEDNESDAY. May 23.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdso to J F Uscomb.
Steemer St Croix. Pike, Boston lor Eaatport
and St John. NB.
Barque Ethel. Hodgkins, Philadelphia, coal
for Lighthouse Station. Vessel to W 8 Jordan
A Co.
Barque Grace Deering. Drtnkwater. Bonaire,
salt to Trcfethen A Bearcc. ^Vessel to Chase.
Leavitt A Go.
Sell George M Grant. Pelton. Newport News.
Sch Lizzlo May, Morion. Rockland, .ime to
C 8 Chase.
Sch Lucknow. Undsay. Calais for Boston.
Aeh Henry Chase. Chatto. Deer isle.
Sen Charlotte L Morgan. Anderson. Boston.
Sch Napoleon. Rloc. Addison.
Heh Addle Jordan. Saco.
Sch Noithern Light. Mitchell, Orr’s Island.
Sch Gamecock. Griffin. MlUbrldge.
steam lighter G lobe (new). Goud, Richmond.
Cleared.

Barque Jas II Ramlen.
—Merritt Lumber Co.

Rodlck, Bahia Blanca

h

MONTH K A is

TO I IVKRPOOL
CallliifC At Moville.

M

re-

•*
"

mittance, wilt be received at either of

*•
"

the following oflico* of the flecal agents,

*•
'•

•*

JOSHUA BROWN & C0„ Bankers.

BAIUWAM.

Whlu7

.._

ton.

NTj Diadem.

_

Hook port; Thomas H law-

"at

n.

9

Through Train and Car Service,
in effect April 29, 1900.

ARROYO. PB—la part loth. boa Ckartaa H
Ward, from Barbed** twin preaaad to Maaak*
to iLlak loading tor aorta H Baiteraa la a lew

'Her* Shore"
Sped*

‘CfcNp"
Spool*

Jr, and

Bat Ayer. Baatoai

fight Jsw Tasks

Northern

Two Fast Trains

II Pettigrew.

|*B I P PaUIttaw Beetoa.
1st?'lid
BANOOH-Ar 8Ad. ache J Ponder.

Via Liko Shots Wi Itah. Con
_

Albertos, rMladelBdlumore; Kathec
sail Oea Banka,Bangor.
r 2 d, sch Leri Hart,

la 82^. tag

I

Boston.

A

RnatMi

ll A J.f

Doe Albany,
**

Psarlaaa,

•of) Chan

a

4.1* p.

Syracuse, 7 *4
Uochester, 9.40
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo, 4.44 a

••

Detroit,
Chicago,

Camp

n,T
m.

•»

lhA

n

m"

7.3*
11.40 “
I 30a.cn.
3.8*

Ar 88d, sch
ISLAND HARBOR
Henry, Apple Rtrer, KB, for Balrlmore. ■
BM IN.

w*

ntlHJ,

“"•‘i

«■>

llpALL IITVIB-IldMd,

Mb Sunlight. Phllaitolofcte.
EKBNANDINA-Ar SUL aeha John MaxwaiL Oeotree, New Y«k; Buean K Pickering,
Haskell Boston Frank Vanderiterebou. Faulkleghaai. 81 Croix, J
ArtSsLMbs Wm 1 Upaatt. Huntley. Perth
Amboyi Thomas 0 Smith, Bwalu. Newark; DU
Mrata, Oelcord, New York.
CVL saa Rita A Bllmueon. PhUadolphts.
OUAYANNILL, PH-In port istn. barque
Auburndaie. lor New York, about ready.
UYANNIB—ArBBd. scht 8a le Corey. BanMas Header, lor western
gor far Maw lark

Brpf! ILADKLPHI A—Ar

*Sd. seb Eats B Oglen, Wilbert, Now York.
Franoee
M, Hagen, Portland.
CM, aeh
Ar Md. aeha Nettie Champion. Keuuabec: E
□ Allan. Bath.
Cld. aob Benjamin A Vanbrnnt. Portland.
Haad* Island—Peaaod up 22d, schs Samos,
From New York; Lottie Beard. IniNew Bedlord.
Delaware Braakweter--Pas-.il out 23d. acb
Frnnela X. Pbl adelpbla lor Portland.
POBTSMOCl H, Nil—Ar '-"id, acha Hattie
Lewie Boston ior Eliot; Sarah Hill, Macblas lor
Fall Risen Triton. Calais for Boston.
PORT READING—Ar 22d, schs M H Read.
Burgess, New York (and cld hr Prorincetown);
Sums! hark do (and sld for Kocklandi.
Cld tab Annie K Klckereou. Jasper. Portland.
PROVIDENCK-Ar 22d, sell Jonn B Prescott,

Norfolk.
BED BEACH—BM B8d. seh Carlnto, Cherrle.
HALKM—Ar Md. seb Cumberlnad. Norfolk.

BAVANNAH-ratead

up 22d. barque Jessie

MeOregor, Norfolk lor Baraunah. seb H
Curtis.
VINirJkRD-HAVEN-Ar 22d,
Port Beading tor White Head; Nellie F Sawyer.
South Amboy for York; Harvest Home, New
York, to discharge hare.
Paseed. aeha Horace U Morse. Portsmouth for

A. S.

HANSON,
ass. pahsuh. aukst

myiMimo

tmltb. King* Ferry.
ArM Vera Cruz May 8, seb Bertha Louise,
Hill. Mobilei lull, Gertrude A Bartlett. Sproul,
New Orleans; 14;b, L T Whitmore, Btrcn, PasMay

Train* leave Union Station, Railway Square,
tor stations named and liitermedtiito stations a*
follow*:
For llaugor 7.00 and 10.25 a. m.,
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. m. For Belfast 7.00 a.
For
m.. 1.20 aud ll.Oo i>. in.
Brunswick,
Augusta aud Watervlllc 7.00 and 10.26 a.
in., *12.35, 1.20. 5.10 aud *11.00 p. m. For Bath
an 1 Lcw iilou via Brunswick 7.00 ano
1A35
a m.,*12.35,1 5.10 and MLOO p. nt. For ReckUad
For •kowitt7.00 a. m., LUt and 5.10 p. in.
For F»igau 7.00 a. ra.. 1.10and U.00 p in.
croft a ndgUreaaa vtllr 1.20 And 11.00 p.m. For
lluckaport 7.00 a. in.. 12.35 aud 11.00 p. m. For
Bar Harbor 1233 and *11 00 p. m. For brcea
villa aud Iloulton via (Mdtnwn and B.
For Wash.
& A. R. R. 12.35and 11.00 p.m.
For
Ingtou Co. It. K. 12 35 and *11.00 p. ra.
Malta warn keag 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 and U30&. in
For
Yanreboro, St. Mcakra, Iloulton
Woodstock ana Nt. John 7.00 a. m. and
For Ashland, Prnqnc Isle,
11 70 p. m.
Fort Falrflrld aud Caribou via B. & A. K.
R. 11.00 p. rn. For LcwUtou aud Mcchault
Fa I la 8.30 a. in., 1.10 and 6.15 p. Hi.
For Ituunford Falla, Farmington aud Phillips AM
a. I1L, 1.10 p.m.
For Bemli aud Kaugelry
8.3» a. in. and 1.10 p. m. For UalaUa, Win.
throp aud Watcrvllla 8.30 a m.. 1.10 p.m.
11.00
Trains
Portland
m.,
leaving
p
Saturday, does not connect to Belfast, Dover
and Foxeroft or bavond Bangor exoept to KCsw orth and Washington Co.
R R-. aud leaving
11.00 p. m. Sunday does
not connect to Scow-

Falls.
Itnmford
Lewiston;
p. in.
8k ew begun,
Watervtlle,
Augusta,
Korklaad, Rath; 5.35 p. m. NL John, Bar
Ukcaiid Bangor; 5.43

n.
rn.
HanccUy,
lie mis.
Hanford Falla,
liton; L10 P. Dl. Chicago, Montreal
U«e6ee, and all white Mountain points: l.rfl
a. m. dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Batb
ami Lewtiton; and 1.50 a. m. daily except
Monday, from Halifax. Kt. John, Bar Harbor, Water vtlle and Augnstn

Farmington,

I.eii

•Daily.
P.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & O. M.
E. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.

uia) Cdtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

1.

Bockport.

2

BOSTON end PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

via above landings.
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
OtHce 136 Commercial BL
Tel. *-36.

aprAdtf

Mt Desert & Machias S I, Co.

Porllin

From Bosloo Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Widaesday
COMMENCING
v>
steamer
and Friday.
From Central Whirl, Boston. 9p.m. From
Hue street WharL Philadelphia. at 9 p na
Lie
■urauce elfocted at ofBcs.
Freights lor Ute Weet by the Peon. &. B. and
iouth forwarded by couaeoting Met
zoom

area

Manager,
g*j*

a Stale SC

_

BRADFORD, Ti.Ble Msnamr.
Pornand. Main*.

__

Wdtf

ftuatlordFalla Malaa,

April 20th,

the

FRANK JONES

weather
permitting, leave Portland
at
11.00
and
p m.
Fridays
Bar
Harbor and Machiasfor Rockland,
Relandings.
port aud intermedia®
turning leave Maebiasport Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
wilt

Tuesdays

Oeneraf

rake Building. Bosloo.
SO COdU

*•

.10

•*

7
14
21
4

July
*•

Aug

steamers.

Londonderry—to aifi.no.
Htkkila ok— Liverpool.
I oik I on.
Glasgow,
BeKasL Londonderry or Queeustowa, iiUi
Prepaid certificate* $2L

Children coder u years, half (are.
I’ates to
from other point* o* application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 440 ('•Agree* *«Portland. Me.
Foreign Mnunihip Agency, Keen 4,
First National Beak Building, Perh
lead, Maine
amdtr
or

Beginatng Mav l. H**. steamer Anrociseo
will leave Portland Pier. l’or*Jaud. dally. Suodays excepted. at 2^0 d. ni. for l-ong Island,
Little and Great Ctoebeague. « hff Island, Bo.
Unrpeweil Halley’s and Orr*s Island*.
Keturu for Port land, leave Orr*t Island and
above landings 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Port! and
Ua.0 a. m.
SUNDAYS.
I eave Portland for 8o. Harpswtll and Inter*
mcdlaie|Un<1tng*. 10.15 a. m. Return from So.
llarpswell s.45 p. in., arrive Tortland 5.30 p. m.
Faro to llarpswell and returu Sunday*, 36c,
other landings 25c.
ISAIAH DAN IK La Goo Mgr.
•eptaodf
NEW YORK DIRECT MNE,
lonml By Daylight.
3 TMIPS per week.

steamships Horatio Rail and
alternatively leave Franklin

For Lewiston. t.10 A m„ 1JO. 4.00. •O.OO p. m.
For Island Pond. &10 A m., 1 JO. H..OO p. in.
For Montreal, gncbrc, Chicago, 8.10 a. m.,
•6-00 p. ra.. reaching Montreal at 7.00 a rn,
aud 7mo o. in.

TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

From Lewiston, •8.10, I1J0A m., 5.45 aud 0.43
p. ra.
From Island Fond, •8.10, IIJO A DA, 5.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*8.10
a in., 6.46 p. m.

Office,

Depot

at

foot

India
o;t23dtf

of

BOSTON ft MAINE R. R.
In

LItooi

Oct.

WESTERN

44. 1*34

m. lor New York dlreob IMlurnlnf. leer#
rwr M. k. R_, Tomdwyt. Thuredeys and Beturd»r» H 5 p. m.
Theee lUuHn ere euperbly lilted and turnlahed (or paee«D(er tra.41 and akord the meet
eon too! out and coia(or table route
Between
Portland and New York.
J. P. LISCOM B.Ueneral Aiaab
THOS. M. BAKTLETI. Act.
oeudll

International

Steamship

Co.

Eatle»o Luti« Cjijij. St. Jo tin H.8. Halim USAnd nil parts of New Brunswick. Son Beotia,
The
Prince Kd ward Island Ami Cape Breton.
favorite route to Canipobello aud at Andrew*
N. B.
Mi

miner

Arrangement.

On and after Mou<la>, Mav 14, steamer* wilt
leave Railroad Wharf Portlnnd. on Monday,
ReturnUeUnesuay ami Kndmy At 6 30 p. in.
ing. leave St. John. East port and Lubee Monday and Krl li*v.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
gjT“ Freight received up to AM
p. ai.
Fox tickets snd staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket Office, Monument square, or for
other information at Company • Office. Railroad
Wharf, foot of state street.
J. F. I I SCO MB. Bug*
U. t C. IIERSKY. Agent
luayi.dtf

DIVISION.

*l> DAY.

statin sh
steamers
and
elegant
and
DING LEY•TRKMONT"

The
"GOV.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland.
ao-1 India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally,

exept Runday.
These steamers meet every demand of
speed,
modern steamship service in safety,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
etc.
Worcester, New York. etc.,
J. F. LIAOOMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AgS-iL
declOdlf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
lemtneming -Vay *201 li, ItMMr.
WTKK DAY TIME

TABLE.

For Forest City Land lug. Peaks Island,
6.43, 0.45. 8.0* 9.01, 19,30 a. IT.. 12.00 Dl.. 2.15,

3.15. 5.15, 6.15. 7-if p. m.
For (. asking's Island, CAS, *.00, 10.30 a.mM
2.15. 4 15.515, 6.15 p. Dl.
Great Diamond Islands,
For Little
Trrtrtiiru null
Landings,
Kvrrgrrrn
Peaks Island, S.J0. §7.00, 8.20. *0 33a. Ul., 12.00
A-Daily except Monday.
m AM, §4.on, 1,1ft, •:.;() p, m.
For Ponce's Laudlug, Long Island,C-.!*
W. N. A P. DIVISION.
8.20, 10.30 a. tu., 2.00. 0.13 p. (11.
Station Foot of Preble Mtreet.
RETUK59.
Leave Forest City Landing. Peaks IsFor
Worcester,
Clinton.
Aver, Nxshiut,
W 1 no bam and Epplng at 7 JO a ni. aud 12.30
and. 6.20 7.20, H.30, 0.30, 10.50, a. in.. 1.0* 2.35,
*35. 5.43. 6 JO. H.20 p. Ill
p. rn.
Vnr Msn<*hr<itsr. Concord end iwdnts Nnrti, At
Leave ( nulling's Ghoul, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00
7 JO a. nu ind 12.30 p. m.
а. m 2.45, 4.45, 5.35, 6.40 p. 111.
Leas e Ponce’s Lnuilin g, r.ong Isluud,
For Rochester. spriDgv.de. Alfred. Waterboro
and 8aco River at 7.80 a.m., 12 by and 5.30 б. 03. o.05, 11.20 a. nx.. 2.50, C..35 p. 111.
I tor tCvrrgieen La titling, Cl 6,'-W15, 11.30
p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 aud 9.45 a. m„ 12.30, 3.08_ a m 12.40. 3.00. 7.05 p. m.
6. SO aud
Lease Trefrtlien's
p. m.
Lending. 0.20. 7.45,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 9.20, 11.35 a. III.. 12 33. 3.05 4.4'*. 7.10. 8.05 p. m
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30k 9*45 a. ruM
Lravr Great Diamond Isluntl, 6.26, 7 50,
12 JO, 3.00. MO and MO o. m.
9 26. 11.40. a. m
12.30. 3.10. 4.45, 7.15. 8.0) p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Wnrces’.er at
Leave LI lie Diamond, 6.3* 7.15, 9.30,
1.26 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.25, 11.45 a. in.. 12.23, 3.15, 4.50. 7.20, 7.55 p. Ul.
and fe.46 pi in. from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 ami
8TKOAY TIME TABLE.
10.60 a. m., 1.25. 4.15. 5.48 p. m.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks IsU J. FLANDKKa. Q. f * T. A. Boater
<ttl
land, 8.00,'J 00, 10.30 a. Ul., 12,15, 2.15, 3.13, 5.00
Jew
p. 111.
For Cushing's Isluud, 9, 10.30 a. m., 12.15
2.15. 8.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Little aud Grept Diamond Istnnds,
Trefetliens
anti EvrrBi'tfB Landings,
I rak* ImIuimI, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 %. HI., 12.1ft, 2.00.
RAILROAD
4.20 p. m.
Fur I’uuir'i Lmitllng, Long Island,
IN EFFECT, APRIL 30, 1900, 8.00. MJD a. HI., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Saturday nlgbt only 9.30 p. m., for all landings.
poll
§ Hun-) direct to lHamond Cove uia*tng lauding* on return trip omitting I’.vergreen.
Norili
• Does uot
Bridgtoai, Harrison,
stop at Kver;tr**«n.
Saturdays only noon trip will leave at 12.15
loi». West ^rbaBO, Soufh Itrldginstead of 12.0# in.
lou, Waterford ond Mwrdoii.
C. W. T. UODINO. General Manager,
dU
A M P. M. P. M.
my 19
hop l.oo
5.50
Trails leave Portland uvrr
io.10 2.19
TIG
Bridg.on Junction,
8 .11
11.12 3.14
Arrive Briduton.
3.40
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
8.37
J A. Bknnktt, 8upt.
my'.’dtf
Bktdeforvl, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
bury port, bwleia, Lyuu, Boston, 2.00 a. in..
12.45 p. ID. Arrive Boston, 6.57 A in.. 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 A m.. 7.00. p. on.
Arrive Portland, 12.11* lOJOp. ul.

CO.

...

Bridg-

Ky. Co

Elm 8t.,rortlapd, for Uuderwood
J^ARSleavo
V
and Yarmouth at 6.46 a. nv.

spring
hourly
until l.45p.m.. half-hour.v until 6.45 p. iu.,
then 7.45, 8.45, 9 45 and *10.45.

Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 3.41 and
6.40 a. in. hourly until 12.40 p. m., ball-hourly
unit' 3.40, then 6140, 7.40, 8.40. 9.40 pu n». *10.45
car leaves city at close of theatres.
SUNDAYS.
Leave 1 lin street. Portlaod, for I'nderwood
and
Yarmouth
at A15, 9.15 and 10.16 a,
lu<
Kpi
to., half-hourly thereafter until 9.45 p. in.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.15, 8.10,
aivi 9.io a. in., theu liall-hourly until 8 40 p. m.
ap’iOdlf

Boolhbay Harbor.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bid, Jib aM Carl Printer,

LINE.

DOMINION

steamer ENTERPRISE leaves East
Beothbav at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday lor PuLdaud, vouching at So. Bristol,

M PJ.UM tTUCl.

Mai*

Wharf.

»t»p.

Montreal

He turning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Host Booth bay, touching at BoHhbAf Harbor
Ao. BrutoU
L.a* »t t in teUuidt on sIjn.L
octlUU
ACFKKD BACK. Huam.

Liverpool.

to

From Montreal.

Sterner.

Vancouver,
nomlulou.
Canmroman.
Vancouver,

Frum

Quoboc.

May let Daylight. May let. p. ni.
May lam. »». in. May lvttLep.m.
May 19th. 9 a. m. May 19m, G p.m.
June 2d, 9 a. m. June ad, 9 p.m.

Boston to

Liurpool til. Queenstjwa.

Steamer._From Boston,_
Wed.. May 23d, 6 p.

New England,
RATES OF
t

trir.t

iU

Steamship Co.

Long lelnnd

Portland & Boothbay Staam&ost Col

TV.1

these

June

1#

Cabin- $52 so and upw.irdi A reduction of 5
per cent is allowei ou return ticket*
8E< ONi» Cabin—To Liverpool, London or

Maine

Portland A larmontli Electric

Friday,

rand

carried on

t»~ Ma
26
2
9

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

BTEANKHS.

23, tug Sprtngblll

ii:por
E. 3. SAMPSON. Trees

B. C.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, fo
Kcsrbors
10.00 a
ra.
6.25
crossing,
6.20. p.m.; Bearboro H*>wrh. Pine Point, 7.00
10.00 a. in.. 3J0.
A20 p. iu., Old Or
chard, Bnoo, iu<ld»ford, Reunobonk. 7UN
A46. 10U» A rn..
i.30.
«.20
12.aa
6.25,
RMnsbinknori 7.00. 8.46. 10.00
p. m.
6 ^6.
A m„
12.30.
U.
m.
WelU
3.80.
North
Bsssk
Berwick,
Dover,
7.00. A46, A iA. 3.30,5.25 p.m. lemerawerth,
Hookes tor. 7 00, 8.46 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 p. ra.
Northern
Alton Bay, Lakoyort, and
Division. 8.45 A r>. 12 30 p. m. Woraoalsr (via
Somers worth 7uK> a m. Mnnohostor, Concord
and North, 7.00 s. m., 3Un» p. ni. Dover. Ess.
tor, Haverhill, La wren ew, Lowell, 7,Oo. 8.45
A in.. 12.80. 3.30 p. in.
Boston, A4.03. 7.00
8.46 A m.. 12.30. 3.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston
7.26. lai5 a m.. 12.46. 4.16. 7.16 p ra
Leave
Boston for Portland 6.68. 7.30, 8.30 a a. 1.20,
; 4.16 p.n;. Arrive in Portland lo.l0 SU.6u a. ra..
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p.m.
BUNDAY TRAINS
bearboro Beaeh,
Pino Point,
Old Orchord been, Blddsford, Ren ns bunk. North
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Low*
began.
Boston, 12.65. 4.30, p. m.
renew, Lowell,
Arrive iu Bunion 6.18. &22 p. m.
WHITK 1H0UNTA.IN IlIVlSIO*EASTERN nifimov.
For Bartlett 8.50 a. HI.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. m.
Boston and way slaitou* 0.00 am. fliddwFor Brldgton aud Harrlaau 8 50 a. m.. 1.00
Klttery, Fort smooth. Newbury*
and 5.50 p. ra. For Berlin.Urovrton, Island ford,
Ntratford
aud port, Salem. Lrun, Boston, 2.00, MO A m*
No.
Pond, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls 8.58 a. m. aud 1.00 pi. ra.
For i 12.46. 6.00 p. in. -Arrive Boston. 6JS7 a. m.,
Leave Boston. TJ8,
Nt.
12.40, 4.00, 9.06 o. in.
Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago,
9.00 a m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in. Arrive PottPaul, Lime ltldge and Uatbcc 8.50 a. m.
Ian«\ 11.46 A ra.. 12.05. 4J0. 19.15. 18 40 p. ra
SUNDAYS.

Beelnnlng April 2.1W0. steamtrs mill leave
Portland Pier, dally. {Sundays excepted) at
00 p. m. for Cousins,
Littlejohns. Great
Chebeaeue, ^Hamilton's Landing). Orr’s Isfl land, Sebasoo, Ashdale, Small Point Harbor,
Spoke**.
May 31. lat 84 18, too 75 30, sch Collins W Cindy's Harbor.
Walton, JichsonrHto lor Philadelphia.
Return leave Candy's Harbor at ti.00 a. m

and

p.

Ticket
Street.

In Effect nay 7, 1900.

and Rockland; 12.20Bun.

Porw.

Aral Port Spain May 21. »ch Edwd H Blake,
1‘e round Id*.
In port at Barahona Mar 4, toll St Croix, lor
Sew York (to sell about
In port at AnuapoUa. Ns. May 20. schs A K
Keene, add Nmvazlno, Warner, lor Havana,
oodlnc.
Sid na Cardona* May 18, sell Myra H Weaver.
Yannainan. Brun«wlok.
Sid fro Havana May >9. sch Celia F. Snilib,
Apalachicola; iieth, barque Matanzas. Crickten, New York.
In port at Matanzas May 15. eeln Win Neely,
riiurapsoo, discharging, CdwardStewart, Kenr,
[or north of Hallerae.
Ar at Nanaimo May 21. ship Faraniita. Dunnaui, Chefoo.
Ar at Port Spain May 22, ach K.dwd H Blake

iggoula.
Ar at St John. SB,
Calais, with barite No
C'ld, tea OUa MlUer,

POO.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday ’rain leaves Portland every Sunday
(or Lewiston, (iorbam and Beiliu at 7.30 a m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou night
trains and Parlor Caro on day trains.

Kaiigeley,
Ciata
IngAeld, V’htlltpa, Farmington, Berate,
5.20

-w

Forelcii

I

TRAIN'S LEAVE PORTLAND

The Fiueat Pullman Car* will
be run on these trains. Ticket!
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 36(i
Washington St., and at South
Station.

Philadelphia! Abbw Bowser, Franklin lor do:
Wm Mason and J B Wellington, lor New York;
0 D Wltherell and Erereli Webster, bound W.
Ar 23d, achs CBFtlntJHlIlsburo. Nil, lor New
For Lewtetou via Brans wick, Watervtlla
York land sailed); Mary Snow, Karltau Ktver and
Bangor 7.20 a. m. and 12.33 p. m For al
lor Lynn I Sadie Cotap and Meiiaaa Trask. Haneast, via Augusta, except Skowbe^an
ror tor New York; John J Perry. Rocklaud lor point*
m.
11.00
p.
Hanlor
Franklori;
loi Robert W, New York
AKKIVALH
nah Ureut Macblaa tor Narragauselt Pier.
t un
Passed, steamer Potuvllle, Plnladalphla for
M3 a. m. from Bartlett, North
Bangor, towing barge Knickerbocker lor Lynn; wuy aud Cornish, Harrison and Brldg
aud SirLewiston
lehKiamaO Middleton, Philadelphia lor Gar ton, 8.35 a. m.
ehantc Falls; 8.43 a. m. Watervtlle, AuWASHINGTON-Ar 22d, schs Daylight and gusta and Hocbland; 11.53 a. in. Beecher
Falls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway
EUen M Colder, Kennebec.
AnCld eebs City o( Augusta, Adams, Baltimore: and Harrison; 12.15 p. m. Bangor,
lUHifiu o«m«

7.

DEPARTURKa
Prom I’nlou Hunan
Me A, M. and I.le P. M.
lor rolniid. Mechanic PallA Buckfeld. ('*»
Mo. Diinela, Romford Pa n mod BemlA
MIA BA 1.11 end Ain a da
Prom
Dulw
Btanon lor Mechanic FaJU and Inlermedlau
*UUooa
tie
m. train has through ear, Portland to

Cusse,

_

2 Judo
9 ••
l« *•
M ••
7 July
It *•
II "
4 A ug

RATE3 OF PASSAGE.

The

and KUaa Lersaashr. for Now York.
Pruned, tabs J Frank 8-arey. tor Capa Char tea

Beuj

••

26

Batten

as*

LYNN—Ar Md, teb Ida Hudson, iiangor.
MACHIAB—Ar SM,sth T W Cooper, PortlAMlNEW BEDFORD—Ar Bid, seb J Frsnk See.
re*, from east, bound west.
NEW LONDON-Ar BBd. seb Ben] T Biggs.
Bangor for New York.
T Biggs. Bangor for New
BM XSd. ash
York.
NEWPORT HEWS—Bid 2Bd, acb Clara Hood,
win. Portload.
Bid *8(1. ech Helen W Marlin. Pori land.
NORFOLK-Bid BBd. ech Clarrnbe H \ enner.
Ktuvmb** RlW.
PKKTH AMBOY—Biff 22d. S'-lit T A Stuart.
Saco; BuaM P OUrer. Banger; .1 S Terr*. Wesi-

“iS'Bar-'

**

m.

Bid, teds Ada 1 Campbell, for Saeo; 8 J LindB

Effect 71 ay

«.**

4.00 p.

11.40

pork

M V
r?AiclsON^iZt<ir-»r«h
Eastman, Beth.

In

m.

Itament, Ku-

^DUTCH

Quebec
baurday

BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. Portland & Rumford Falls Ry, HABPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

QUP#00VOWft

‘iTaItHBOMB-CUI BBS, at

Montreal

Saturday

10 May Tunisian
17
Numldian
24 **
Curtate tan
»l M
Parisian
14June Tunisian
21 "
N urn>«liau
2* *•
Corinthian
6 July Parisian
19
TuuMaii

No ealile

_

Cld, sell* Tnamaa B Bern! Shaw, Dorchester,
NB; Arnea Manning. Hyera. Brunswick. Oa;
Race Horse.
Weymouth, NS; A able logalls. Tower, Bt John, KB.
sid fm President Roads, ach KoraMaL Baker,
Co kliurn Harbor, TI.
Aratd, aekataheocaJ Moolmu. Pensacola
Watchman. Stool ngtoa: Uatjteiwr. Laueaetlfc;
Jrrusha Baker, Polly and Medford. all Iran

BTKaM
Hli ITS.

Live. pool.

Thu 2»i Apr TifTsTafi
*'

Such appllca ioaa accompanied by

NSW YORK-Ar and, ach R T Rundlett. one per cent and the extra dividend
Fountain, Jaekaonrltlc.
Sid. eebe T A Stusrt. Saco; Annie E RIeker- of one-lmlf of one
per cent, de89 State
ann. Portland; John Stroup. Boston: Draco P
Boston.
Willard. Chatham; Clara E Roger-, lor an eastclared
(or
June lat to all
(or
Klmr
Raritan
Standlah.
May,
payable
ern port; Mary
45
and
Wall
New
47
York.
St,
Portland; Inula Cobh. Perm Amboy for eastern
port; Mary Stewart, de (or Bangor Crbana, do shareholders of record May 25th.
421 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.
lor Newport; Mnrancy. far aa ea-tern port
Ar asd. atramer lloraUo Hall. Por;load.
Applications for stock at $1.00 per 409 The Kookery, Chicago.
BOSTON-Ar aad, eeha Harry L Will ton.
mayrvat
Bleb, Perm Atnboyi James Baker, Adams, Ips-

71(

Portland Wiioiuslc Market.

bear dale not later than

25th, 1900.

May 81. ahlp Jahet Ilower,

Boetoo. May 88- Bar qua llrlieeea Crowell, for
Bath, leporlrd at Urau. Algeria, had foremast
carried ml In a gale en night ol May 8. oil
secure 12 per oent on their Investment,
Cape rte Cat to. Win picked up by French yacht
Dphelle. which aaalattd her Iota Oran.
with the regular monthly dividend ol

1

May 28.1900.

i

May 23.
per cent.
Money on call was
Priiu* ineiuaot.lo caper 3% a* Vs per cent,
sterling Exchange was easy, with actual bus!
ness hi bankers bills 4 87%;:«4 87*i for tlemxud and 4 84*/4 o4 84% tor sixty days; postouuuarcial bills
ed rates at 4 83 Vs and 4 89.
at 4 84 £4 84%.
Silver certificates 60 461.
Bar Silver 60
Mexican dollars 47%
Governments irregular.

nml

Service.

Lawrence

St.

From

•hare,

Purchasers at present price,

Neneorwwde.

ALLAN LINE

AFTER MAY 26TH, $1.25 PER SHARE.

St.,

-s

Cotton

Dally Press Stock Rsotatloi *
Barreu, Bankers, Id 3

Arat Comax
Honolulu.

CO., LTD.

INTERNATIONAL ZINC

■traiam msraTt hfa.

3£*%
88%
91
129

Blake.

ntoM ora eonuroaurwa
CLARK'S ISLAND. Mar 88- Sid fm Long
ach
Geo H Miller, (or New York.
Core,
KUPKPOKT, May Sk-Sld. ache Maggie Alice,
Miller. St John. NR; James Barlmr. Sprague,
do: Howard Trahan. Meterhan, NS.
wise ASSET, May *A—Ar.eebs Emily, (roan
New York; Rodney Parker. Btggiaa. Beetoa.

STK A J1F.RH.

MAY 25TH LAST DAY AT $1.00.

R, Seamy, Proa peel Harbor—J H

Domestic

4

Corrected l>y Swan 4t
Middle street.

Sch Maud

J H

Friendship

*1%
807
11B

TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash at 74%0;
at 72c; May 74%c; July at 72%c.

LARD.

July.

~

SVMb

188

....

Mann

Railroad.

188%
78%

strong.

CORK.

NEW To**.
easy at l%j|2

Retail Grocers*

Ousts

Texas Panne.« 188%
Union l*actho .. /*%
8%
Wa dud.
21 %
WabMD wo..
Boston A Maine.196
New fern ana New Knc. nf..
Old Colony.909
Adam* hxnrex*.114
American Express.I»0
(I. B. r ... 48
Peowe <*as. 99%
racmo Mail......... 88V%
Pellmaa Patace. 180
114%
Sugar, common.
Western union.79%
Southern Hr pfd..
Brooklyn Kami Transit. 71 Mi
rsoeral 8:eei| common. 34%
80 .. 87
92%
American looacco..
oo WO.12"
Metropolitan 4tr*«t It K.18B\%
Tenn.ioftin iron. 76%
IT. «. Kuober...28%
88
Continental Tooaeeo..

$114.oo

m

PASSAGE,

.hlu—fGO.d) and up. ItH'trw—
up. according to tteanier and

and

accon modallou.
Second < «i.1ii-$37.59

to

$42.59.

$71.25 to $80.75.

Return,

London,
8i.cr.ac—To Liverpool, Derry.
Queenjtuwn, Belfavt and Ulaveew. $23.50 to
$25.50. Stearaee on IU turulak.a tree.
ronmese
Apply to T. P. McCOWAK. 420.tN
atlo*
R KEATINU room 4.Ftr
al Bank Bulldtiut. CH ARLES ASHTON. 8*7A
or
:
Fcmercve
Hotel,
to
Square
.tree!
CtMlBTC.S
DAVID TORRANCE A CO,

•treeli.

Montreal

^——————

ADVBKTIIIMKNTI TODAY

MBW

B. 0. P«adeit«r,i

Store

Robbed

T«Mdaf

Night.
Ow«n, Moor# A Co.
Oren llootiei '• Sons,
Kraut M. Low A Co.
l.lbtov Co.
Inre Brothers Cto.
O. C. KIwelL
Fast man Bros. A Bancroft.
J. K. Faliner.
T. F Kos* A Sons.
Standard Clothing Co.
I.. H. Hchiosberg.
Legal notice.

Yesterday morning

E. H. Pendexter, at 661 Congress street,
opened It was discovered that the
place luul l**»n entered and robbed daring
the night. The thief had gained an entrance t hrough a back
window.
Over
this window there was a heavy shutter,
secured by an iron bar.
The
burglar
had Insert'd a screw driver through a
crevice and had succeeded in lifting the
bar enough to open the shutter.
Then
the screwdriver had been used to remove
the putty from a pane of glass, which
when removed gave an opportunity to
reach in and raise the fastening of the

in.

II.

Victimised

rascal.

flever.1

Kind

Hearted

People Here.

s

| Prices

OBITUARY.
EDWARD BURNS.
Mr. Edward Burns, n life-long resident
>f Portland, died at bis home, 69 Braraluill street, yesterday afternoon from
Mr. Bums
injuries received Monday.
has carried on the painting business in
this city the greater part of his life, nnd
at work on a house on
was engaged
iik-

m'

IVI'

IU

■

The non-irritating cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or by mall 0
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass.

THIS

the

above

are

always olean and

the

deduced
for the balance of the season.
This presents

“EVERYBODY’S STORE.”

o

WILL BE SENT TO KANSAS.
The Eichman family which Was taken
the VancoilVer; many weeks ago
lecuuse one of the chil difen had the sn\all
•ox will be released from the quarantine
muse today and sent to Kansas.
They
I ave been treated here with great kind1 less and the little boy is getting
strong
I uid lively again.

j

rom

an

excellent opportunity

good costume
really fine work can

obtain

at the lowest

a

produced.

be

rhe

Foulards.

in-Sorfaco

Foulard

Silks”

Thursday’s “TelllnRs”
Foulard

#1 Of

A ani.lltr, very select collection,
I’eau-de-sole finished surface.

hats

T affeta.

Colora are v.olet, heliotrope. Crown (4 .hades
tan, new-inn 'e, gray, steel, and silver, cardinal
scarlet, garnet, purple, uew-annyblue.
All the new pastel shades, also cerese, pint
nilf, maize, reseda, baby-blue, turquoise, oliv<
inyrileand many changeable effects.

Wool, Silk

Silks,
Corded,
50
Not

corded,
89

Black Taffeta.
Goood

quality,

19

inch,

Finer, 20 inob,
Open hym, very soft,

22 inoh,
Black taffeta, like above, col-

ored,
Warranted Black Taffeta,
24 inch B ack Taffeta,

59 >
69< :
CJi »

Wool as

well

Water

Haskell Silks.
Tho most perfect specimen ol
Silk, we know of, both for finish and
for wear. Our ;rnde mark for there
is Cashmere Peerless.”
The “Cashmere Peerless” Silk
List:
Black Satin Duchess, 20 inch,

Dress Goods
Of Wool Cheviot.

of

Imported

L. H.

2 Free St.

ess, 22 inch,
“Cashmero Peerless” Satin
ess, 22 inch,
‘•Cashmere Peerless” Satin
ess, 22 inch,
“Cashmero Peerless’’ Black
ame. 20 inch,

Fabric
its ap-

season.

loch,9
cetors, six
43 loch,4
colors. (»<
49 Inch, 4
colors, |!
42

•2.511
Rhad-

•1.0C
Peerless” Rhadamo, 21
I1.5C
Peerless” Peau de sole
Popular
$1.0C stand bard
soie

$1.2'
Peerless” Peau descie
<1.50

21 inch,

a9

Strawberries.

Wil

wear without ’minishing
any of its style.
All the new tints including greys.
50c
38 and 40 inch,
50 and 50 inch,
$1.00

Suitings.

70c, tl.OC

Swiss Black Taffeta Silk,
*1.51
Black Foreign Peau de soie, 2C
inch,
75<
Black Satin Duchess, 27 inch,

India Twill.
A sincere

always in
ty shades.
34 Inch,
M to 46
no
45

stuff, always reliable
correct form, maybe twen-

Inch,
M

29c |
39C I
doc i

't5C I

46
46
oo

Inch,

eo*
7U

$i.w

Vigoureux.

Made in France; it has superior
$1.25, #1.50
Mourning Armure Silk,
strength, light in weight, wiry and
*1.00, *1.25 dust finds no lodgement on its surBlack China and India Silk,
face; an ideal summer fabrlo. Plain
39c, 50, 75, ♦l.OO, 11.25 and illuminated weaves.
Tho above aro only hints of the
44 inches wide,
75c
lk Stock that you’ll find hero.
46 and 50 inches wide,
$1,00

J. R. LIBBY CO.

_J.

What wardrobe is complete withHere are
dress.
about 2 new stylos and shades.
40 and 48 inch, *1.00. 1.25, 1.50

v.

Camel's Hair.

48

Inch.

*10} |

B. LIBBY CO.

52

ft\

j|

11”

stores

■

*

-a

Broadcloth.
surface. 25
54 inch,

wearer

fine texture, rich

glossy

colorings.

gun
c

Navy

Storm

Serge,

Also Cheviots.
Wo
strong in these goods.

fi WL DOUQl^fJ

Goods

II

Dimity Cord.

Why do

we

! $3.50 shoes

[Because

i

Wash Goods
From Abroad.

OUR PORTLAND STORE:

^

\ 546 Congress StV
\

-Stripes, Cords,
19c

Cinghams*

Real Worth $5, for $3.50.

make and sell more 3
than any other two Jf
1 manufacturers tn the U. S. ? Af
they are the best.B

Tweed, Granite, Covert, Venetians,
&o.
Prices range from 50c to *1.50

Scotch

IS^SHOES.rSf-1
/

;

elderly women. Tho weavings are^Cbevlots, Vigourenx, Serge,

Zephyrs*

can^.

guaranteed.^,—|

For

Fine
Plaids,

^HEf

by young men everywhere.
ft"A fit

very

59, 58, 75c, *1.00 to2.00

Prices

Crey

arc

pro-^

us

Hy duce

a higher grade vt ?
shoe for $3.50 than
REf be had elsewhere. Our
modern sty les are appreciated ?ft

m

*1.50

A. J. Hamilton,
V»

^

Mgr.

$

e

200 styles,

25c

Many designs,
I9c

Organdies. Satin stnpos, |9C
French Organdies* Elegant.
37*c

Fancy

Linen,

so styles,

Mercerized Foulard.

YACHTSMEN

350

A--H-OY

Silky,
35c

soon
Your craft will
be in commission, nud

JJi. LIBBY GO.

our new

Yuc!itiu£ Caps

make
you look
more
trim and
ship,
slia pe.
will

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Recorder Whelden
session of the municipal
court.
There wen* 16 offenders in all,
most of them for drunkenness.
Jeffrey S. Coombs, for the larceny of
two whitewash
brushes from Thomus
Johnston, was sent to jail for yO days.
Michael J. McGrath was accused of
breaking Into the Portland & Rochester
transfer station and stealing ten Maine
Central mileage
books, the whole valued at $000.
He was bound over to the
grand jury in September in the sum of
a

Coe,

busy

$1000.
U. S. DISTRICT CORUT.
Petitions in
bankruptcy have been
filed by: Charles L. Marston, Lewiston;
Levi Roderick, Augusta; George King.
Augusta; Hazen E. Hudson, Easton;
Kffa S. D. Wilkins, Gardiner; Fred W.
Scribner, Port hind.
AN IMPORTANT MEETING.

THE

HATTER,

10? Middle St.

Geo. A. Coffin M’q’u.

PIQUE SKIRTS.
_JT_

LINEN SKIRTS.
KHAKI SKIRTS.
CRASH SKIRTS.

PAINT
The
both
well.

kind that
and looks

wears

'S MiddlTst.

The Young Men's Republican club of
Ward 1 will hold an important meeting
this evening.
It
fft hoped that every
member will ilnd It possible to attend.

UNION VETERAN LEGION.
Portland encampment, No. 127, Unloi
Veteran Legion, of this city, held memo
rial services at Sons of Veterans’ hall
The service*
Plum street, last evening.
F.
were presided over by Col. Ira
Tib
betts, assisted by the officers of the en

WEDDING
GIFTS.

campment.
the
At the opening of the exercises,
memorial services in memory of departed
comrades were read by the several officer?
for comrades Alvin F. Welch, Lewis L.
Thurston, James E. Foster and Col.
William H. Motley, deceased members.
Past Col. Iliram Ellis delivered the ritualistic address for such an occasion, and
was followed by Gen. C. P. Mattocks, the
commander of Bosworth post, G. A. It.,
Major A. A. Nickerson on behalf of tht
and Past Col
Union Veteran Legion
A. M. Soule representing the Sons ol
Veterans, in words of eulogy and respect
to the deceased veterans of the Legion.
The services were very
impressive
throughout and were well Attended.

^

PH^MSour
og^^B jirect from facto- ■
£g^^Hry to which.at one VS J5
with\«
^^Bfprofit. business,?®
A
large
^m^Bjlour
to
enables

Yesterday morning

had

Cumberland which ha
been in port for several days will proba
bly sail for Baltimore tomorrow. Sh<
intends to stop over at Boston.

l^^seSSSSssEaate^oJ

own

tl.sn

inch,

O UGLAS HOfc^

s

-.
"E OWN 60
STORES IN THE 11
"■* LARGE CITIES*
> J; Ht We sell through: I 5

Front of tho front rank, the soft
flying filiaments of silkiness are its
bids for your favor.

Unusually

“Cashmere Peerless" Peau de soie

22 inch,
*2.51
“Cashmero Peerless” Groa Grain
20 Inch,
l.CK
Cashmere Peerless” Gros Grain,
21 inch,
I1.2E
Ilaskcll Bodice lining (black).

Covert.

tc

season

•2.25

cloth which has
of popular favor,
strong, durable, idial for outing or
street wear.
9 good colors.
45 inches wide,
75c

out a covert-cloth

pearance
from

Duch

Peerless” Peau de

Dross

that shift)

12.0(1
Duch-

sum*

my24d3t lOthp

ner.

A double.warp
caught the breeze

foi

name
a

Black Satin Duchess, 21 inch,
fl.5(
Black Satin Duchess, 22 inch,
|1.75
“Cashmere Peerless” Satin Duch-

Hi

2,600 pounds.
The big tug

for fine

SCHLOSBERD,

Wash

THE COURTS.

The bark Gyice
Deerlng arrived ii
this harbor yesterday from Bnnaire.Soutl
America, with 8,700 pounds of salt fo;
Lord Brothers. She is quite unusual fron
the rank and file of sailing vessels com
ing to this port for the reason that she i
armed with twelve
muskets.
She ii
tinned for her protection in the sou then
wa tors.*" Part of her
crew is compose*
of negroes. The Deerlng was launchec
in 1877 and has not been in Portland before for a number of years.
The bark Ethel brought coal
to the
government fortifications on Little Dia
inond island.
The schooner Lizzie May arrived wit!
lime.
The only fish arrivals were the Islam
Gem with 3,000 and the Olympia witl

specially

English Serge.

An old

$1.25

$1,5( • S

Front.

and

Furs stored and Insured for the

75i >
$1.0(

Up Along

as

1

HARBOR NEWS.
of Interest Picked

have

we

$3.73.

to $1.30 to

new weaves

yard formerlr

tho

to |fl'50,

from 92.75

Dress Coods.

J. B. LIBBY CO.
Items

and

•1.7:
! 22 inch,
“Cashmero Peerless” Teau de soie Mixed
75i 22 inch,
•2.0C
Pure Wool, many mixtures, al
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau de soie
Japanese
clean and clear in complexion.
22 inch,
•2.2£
50(
38 and 40 Inch,
Wash
“Cashmere Peerless” Peau desoie

Price,

, irlced

by

sell

we

News.

other Silk

Also of the Latest Sensations In Dress Coods of

has cor
tain ‘-Pet Fabrics" that it sells mor 1
“Cashmere
for glory than for profit, things to se t inch,
tiie pace of the department.
“Cashmere
In this case it is the Taffeta Sil t 20 inch,
that we sell at
75 5
“Cashmere
New York sells the same goods a l 20 inch,
88 and 85o.
“Cashmero

Every large department

some

All

are

24 inches wide,

and

rade.

ar

Blue, Green, Tan, Black, on whiol
white figures—say twenty styles

Silks

Sloths

Printed

of

are

1 educed

many degrees ahead of any forme
lot. The ground tints are Dee|

1

Hood's Pills

wholesome DAILY

NEWS

1 >rlce

im

1

stomach, constiogills are cufed by

Better

FROM

She gets
I. Purity-of-Silk Stock.
II. Ilonest-and-skillful-weaving
III. Beauty-of-design.
This new crop of “CheneyVSat

store.

next, at 4.80 o’clock.
Mrs. B. M. Eabtnmn will entertain the
members of the Ladies’ Circle und their
1411 IV mm'l
n iiru
friends of Clark Memorial church, at her
home1, 71 Pleasant avenue, Thursday af- He was on a swing stage HO feet from
ternoon and evening. Supper served from the ground when, in reaching to take
hold of one of the ropes which support'd
C.80 to 7.JO o’clock.
E. W.
Packard of
Lewiston, state the stage, he slipped from the hoard
Christian Endeavor transportation man- >n which he stood and fell. His collar
ager,met quite a number of those of this hone and several ribs were broken, one
vicinity interested in the ixjnrion excur- jf the ribs penetrating the lung. Mr.
sion at the Y. M. C. A. parlor last eve- Bums was carried to his home where all
ning. Considerable interest was mani- hat medical skill and tender can* could
io for him, failed to save his life. He
fested in this excursion by those present.
until Tuesday
The nunuul meeting of the Portland stained consciousness
be held on the eve- •veiling, when he wink into a stupor and
w ill
Athletic club
lever rallied,
passing peacefully away
ning of June 4th.
Considerable new building is being sarly yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Rums was 71 years old. He is surdone in the East End of the city which
add considerably to that already rlved by two daughters, Mrs. Fipnk K.
w ill
ftames, with whom he resided, and Mrs.
pleasant resident section.
The small pox scan1 is largely a thing F. W. Smith. Three sisters an* also llvof the past, for'the quarantine has been
During his long life in Portland
ng
Mr. Burns made many friends by whom
removed from the house on Parris street,
where the disease broke out in the Cope- io will be gn*utly missed.
land family.
CELEBRATED N1NET1ET1I BIRTHin progress
Extensive alterations arc*
DAY.
coal wharf of the Maine
at the upper
A delightful birthday party was celeCentral, formerly the Portland & OgCumberland street Tuesdenshurg deep water terminus. A new brated at
coal run is being built lay afternoon, the occasion
and improved
being the
and the dock is being dredged out so as Urth birthday of Mrs. Mary W.
Remick.
to take in larger vessels.
uother of Mrs. Mary C. Cheney,in whose
A correspondent recalls the fact that tome the affair took place.
on the 10th of May. 1806, it was remarkMrs. Remick is as bright and active os
ably warm, the thermometer standing at many a younger person and with the ex02 in the middle of the day and 82 at 6
ception of being very hard of hearing.has
■etalned her faculties remarkably well.
o'clock.
Lumber dealers,
coincidence was
A rather striking
pinning mills and
door, sash and blind dealers, will close wrought to the attention of those present
their places of business on Saturdays at vhen Mr. William C. Lord, also a naive of this city, who was celebrating his
12m., during the months of June, July,
came
into the
■*>th birthday yesterday
August and September.
Land company has
Yarmouth Island
[MirJor to extend his congratulations to
been organized at Portland for the pur- drs. Remick.
Airs. Remick was the recipient of many
developing land properties with
pose of
$10,000 capital stock, of which $100 is paid I leautlful floral pieces and other tokens
in. TJ»e officers are: President, Charles 1 rom relatives and friends.
M. Harford of South Portland; treasurer,
The following named members of the
\ My mouth church, of which Mrs.Kemlck
George* Royal Pnlsifer of Newton.
Yesterday morning street department i h a devoted member, were present and
crews completed the
laying of the first 1 ontributed largely to the enjoyment of
W. Litchfield,
Airs. N.
layer of stone on the Eastern Promenade I he occasion:
Crews are engaged in 1 frs. R. H. Greeley, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
macadam work.
relaying sidewalks on Pearl street and ] •"ullum, Airs. Thomas Wildes, Mrs. G.
V. Sturgis. Mrs. Samuel Had lock. Airs.
cobble stones in Fox court.
", Percy Babb of Bowdoin has been conch- J j. S. Washburn, Mrs. S. C. Hilborn and
lug the P. H. £>. track team for the past ] I. II. Crandall.
The afternoon was passed in talking
month.
Instructor Ross of the Y. M. C. A., ( ver old times and with entertainment
will accompany the Portland team to ,nd refreshments.
Brunswick Saturday and may act as an
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.
official at the fheet.
A meeting of the corporators
of the
At the registry of deeds yesterday was
Portland Savings bank was held at ten
recorded the transfer from the Harpswell Steamboat company to Georg© W. < (’clock yesterday morning at which there
Campbell of White Plains, N. Y., of vas a large representation.
The following board of managers were
their five year lease of the Merryconejvg
James P. Baxter, Franklin R.
house and wharf privileges, South Harp- » looted:
Jarrett, Charles S. Fobes,
Sidney W.
swell, dating from November 1, 1897.
Edward A.
Contractor Hodges, who laid the rails L'haxter, Win. H. Mouton,
of the Portland railroad company in this 1 Coyes, Edward Woodman.
Mr. Win. Chamberain and Mr. George
city, fs at work relaying the rails of the
Saco railroad, a con- ] J. Morrill were elected corporators to
Biddeford and
trolling interest in which has recently 1 111 the vacancies caused by the deaths of
dr. W. F. Millliken and Mr.
William
been acquired by Portland capitalist*.
It is understood that the entire system < lore.
is to be lvlaid with new and heavy rails. [ At the met*ting of the boardjjuf managers
A storage
butteiy is also* to bp erected i nnnediately folllowing Mr. F. R. Barrett
ras elected president, Edward A. Noyes,
there to reinforce the power house, and
assistnew cars are to be put on and the ear t treasurer and A. A. Montgomery
nt treasurer.
house enlarged to meet the demands of
the present business.
1 IEU FRIENDS HOPE IT MAY BE
; “Assistant Postmaster King has received
TRUE.
from Postmaster Barker a box of 80 fine
trout, the result of the first day's fishA1 ice Carle, a sweet singer in whom
ing of the postmaster and his son at Red- ] *ort land once took much pride, still redinglon. They were handsome specimens , aains at Augusta, where she was taken
averaging in weight a half pound each, j or treatment for a mental trouble; but If
Smith will hold a 1 he report we hear is well founded there
Evangelist N. D.
Gospel ]>mise service Sunday afternoon j s hope that she may be relieved. A relat 3 o'clock, nud Sunday evening at 7.30, , ative recalls that just prior to her mental
at Mrs Morey’* houses 40 Merrill street.* t rouble she met with a bod
fall down
A new lodge of Odd Fellows will be t tairs, striking upon her head, and it is
instituted in K. of P. hall, Bath, next t ssumed that this injury
might have
Friday aftewioon at 2.80 o’cloc*k. All j ieen the cause of her malady,by resulting
members of the order are invited to at- \ n a depression
of the skull, exerting
lend.
j •res*ure upon the brain.

gour
all liver

and Political evolutions; of Unroofing homes to expose family scandals.
than any, or all

Cheney’s

There will lx* a meeting of the Superintending School Committee at their
rooms, City Building, Monday evening

lion

FINE TAILORING.

Better Than Telegraph Tidings of Battle and Blood; of Murder Trials,

The thief, it was found, had got away
with about three hundred dollars wort h
of goods, Including about a dozen pairs
r>f opem glasses, several
watches and
many articles of Jewelry. The police are
at work on the case, but so far have no
It
clue to the guilty person or persons.
Is quite likely that some evidence will
be discovered shortly, which will enable
the officers to find the thief.
E. S.
Pendexter
has submit Ml to
Marshal Sylvester a list of articles stolen
from his store Tuesday night.
It included two dozen opera glasses, six secret
order charms, twenty-five cheap rings,
eighteen cheap watches, sliver nnd gold
filled, six dozen orange knives and six
diver spoons, knlck knacks nnd numerShe who buys Cheney’s Silks se
ous small goods aggregating
In value
cores llirftt things,
although sh s
bbout $400. The thieves also stole Mr.
Pendexter’s bicycle suit lying in the pays for only one.

BKIEF JOTTINGS,

Biliousne;v

LADIES'

window.

A young limn with a knowledge of
civil engineering, Is much wanted by
He succiwleil by telling a
the police.
pitiful story, in victimising several poo
pie In Portland. He called on Mr. K. C.
Jordan, the civil engineer, and told him
hard luck, obtaining about
a story of
go from him. He then went to the
United States engineers' offiie where he
told the same tale and got gH more. He
tried also to work the game on other people, but the police have been tumble to
find any others w ho were his victims.
After it was discovered that this smooth
talking individual was an linpositor the
police tried to find him. A man was
put under arrest ill Hath, and Deputy
Marshal Frith went down there yesterday
to see' if”he was thc^person wanted here.
As soon as he saw the man under arrest
Bath Mr. F'rith told the officers of
at
that city that they had the wrong man.
The police uiv by no means discouraged
and ho]>e to land the impositor yet.

Headache

Thursday Store News

ffi&bbll&>

was

New Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lot*. Fonud
•nd similar advertisementa will bo found on
pate 8 under appropriate beads.

Tsmooth

when the store of
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STOLE JEWELRY.

PRESS.

THE

is called upon
time to select a

Everyone
at

some

wedding gift.

i

liave a flue line
Silver
Sterling
to
Ulass
Cut
and if
choose from,
in
are
undecided
you
your choice why not ala
few
low us to make
We
of
and

suggestions.

:

Highest Quality.

Geo.H.Griffen
co.|im

i
'

CARPETS

| CLEANED

s

Moderate Trices.

sou

It is not too early now to plan your Summer
Wearables, so we wish to call your attention to our
line just opened of Washable Skirts for warm
weather wear.
The Piques, Linens and Crashes are practically
the same materials that have been used the past two
i; or three
seasons, but aside from the Plain Skirt there
;
The Khaki is
are, of course, many new designs.
(;
i:
for
used
It is the material
new.
army uniforms
| i entirely
in warm countries. It is admirably adapted for Skirts,
j>
being firm, yet pliable and of durable texture and color.
Prices of the Skirts $1.50 to 7.50.

at.

f

EASTMAN, BROS. & BANCROFT.
A

^ CORRECTLY
, -OSTERS, 13 Preble St
Talaphoua
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